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Heading back to the mainstream
Westlake serves all county towns

! 1

By HELEN REYNOLDS
A boy about 10 was sitting on the lap

of a teacher's aide, who calmly but
firmly held ihie child outside a small
jtitchen where other youngsters were
learning to make bread in a home

CHANGE OF PACI—In addition to the academic program, vocational education Is
pKwlded-iocjJichndren at Westlake School In Westf leld, fl>-§t county-wld« public
school for neurologleally lmpalrt¥^7Td^ilflbTIojflWlii»tgr¥il"chlWrefC"Here-^
boy, wearing protective goggles, sands profeisional.|ooklng shelf holder he Is
making in shop^ J (Glasser Photo Service)

Community relations
co-consultant resigns

L

LUa Bernstein, the co-consultant for
the Mountainside schools' community
relations program, has resigned, At the
Board of Education meeting last week,
board member Scott Sehmedel cited
"personal problems" as the reason for
Bernsteln'g reltnqulghlng of her post.

Judith Sehwartzstein, • free-lance
public relations worker and former

Deadline notice
The offices of this newspaper wUl bi

closed both on Monday, Dec. 26, and
Monday, Jan, 2. Strict adherence to a
Friday noon deadline, which will be
effect for all Items other than spot
news, will facilitate coverage.

director of community relations for the
N,J. School Board Association, will fill
the vacated position.

According to Mountainside. con-
sultant Shirley Clements, Sch-
wartzstein will be in charge of
newspaper releases and press
relations.

The second Mountainside school
newsletter, "Our Schools," will be
mailed to residents in late January.
Clements said the upcoming Issue will
deal with the new 1978-71 ichool budget
with the emphasis on information
rajher than numbers.

"The Board of Education will be
• (Continued on page 1)

fSSSnno, dfrecVr cf
Uake School In Westfleld. qihetly

passed the scene. Then she explained
that the boy was outside the kitchen-
eJassrooin because he had been "acting
out," a phrase commonly used by
mental health professionals to describe
what laymen might call "losing self
control" or "misbehaving,"

"He knows he can go back whenever
he decides he's ready again," Dr.
Padalino commented.

Within moments, the boy was ready
to return to his classmates in the school
operated by the Union County
Educational Services Commission for
children who are neurologleally im-
paired or emotionally disturbed—or. as
is often the case, both.

Within a year or two, the boy might
bt ready for a much bigger return; to
special or even regular classes In his
home school district.

Westlake School aims for returns to
local classes, according to Dr.
Padalino, and achieves them for a fifth
to a fourth of the pupils transported
there daily from school districts
throughout Union County.

The staff of Westlake, first county-
wide public school of its type, hopes
the percentage of returns will increase
steadily as teachers and parents
become more sensitive to potential
problems while children are still in
kindergarten or primary grades. Then
they are moat likely to profit quickly
from special help, f

- O - - Q - ;

WESTLAKE, now in its eighth year,
seldom used to get children before they
were 9 or 10, Padalino explains. By 9 or
10, the child with a problem such as
dyslexia, a disturbance of the ability to
read that is difficult for laymen to spot,
is usually so frustrated that an
"emotional overlay" must be treated
along with the learning problem. Dr.
Padalino explains.

''Thejyhgle thrust pfjhe programJs
to give intensive help when it's needed
most, then get the children back (to
local school programs) as soon as we
can," according to Dr. Padalino. Of
those who return, most do so after two
years at Westlake.

"We work very, very closely with the
local districts," says Dr. Padalino,
explaining that a local public school
district pays tuition and retains
responsibility for every child sent to
Westlake.

Except for the Union County
Regional High School District, all
public school systems in the county are
represented on the board of the
Educational Services Commission
which operates Westlake. And, while
the regional district does not par-
ticipate directly, its six constituent
towns—Berkeley Heights, Clark,
Garwood, Kenilworth, Mountainside
and SpringfleMM-are represented by
their public school systems tor children

(Continued en page 1)
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New post is voted, given
a ^elf-destruct' clause

HyPATHiCIAt.ARIUSO.N
The Mountainside Borough Council

Tuesday night unanimously adopted an
ordinance creating a position r,f
director of public safely, but not before
introducing n 'self-destruct1 amend",
ment to the proposal that will repeal the
decision on Dec 31, 1979

About 55 citizens, many of them
members of the local police department
and other state police departments and
associations attended the emotional
meeting, held in the borough's new
courtroom

Throughout the two-hour meeting
several police officers and citizens
unsuccessfully attempted to block a
vote in favor of the ordinance with
many speakers seemingly fearful nf the
increased cost to the taxpayers for the
individual's salary and expressing
concern about a possible breakdown of
pohce-community-council relations

The ordinance states the director win
have authori ty over the Police
Department and wil l serve as a liaison
between the department members
other borough governing bodies and the
community.

With the passage of the ordinance
said Councilman Bruce Oeiger'

Mountainside will wind up with the
existing department fully integrated
with new ideas and methods of con=
trol. He added, on behalf of the
council, that the directorship will have
a positive effect on public morale

Ueiger said the position. wft» in-
stituted because of Uie complexity of
the workings.of the police deportment

Its "responsibilities " -—"*-*"« v

"The department has the largest
budget in the borough," said Geigcr.
"It is the most difficult to understand
and there to a danger of having answers
to council from the department
members clouded because of the
concern by members about ad-
vancement."

- 0 - - O -
ROBERT JAFFE, identified as on

attorney for Mountainside Chief of
Police Edward Mullen, said the position
would strip Mullen of his duties and
would endanger the efficiency of the
department.

"The ordinance will make for con-
fusion and svlll interfere with the proper
function of the police department," he
said. "It will give an un-elected official
a position of authority over the chief of
police,"

Jaffe repeatedly asked the council if
studies had been undertaken to
determine if there is a need for a
director of public safety, but most
questions were labeled unfair and In-
valid by Borough Attorney John Post.

The council had little to say about
allegations from Jaffe that the or-
dinance violated state statutes by

promoting *,„,<.„„,. ,,, ,h ( . p i ) M l l o n w ( ] n

i« no! a member of ,|1(. p()lk.(, UlKv a n d

by "usurpmg if,.. p o | j « . Chiefs hasu-
function' The al!,,rnev also said the
individual named to the position will
have an nverlomi ,,l n-sponsibility and
«ill not be ;,(,!„ to serve efficiently
the administrator -'Chief of Police
role

in

"The ordinance will have surh •-,
disruptive effect on the p,,]We depart
mom." said Jnffe "1 think it deserves
reconsideration hy the mayor and
council " '

The council also heard comments
from citizens interspersed with ap
plause frnm the Hudience. questioning

(Continues! on page ])

A CHILD IS BORN—Eighth grade students at Our Lady of Logrdes reenacted the
Christmas story in the school's holiday program,to the music of the 51-member
gletclub. Shown kneeling, left to right; Bernie Spang, Cella Ryan; standing, (eft to
right; Pat Pnllitto, Carolyn Cicconi. See story on page I, (Photo-Graphics)

Both incumbents out
of school board race
Mountainside Board of Education

President William Biunno this week
announced he will not seek another
term on the education panel.

ODDS AND ENDS — U. Joieph AA«ur of the Mountainside police department packs
the last of the demrimMi's belongings as It gets ready to set up house In borough
hall, The ofjlqfji|;jhov\ was set for Monday, Dec. 19, The new offices will give

_ police ajid-attectfves more off let span and updated equipment,
\ - (AndRIch Studios)

Biunno, who has held a seat on the
board for nine years, said his schedule
has become "too tight" and he no
longer has the time to devote to the job.

The announcement by Biunno will
make it a wide-open contest for two
expiring terms on the board. Member
Ronald Wood has also stated he will not
be running for another term in the
school board elections Feb. 14. *

Biunnb is leaving the board at a time
when he feels much has to be done to
improve the community school system.

"The worst problem is the loss of
local control," Biunno said, "The real
responsibility of running a school
district is no longer in the hands of the
Board of Education."

Biunno cited state demands and
mandates as one of the main stumbling
blocks for local board members,
primarily the "thorough and efficient"
education guidelines that have been
sent-down from-Trenton,— _ , _

"The job of being a board member Is
much harder than it was nine years
ago," said Biunno, He said the demands
on the board in negotiations with the
school system's four bargaining units
also create a time problem.

Although Biunno said the enactment
of the "Sunshine Law" requiring the
posting of all municipal meetings and
the opening of most of the meetings to

(Continued on page 3)

New Year's supper
planned by church
The annual New Year's Eve supper

dance of Our Lady of Lourdes Parish,
Mountainside, will be held In the church
hall, Central avenue, Saturday evenir .
Dec, 3i, from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. •

There wUl be dance music, hi**6

noisemakers. A hot buffet/ *f ln

served at midnight, Reserv* M 2"
be obtained by calling 23'.
3626,

"SM;I
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Bulldogs face Oratory Tuesday
in opener of invitational tourney

By MIKE MEIXNER
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High

School basketball team lost to St.
Patricks of Elizabeth, 61-45, and to
Bound Brook, 73-51, last week, dropping
their non-conference record to 0-3.
Coach Raymond Yanehus1 slumping
Bulldogs will be host for the Dayton
Invitational Tournament, which will
start Tuesday when Kenilworth tangles
with Pingry while the Bulldogs
challenge Oratory The following night
the winners will meet for the cham-
pionship following the game for third
place. Games are scheduled for 6:30
and 6 p.m

The Bulldogs surged to an early lead
in their home opener against St. Pat's.
They held a nine-point advantage at
close of the first period after outplaying
the Elizabeth power. However, the
margin dwindled to three by .half time
and, as a result of sloppy play, vanished
after only two minutes into the second
half.

St. Patrick's 6-8 center Burnett
Adams took command of the game,
rebounding well, scoring and blocking
Dayton shots left and right, Adams, a
junior, finished with 28 points,

Kevin Doty again supplied the bulk of

Bound Brook routed
by Bulldog freshmen

Playing their first game of the
season, the Jonathan Dayton freshman
basketball team, under the direction of
coach Arthur Krupp, played host to
Bound Brook in a non-Suburban Con
ference contest, and came away with
an 71-35 victory The team combined
excellent team play, balanced scoring.

Solazzi retains
tourney crown;
mat team fourth

By KIRK KUBACH
In their first outing of the season the

Jonathan Dayton Regional Varsity
wrestling team placed fourth to host
Gov Livingston in a holiday tour-
nament. HUlsborough was second and
Pla infield third. Not doing as well as
expected, the Bulldogs are now
preparing for the Union County tour-
nament to be held in Westfield Dec. 29
and 30.

Dan Solazzi, defending champion at
148, repeated at 158 with a pin in the
finals after victories in two earlier
matches. Dean Pashian (108) and Pat
Picciuto (115) finished second, each
moving up one notch over last year's
standings. Mike Calabrese was third in
the 122-pound weight class after losing
a close semifinal match,

Rich Cedarqulst, at 188 bettered last
year's performance by coming m third.
Don Calabreae CIOV), John Ferry (148),
and Ken BeU were successful In their
opening challenges tout finished fourth
In the overall standings- Rob Fink
made his varsity debut.

Ha/per finishes
high in long run

Eddie Halper of Springfield a
sophomore member of the cross
country team at Monmouth College,
West Long Branch, ran Dec. 4 in the
N.J, Shore Marathon.

The 26.2 mile course was from
Asbury Park to Sandy Hook and back.
More than 2,000 runners participated in
the event.

Eddie completed the race in three
hours and 22 minutes, in the top quarter
of the participating runners. This was
the his first entry in a marathon.

a fast break and a 1-3-1 zone defense to
win.

The Bulldogs won the opening tap and
Alan Berliner drove In for the score
They steadily increased their lead to 30-
21 at half time as Donald Meixner,
Larry Walker and Billy Condon com-
bined for 22 points. In the second half,
Dayton outscored Bound Brook, 41-14,
putting the game out of reach midway
in the third period when Berliner went
on a 14-point spree.

The frosh held the visitors to three
points early in the game on superior
defense by Steve Altman, Walker and
Meixner while Condon scored six
points, Walker four and Meixner and
Berliner two each.

Midway through the second quarter,
the Bulldogs had a 16-point edge, but
saw this evaporated to nine as Bound
Brook outrebounded Dayton under both
boards. Meanwhile, Meixner had six
points and Walker four as Jerry
Blabolil, Todd Leonard and Troy Ford
contributed key baskets.

In the third quarter, the freshmen put
on a spectacular exhibition of offense
and defense to overwhelm Bound
Brook, 24-10, Putting pressure on the
visitors' baU handlers, the Bulldogs
caused many turnovers and then
converted on well-executed fast breaks,
Altman, Condon and Meixner combined
for beautiful pass work and steals,
setting up several scoring opportunities
for Berliner, who responded with seven
baskets at the point position. Meixner
added six points and Condon four.

Thirty seconds into the last quarter
Dayton, ahead by 25, emptied the bench
but the freshmen continued to roll and
dominated Bound Brook, 17-4, led by
Adam Bain's six points and Jeff
Cohen's four,

Meixner (Bcoring In every period)
and Berliner paced the Bulldog offense
with, 18 points each. Condon added 10
and Walker eight. Others who scored
were Blabolil (4), McDonald (2) and
Jack Chin (15, Also seeing action were
Bob Dooley, David Geitman, Jeff
Rhodes and John Gerndt, Meixner,
Altman and Walker exhibited strong
and aggressive rebounding under both

Putterin' Pete

A HAMDS FAMILY BULLETIN BOARDTHAl USES
HO THUMBTACK IS MADE FROM %" P16B0AR
uMTu WHICH A<1E F&-.TENID PiNCH-CUPi, A
" P O t k F T " IS ADDED AT T H i BOTTOM TOR
, . „ „ . . . , , E<1EA CARD'S

Deer take sets
hunting record

Preliminary harvesUlgures released
by the Division of Fish, Game and
Shellfiaheries show that Garden State
hunters established record harvest of
7,814 deer during the 1977 firearm deer
season from Dec. 8 through 10,

This was 674 more than the record
1976 harvest of '7,140 and was ac-
complished in spite of poor weather on
opening day when the take was down
compared to the previous year ac-
cording to George Howard, chief of the
Bureau of Wildlife Management,

The northern and central counties
experienced only minor changes, while
the major increases occurred in the
pine barrens counties of Atlantic,
Burlington, Camden, Gape May,
Cumberland and Ocean where the
Increase averaged 85 percent over 1976,

The increases are attributable to the
acorn crops of 1OTS and 1976, a major
deer food in the south. This food source
influences survival and antler growth.

the Bulldog offense, scoring 24 points
while the remainder of the squad
managed only 21. Six of those points
were set up by Doty, who handed off for
three assists,

Willie Wilburn netted nine points,
many of them coming after twisting
spins that brought cheers from the
partisan Bulldog crowd, Willie also had
four assists,

Kevin Walker had seven points for
Dayton and snared four rebounds,
Israel Joseph connected for four and
grabbed six rebounds. Starter Skip
Liguorl closed the scoring with a foul
shot and passed for two assists.
Reserves Kenny Fingerhut, Mike
Meixner, Dave Lauhoff and Dave
Ironson gained valuable experience.

After again holding an early lead,
Springfield succumbed to Bound Brook
as Billy Vadinsky poured in 26 points to
lead the unbeaten Crusaders.

Walker paced the Bulldogs on defense
and finished with 18 points and nine
rebounds. Walker's defensive play
forced the winners into 20-foot jump
shots.

Doty led the scoring with 19 points
despite being double-teamed, Kevin
also had a pair of assists,

WUburn had six points and four
, Israel Joseph tallied three
Skip Liguorl showed firepower.

"Substitute of the week" Frank Zahn
hustled well, scored a point and had one
assist. Junior Dave Lauhoff netted his
initial varsity bucket on a nifty layup,
Dave Ironson had two, Mike Meixner,
Kenny Fingerhut, Dan Pepe, Ed
McGrady and Steve Geitman also
played.
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Bulldogs' track team
faces Brearley today

By KIRK KURACI1
Jonathan Dayton Regional High

School's winter track team will open its
season today against David Brearley
counting on depth to make up for a lack
of experience. Coach Martin Taglienti
noted that one advantage of indoor
track is the absence of a dual meet
conference schedule. The runners can
be exposed to the bigger meets
throughout the state in preparation for
the spring season,

Making up the nucleus of this year's

Chambliss talk Girls win two:
slated at dinner edge Westfield,

Union Catholic

Trinity soccer letter
awarded to Brenner

Andrew Mark Brenner of Springfield,
a sophomore at Trinity College in
Hartford Conn,, has been awarded a
junior varsity letter for the 1977 fall
season, Brenner was a member of the 1-
7-1 junior varsity soccer team, and
played forward for the Bantams,
Brenner, the son of Dr. and Mrs.
Richard W. Brenner of Tree Top drive
in Springfield, is a 1976 graduate of the
Pingry School.

Chris Chambliss, first baseman of the
World Champion New York Yankees,
will be one of the featured speakers at
the 42nd Hot Stove League Baseball
Dinner, The dinner is sponsored by the
Union County Baseball Association, in
cooperation with the Union County
Park Commission and will be held at
the Town and Campus Banquet Center,
Morris avenue, Union, on Tuesday,
Jan, 24, beginning at 6:30 p.m,

Cnambiiss began his Yankee career
in 1974 when the Yankees sent Fritz
Peterson, Steve Kline, Fred Beene and
Tom Buskey to the Cleveland Indians
for the hard-hitting Chambliss.

In 1978, his first full season with the
Yankees, he had 72 RBI, nine homeruns
and ,304 batting average. In 1976, he
drove in 96 runs, had 17 homeruns and
batted .293. Last season, Chambliss
batted ,287 with 172 hits, 32 doubles, six
triples, 17 homeruns and 90 RBI.

Tickets are available through the
Recreation Department of the Union
County Park Commission, Acme and
Canton streets, Elizabeth, from 9 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Further information can be
obtained by calling 3824431,

3,883 deer taken
during one-day hunt

New Jersey hunters harvested 3,883
deer during the one-day, special-permit
deer season on Dec. 14, The state
Division of Fish, Game and
Shellfisheries said that the preliminary
figure of 3,883 deer is 115 higher than
the total of 3,768 taken during last

ByMlKEMEIXNER
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High

School girls' basketball team improved
its record to 2-1 with a 84-52 victory over
Westfield and a 34-32 triumph over
Union Catholic on Mary King's two last-
minute free throws.

Playing against Westfield, a Group 4
power, Dayton's Cricket Franklin
scored 14 points and led a fast-breaking
offense. First-year starter Michele Can
connected for 13 points, many from the
outside. Ellen Stieve scored 11 points
and rebounded weU. King had 10 points
and played an aggressive defense.

Union Catholic gave the Bulldogs a
run for their money before King calmly
sank both free throws to provide the
margin of victory. Seconds before her
clutch shooting, Franklin went to the
line and also converted both shots.
Aggressive defense prevented Union
Catholic from scoring in the last few
seconds of the contest.

King led the balanced scoring attack
with nine point*, followed by Franklin
with seven. Stieve and guard Mary
Jane Gagliano each tallied six points to
aid the Dayton cause.

year's one-day hunt for deer of either
sex.

George P. Howard, chief of the
division's bureau of wildlife, said the
deer were in excellent condition,
reflecting the good havitat and the
effectiveness of the division's deer
management program in the special
permit zones.

team are veterans Peter Keramns,
Harvey Kalsh, Rick Spina and Jeff
Vargas, Distance runners of this year's
team are cross-country co-captains
Brad Weiner and Greg Rusbarsky,
along with Jeff Knowles, Mitch
Krasnoff, Kevin King and Jay Brudor,
Jay Fine and Don Lusardi have ex-
perience in other events.

The team has been working very hard
and has high hopes for newcomers
Keith Hanigan, Bill Myer, Paul
Commarato, Steve Wright, Carmine
Moreali, Doug Farman and Rich
Petruceli. Other surprises have been
John Alexy, Joe Dorfman, John
Fingerhut, Ed Oesterle, Art Salman,
Jeff Zeiler, Jim Lassiter and Bob Fish-
bein-

The girls are also looking impressive
as they prepare for their first com-
petition, the Westfield developmental
meet Jan. 29. Key performers are Trish
Taylor, Carol Wingard, Susan Clark,
Lori Kubach, Laura Clark and Lisa
Simon,

LAURA L, POWiLL, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Rees |. Powell of Remer
avenue, Springfield, was selected to
represent the Northf ait Assoclitlon at
the recent regional tournament. She
was among 3S selected from over 150
players representing 14 colleges and
universities. Laura Is a sophomore at
the college, ma|orlng in physical
education.

Kean goalie will tour
with regional squad

Courthouse Squares

An ounce of experience is
worth o pound of theory.

The field hockey season,
for most people, lasts
about 10 weeks. For Diane
Braver, Kean College's
standout goalie, it's more
like 10 months.

Braver, a resident of
Bridgewater, takes her
field hockey seriously and
Christmas night she wiU
leave with the North
Jersey Field Hockey
Association team for a six-
game tour of England.

Braver, has played for
Kean the last three years
and has been chosen for
the New Atlantic Regional
team each time. She
recently came back from
Colorado, where she
completed on the New
Atlantic team in the
national tournament,

"The region is still one
of the weaker teams in the

Office of
Carteret
Carteret Savings and

Loan Association will
extend its services Into
Union County for the first
time with the opening of a
new "mini-branch" in
Springfield on Tuesday,

The new office will be
located in the Shop Rite
Supermarket at 727
Morris turnpike. The new
branch will be Carteret's
28th office statewide and
represents the i l county in
which the association will
maintain an office,

Carteret is the largest
state-chartered savings
and loan association in
New Jersey,

Robert B, O'Brien Jr.,
earteret-Tirestderitr—an-
nounced that the new
office would include all
services offered at full-
sized Carteret branches
except for lending ser-
vices.

country, but we've Im-
proved a great deal over
thi past three years," she
said, "W* rutty fUyed
well this year and 1 think
we'll continue to Improve
because the sport is
growing. All the high
schools and colleges now
have teams."

Braver, who stUl has one
more year to go at Kean,
has noticed a big im-
provement in the quality
of play on her own team.
They finished at 6-4-3 this
year after losing their first
three games.

The 20-year.old physical
education major has
always been a goalie and
says she likes It because
it's "a thinking thing, a
definite mental strain.
You know if it gets by you,
it could be the game,"

Braver has tried out for
the United States team for
the last two years and has
come "super-close" to
making it,

" I 'm really putting
everything Into It now,"
she said, " I want to make
the national team and the
1980 Olympic team. That's
the goal I'm shooting for."

0%™*
Rents Cars?
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Seasons Greetings
fromyour friends
at United Counties

Trust Company*

To Publicity
Chairmen:

Would you like sorm
help In preparing
newspaper releases?
Write to this news-
paper and ask for our
"Tips on Submitting
News Releases,"

JERSEY
DRIVE-IN CLEANERS

announces
To Those Customers
Wishing To Continue
Service on a Pick-Up

and Delivery Basis
Contact Owner ati

366-0737

United Counties Trust Company
•ff's-

The practical bank for all your banking needs,
MiMBiH OF FiOtBAL RISERVi S¥STIMlg_rf DIHAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Sarving you locally at Icho Plaza & Route 22 & Hillside Av., Springfield



Heading back to the mainstream
Westlake serves all county towns

(CoilllnuM (ram psoo I) -

M O U N T A I N S I D E ( N . j . ) E C H O T h u r s d a y , D e c e m b e r 22, 19773

in kindergarten through eighth grade.
Combined school systems, kin-

dergarten through 12th grade, are
operated by the other districts
represented on the commission board:
Cranford, EliMbeth, Hillside, Linden,
New Providence, Plainfield, Rohway,
Hoselle, Hiwelie Park. Scotch Plains-
Fanwood, Summit, Union, Wostfield
and Winfleld.

Mountainside currently has no
children enrolled at Westlake, but
keeps this option available, Charles
Speth Jr. represents the Mountainside
school board on the Educational Ser-
vices Commission,

-O.-0-
FROM THESE DISTRICTS, 133

pupils, ranging in age from 5 to 16, are
enrolled at Wostlake School, The
Educational Services Commission
rents facilities for Westlake, with 97
studenta attending classes in the for-
mer Columbus School building, leased
from the Westfield School District, and
another 30 using space in a nearby
church.

Of the 133 children now at Westlake,
at least 127 have borderline-normal to
very high intelligence, Dr. Padalino
says. The other six, all among the
youngest students at Westlake, are still
too withdrawn to participate in in-
telligence-testing.

"There are so many things that can
get mixed up," says Dr. Padalino about
the complicated human nervous system

Local board

KNEADING KNOW-HOW—'You're doing a good |eta,> honrit^eofiortilei teacher ,
AAary Lynn Yanlero tells a boy kneading bread dough at We»tlake School, All
children, boys as well as girls, take home ec. 'After a year or two, even the very
little ones know a great deal about comparative shopping,' In addition to cooking
and sewing, according to Dr. Jane Padalino, school director,

(Glasser Photo Service)
"Dr. Hanigan did see the final type,"

said Clements. "I never work in-
dependently."

Clements added that problems often
result due to deadline pressure,

"One problem working with the
board U that we are always pressed for
time," she said, "One of the things we
have to live with because of this is
minor confusion and misun-
derstanding,"

Dr. Hanigan said he was pleased with
the first newsletter and echoed
Clement's feelings that time pressure
creates confusion,

"I thought the first newsletter was a
good one," said Harilgan, "The reaction
from others I've talked to also seem to
think it was very good,"

Hanigan added that the Board of
Education had considered allowing all
board members to review the copies of
the articles for the newsletter before
printing, but he reiterated that there
would be delays with that set-up,

"Letting aU the members approve
the articles would slow up the writer,"
he said,

Clements said that the schedule for
the second newsletter will be designed
with changes In mind. The school
budget is tentative, she added, and

' changes will probably be made
following the public hearing.

(Continued from page 1)
sending out a letter to nil residents
covering the budget figures in early
January ," said Clements, "Our
newsletter wiU be concerned with in-
troducing the budget to the public,"

Clements said the newsletter's
primary function will be to inform those
citizens who do not attend the budget
hearing on Jan, 17,

"You can hold a public hearing and
maybe get 50 to 100 people to come,"
she said, "That's not even the tip of the
iceberg."

In meetlnp and discussions with
Mountainside School Superintendent
Dr, Levin Hanigan and Schmedel last
week, Clements said the order of
business was clearing up recent
problems that have surfaced regarding
the community relations program
along with the budget question,

"We've got some minor confusion,
said Clementa, apparently referring to
comments from board member Charles
Speth that the newsletter was not being
approved by Dr, Hanigan before going
to press. Although Dr, Hanigan said he
did not see the final proofs, he has said
that he did dlseuis the paper's contents
with Clements, She added that Hanigan
also was given copies of aU articles for
publication for his approval,
lllltllillllMlllliilHll IIIIIIIHIIIKIII IHMItll Illlll Itll IIIMI Illtlllllllll
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ond learning processes.
Who can describe precisely how he

learned to do anything, from walking to
reading, and specify what psysiological
processes occurred?

"With some of the children here, the
associative processes are mixed up,"
Dr. Padalino explains. "With some it's
graphic ... With some it's poor coor-
dination .,, Almost inevitably, it affects
their self-concept. Typically, when they
come here, they have very low self-
esteem. Some have given up and with-
drawn. Some are acting out and are
accustomed to being always in
trouble,"

The intensive help at Westlake in-
eludes individualized attention in very
small classes, with six to nine children
per teacher. Every teacher has at least
one full-time aide. Special services
include regular visits from a
psychiatric social worker, Barbara
Solook, who is also director of social
workers at the Union County
Psychiatric Clinic. A psychiatrist visits
regularly and works closely with the
faculty.

By 1978 a law passed by the U.S.
Congress in 1975 will guarantee "every
child, no matter how handicapped, the
right to an appropriate public school
education," This includes the
emotionally handicapped child, even if
autistic, or totally withdrawn from
reality.

New Jersey law already requires
each local school district to have a child
study team, including a psychologist,
to identify and examine handicapped
children and to recommend what
constitutes an "appropriate education"
for each one.

The federal law favors "main-
streaming," which would integrate all
but the most severely handicapped
children into regular classrooms
Westlake School has always been an
advocate of this approach, according to
Dr. Padalino.

- o - o -
WESTLAKE IS NOT designed as a

low-cost means of getting "problem
children" out of regular classrooms,
Dr. Padalino emphasizes. Every child
gets specialized attention not only from
classroom teachers and aides, but also
in supplemental shop, home economics,
art and music programs. A local
district pays $4,000 per school year for
each child it sends to Westlake School-
tuition high enough to discourage a
district from sending children who can
profit from its own programs. (Average
per pupil cost in New Jersey public
schools U below $1,700.5

In the typical Weitlake classroom,
the day'• schedule Is printed in chalk on
the blackboard. The child k
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to expect at any given time.' g
clasaroom activities, home ecoribrhica,
music, art or shop. Little children
punch a timeclock, like adult workers,
as they go in and out of the shop,

"It's fun for them," Dr, Padalino
explains, "It's also a learning exercise,
and it emphasizes their own control
over their time."

The child knows what to expect—and
the teacher is prepared for the unex-
pected.

"We have a very dedicated teaching
staff," says Dr. Radalino. "We're also
very fortunate with the aides. Almost
all of them could qualify as teachers,
but they come here as aides for the
experience in our program."

Before the child comes to Westlake,
he and his parents visit the facilities
and learn what to expect.

On a recent tour. Dr. Padalino
happened to pass a Westlake pupil who
soon would be returning to his local
school. She congratulated him on his
progress with lessons and textbooks
sent by the local district.

"Usually, they return in September,
since a midyear adjustment can be
more difficult," Dr, Padalino ex-
plained, "But all of us feel that he's
ready to go back in the spring,"

Without using names, Dr. Padalino
described the boy's mother, who had
agreed to the return but was still
anxious about it.

"She was crying because he was
going back," said Dr. Padalino, "I just
reminded her that she cried when he
came here. She had to laugh at her-
self,"

LANGUAGE A G H I E V I R 5 - A candlelight ceremony
highlighted the Induction of eight Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School and two Gov Livingston Regional
High School students into the German National Honor

Society. Shown left to right: (back row! Frank kitsch
David Keseliee, Gail Edelcreed, Greta McKeon, Dean
Pashaian, Todd Melimed (front row), Jennifer Taylor
Susan Gitser, Lynn Rile, Nancy Hettenbach

Two schools present Counci| meets
annual holiday shows
The holidays sverc sounded in at

Mountainside's two public schools this
week with the presentation of the an
nual holiday music programs

Almost 500 parents heard Deerfield's
fourth to eighth grade choruses and
band perform a one hour program
Tuesday evening, with more than 20
selections of holiday music for which
they had been rehearsing since early
October,

"The students take great pride in
their performance and we're very
proud of the effort they put into this
musical presentation," commented
Deerfield's Principal Herbert Brown,

More than 150 students in the three
choruses at Deerfleld raised their
voices in holiday song. The fourth and
fifth grade chorus sang "Deck the

'Codes'can aid
an ailing senior

The Mountainside Woman's Club
social service chairman, Mrs. Nicholas
Cremedas, this week announced that a
senior citizen in Mountainside Is in ne#d
of dialysis treatment and unable to
afford It, Hoffman LaRoche will,
provide this treatment on a limited
basis, she said. For every 60 code Unes
ond code number* from any product, 10
Minutes of fNa iMMysla treatment wrkll
be provided.

Mrs. Cremedas asked that all
members ef the club, and all other
women in the area, cut out these codes
from products they use in their kitchens
and throughout the house, and mail or
deliver them a i soon as possible to Our
Lady of Lourdea Church, Central
avenue, Mountainside.

She added, "This is a Christmas
present which will cost the donor
nothing and mean a great deal to the
recipient,"

Not running
(Continued from page 1)

the public has been desirable, he added
there have been some setbacks since
the bill became law,

"The 'Sunshine Law' has helped to
improve things on the part of people
who want to participate," said Biunno,
"but it also has Inhibited board
members from saying what they want
to say at meetings."

ye said he is pleased, so far, with the
woA being done on the board to
upgrade community relations.
According to Biunno, the performance
by consultants1 Shirley Clements and
Lila Bernstein has been "beautiful"
despite the problems of a divided
board,

"Not everyone (on the Board of
Education) has felt the public relations
program is necessary," he said, "Some
members have not been willing to
promote it and have held back
progress."

_ ; U
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Klinmfmiter to enter
Guatemala col/ego

Mark Ross Kllnefelter of Chapel Hill,
Mountainside, was recently accepted
into the freshman class of La
Unlversidad do San Pedro de
Guatemala - College of Veterinary
Medicine. The curriculum, which starts
in January, consists of two years of the
basic medical sciences and two years of
clinical experience,

Mlnefelter received his bachelor of
science degree In microbiology last
June from Ohio State University,

Annual tree pruning
starting In borough

The Borough of Mountainside Shade
Tree Commission thii week began its
annual pruning, and elevating of street
trees.

The contract was awarded to the
Davey Tree Expert Company and.^ork
began Dec, 22. Borough road side frees
south of Rt. 22 wiU be pruned as
required within the next 90 days,

FRIDAY D i A D L I N l
All Items ether than spot news should
be in our office by noon on Friday.

Bible
Quiz

By Milt Hammer

i. There
Gospels,

are

2. There are — deadly
sins.

-o-o-
'3. There are ——

Commandments,

4. There are
Synoptic Gospels.

8. Joseph was sold for —
pieces of silver,

ANSWERS

Halls." "Hound and Round the
Chnsimas Tree," "Dona Nobis
Paepffl, • 'Duar Mr Snowman'- and
"Chnsimas Is a Fefling." The sixth
gradeenorussang "Silent Night," "Joy
to the World," "White Christmas" and
"We need a Little Christmas," and
Deerfield's seventh and eighth grade
chorus performed "Pablo the Rein-
deer," "Carol of the Bells," "Hanukah
Holiday" and "Do You Hear What I
Hear-1"

Complementing Deerfield's voices
was the school band's performance of
"Here Comes Santa Claus," "A Suite of
Carols," "Let It Snow1 Let It Snow! Let
It Snow!" "La Marche Des Rois" (a
13th Century Christmas carol) and
"White Christmas."

The band members, whose per-
formance was their first for this year,
had been rehearsing twice a week
before school since October

All of Beechwood's kindergarten
through third graders are performing
their holiday program yesterday and
today with selections celebrating
Christmas, Hanukah and the New
Year.

he
per

Ubrary closing
for 2. Noondays

The Free public Uteiry of Moun-
tslmpiite will be open from S a.m to 1
p.m. on Saturdny and will bm closed on
Monday, Regular hours win be ob-
served Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 8:30
p.m. and 7 to B p.m.

The library will be open from 9 a.m.
to S p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 31, and will
b# closed Monday, Jan. 2. Regular
hours will be observed Tuesday, Jan. 3,
from 9 a.m. to5:30 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

Cranford man
hurt in mishap
A Cranford man sustained back in-

jury in an accident on Rt. 22 Monday.
Mountainside police reported a

rented car driven by David Herman
skidded on wet pavement and %vent out
of control while he was traveling
westbound on the highway.

Herman's car then hit a pole and
drove up a front lawn, He was taken to
Overlook Hospital where he was
treated and released.

(Continued from page 1)
the nivessity nf a director
commending the department
service in the enmmunily

Mayor Thomas Kict'iurdi hi
agroed that the department' p
formance has been commendable and
added that he t a s nut questioning the
integrity of the police department'

The vice-president of the New Jersey
Chiefs of Police, f'jirmine tlaila, told
the council that members of the
organization had encountered at least
31) municipalities that proposed a
civilian director for their police forces,
but ho said the association has always
been able to poini out the problems
inherent in such an ordinance

"We have been able to rhanKf the
minds of the towns." said fiaita "We
have been able to show them the cost
burden and the mistake of not putting
the money in their budgets so that the
present police chief can better run the
department "

Oaita echoed the opinions of other
visiting police officers by commenting
on the divisiven^B such* an individual
would create in the department and the
apparent, stripping of many respon-
slbiHtles of the chief of police.

He added that the organization would
be willing to meet with the council to
discuii any existing problems within
the department and would cooperate
with ' the council in making an
evaluation of overall eflectivenesa to
the police.

Following the vote. Mayor ?Uec»rd\
said he wiU asfe the council to- meet with
Ihe chiefs' sssoeKatAon to dismiss the ,
owlinanee, Olher council members
added that the vote does not make

• salary recommendations tor the post
and does not fill the position,

"The ordinance only creates the
post ," said councilman Nicholas
Bradsftaw, "It does not appoint a
director of public lafefy."

Teen is injured
in auto mishap
A Scotch Plains teenager was rushed

to Overlook Hospital with a head wound
following an accident on Rt, 22 in
Mountainside last Wednesday af-
ternoon.

Police reported Jon Langevin, 17,
was traveling east on the highway when
his car collided with an auto driven by
Raymond Smith of Bound Brook as he
was exiting from the road,

Langevln's car was apparently
forcedoff the road and struck a pole. He
was taken to the hospital with a cut on
his forehead and was treated and
released

BURGLARY DETERRENT
TIPs

Alwayi loek your saras*
door; It might M the Mlll l f
way Into your heuM.

WHERE SKIING FUN BEGINS
00 YOU REMEBER WHEN SKIING WAS FUN.
WHIN LIFT LINiS W i R I SHORT...
(we limit skiers to 500 par day-guarantee 5 minutes)!
WHIN NATURAL SNOW WAS DEEP,.. (Snow
Valley ietsovtr IS ft, of natural snow every year)
WHEN SKIERS WERE FRIENDLY...
(good snow and no wait makes for friendly skleri)

AND ESPECIALLY WHIN PRICES WIRE
RiOHTT..,
(Snow Valley's rates are rta»onable-110 per
day and a family of 4 skies for $32 on holidays
and weektndsV
SNOW VALLEY Remembers the way It was,
because it's still that way «t SNOW VALLEY,
SNOW VALLEY has a 3600' double chair lift, 9
trail* (novlee to expert), 10 miles of cross-
country trails, a ski school and a cafeteria
and pub.
And bring this Ad... It's worth $2 at SNOW

VALLEY VMUweilh
• (iBVimBrt) (In Mitro, MX)
lUndgrai, Londonderry 05U8 Gitiway I, Newark, N.J. 071021

(802)297-1000 (201)612.2100 •

HOME
GUIDE

Rapid Reference lo Reliable Merchants
and Service Firms Tho» Can Serve You,
Your Home, Your Business, Your Family!

WE'RE AS -
1SEAR AS YOUR PHONES

ALUMINUM SIDING

BIM
ALUMINUM CO.

"Wi Sirvie: whjl v»« Jell"

2064 MORRIS AVE.UNION

DAM'S Fleet of TrucKi
Always Ready to Serve You!

.Aluminum Sltflns

.Storm Window*
.Guttcri

Btthroom

AUTOMOTIVE

MAPLECREST
Your Aulhorlnd LINCOLN

MERCURY B«AL«B

CONTINENTAL MARK V
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

MlBCyRY.MAHOUISMQNAHCH
COyOAR-HPHYRCAPHI

914-7700
2800 SPRINGFIELD /WE.

UNION

BAKERS

LA PETITE PATISSERIE
721 MOUNTAIN AVE.

SPRINGFIELD
PAiTRIli WITH THE
CONTINENT*!. FLAIR

CAKIS COR ALLOCCAiiONS

CALL
"PRIZE WINNING

PASTRY CHIP"
HEINZ ORITT

376-6969

t UQUORS

THE GOURMET EMBASSY
273 MORRIS AVE.

SPRINGFIELD
CHEISl OOgRMENT FOODS

IMPORTED iOQMMTIC
FOOBW ICIALTjl i

OlFTPftCKAOBi
FQOPpliATTIRi__

IMPORT I D ChOCOLATES

ay I, Newark, NJ
(201)612.2100

OPEN MON.,TUBS.,
wen., SAT. *i»4 p. m.-.
THURi,,M!,,10-tpm

379-4390 \
VISA • BANK AMERICARt

THIS SPACE

RESERVED

FOR YOU

FEDERATED
ELECTRONICS

155 RT. 22 <N«xl to DMgilandl

SPRINGFIELD
N.l.'S FINEST SELECTION

OF CB'S, STEREOS I
ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS

AAAOH0V0X
.FiiHtR;fO«

.».),B.,PANAION1C
.ZlNITH.KlNWOOP.OARRAr™

371-8900
BANK AMIRJCARP (VISA)

MAiTIR«MARSB
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"Were it left for me
to decide whether we
should have a
government
without newspapers, or
newspapers without a
government, I should
not hesitate a moment
to prefer the latter."

Thomas Jefferson

TXOPES

The Peoples Bicentennial Commission, 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036,



Religious
Notices

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(THE CHURCH OF
THE RADIO

"LUTHERAN HOUR"
AND TV'S

"THIS IS THE LIFE")
639 MOUNTAIN AVENUE,

SPRINGFIELD
THE REV. JOEL R. YOSS,

PASTOR
TELEPHONE. 3794525

Saturday— 7:30 p.m., worship ser-
vice,

Sunday—10 a.m., Holy Communion,
Tuesday—I to 3 p.m., youth group ice

skating.

Sub-Juniors' unit to begin
year of varied activities

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

MEETING HOUSE LANE
MOUNTAINSIDE

MINISTER:
THE REV, ELMER A, TALCOTT

ORGANIST AND CHOIR DIRECTOR
JAMES S, LITTLE

Thursday-4;30 p.m., confirmation
class; 7:30 p.m., Junior choir rehearsal,

Saturday—4;30 p.m., family can-
dlelight service; It p.m., midnight
candlelight service.

Sunday, Christmas Day—n a.m.,
morning worship with Rev, Talcott
preaching. Holy Communion will be
celebrated. Church school will not be
held,

The Mountainside Woman's Club
Sub-Juniors have itarted the year with
varied activities.

With money raised by the club, hobby
and gardening books were donated to
the Mountainside Free Public Library,
where they are now on display,

A basket of canned goods and a ham
were donated to provide a needy family
with a Thanksgiving dinner. Ag part of
-= = = • =—= _^± -. ™ = = = = =-

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
MECKESSTREET AND

SO. SPRINGFIELD AVE ,
SPRINGFIELD

REV. CLARENCE ALSTON
PASTOR

Saturday—3 p.m., church school
choir rehearsal.

Sunday—9:30a,m,, Sunday School, II
a.m., worship service. 7 p.m.. evening
fellowship.

Wednesday—9 p.m., midweek Her
vice

TEMPLE BETH AHM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE
UNITED SYNAGOGUE

OF AMERICA
BALTUSROL WAY,

SPRINGFIELD
RABBI:

REUBEN R.LEVINE
CANTOR: ISRAEL J. BARZAK

Friday—8:45 p.m., college
homecoming Sabbath service

Saturday—10 a.m., Senior League
Shabbat.

CONGREGATION ISRAEL
OF SPRINGFIELD

MAILING ADDRESS:
339 MOUNTAIN AVE

ALL SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES:
4ZSHUNPIKEROAI3

RABBI: ISRAELE TURNER
Friday—7:15 a.m., morning minyan

service; IS minutes before sunset,
afternoon service and "Welcome to
Sabbath" service; 8:30 p.m., Talmud
study group, Tractate Shabbos, in
various members' homes.

Saturday-9:30 a.m., Sabbath
morning service followed by Kiddush;
15 minutes before sunset, afternoon
service followed by discussion and
"Farewell to Sabbath" service,

Sunday—B a.m., morning minyan
service

Sunday through Thursday—15
minutes before sunset, afternoon
service followed by advanced study
session and then by evening service,

Monday through Thursday—7 :.l5
a.m., morning minyan service; 3:30 to
5:30 p.m.. religious school classes

TEMPLE SHA'REY SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE
UNION OF AJVERICAN

HEBREW CONGREGATIONS
S. SPRINGFIELD AVENUE

AT SHUNPIKE ROAD
SPRINGFIELD

RABBI: HOWARD SHAPIRO
CANTOR: IRVING

KRAMERMAN
Friday—8:45 p.m., erev Shabbat

service. Sermon: "More on Joseph."
Saturday—10:30 a.m., Sabbat

morning service. Seminar No. 2:
"Survival and Service,"

Wednesday—i:80 p.m., college
homecoming dance In Millburn.

Thursday, Dec. 29—8 p.m.. Duplicate
Bridge

ST. JAMES CHURCH
45 S SPRINGFIELD AVE

SPRINGFIELD
MSGR, FRANCIS X. CQYLE, PASTOR

REV STEPHEN P. LYNCH,
REV EDWARD R OEHLING,

REV, PAUL J KOCH,
ASSISTANT PASTORS

Sunday Masses—7 p.m. Saturday—7.
8:15, 9;30, 10:45 a.m. and noon. Daily 7
and 8 a.m. Holy days—on eves of holy
day, 7 p.m.; on holy days at 7, B, 9, 10
a.m. and 7 p.m.

Sacrament of Penance (Con-
Cessions)—Monday through Friday,
7:15to7;4Sp.m.; Saturdays, 1 to2p.m.
No scheduled confessions on Sunday*,
holy day* ant* »*<•,** bely day:

JOLLY OLD I LF — Santa Clags paid a visit to Mountainside Cub ̂ out Pack 70 a bit
In advance of Christmas. The scene was the pack's annual Christmas party.
Cubmaster Is Lou Moreno, Santa, who resembles Community Fund trustee Tim
lenfard, also called on area residents to support the fund drive now In Its
concluding weeks.

a fund-raising project, the Sub-Juniors
•old homemade crafts and baked goods
at a sale sponsored by the AAUW.

They wiU carol tomorrow for the
children of the Specialized Hospital,
They are also preparing to participate
in the sixth district drama tournament.
The Sub-Juniora received honors in last
year's competition and performed in
Atlantic City at the state convention.

The membership in the Subs is made
up of girls from 14 to 18 years of age.
Any girl in the Mountainside area who
is interested in joining this active group
may contact the president, Cheryl
Baron, at 232-1470, and ask to attend the
first meeting of the new year on Jan, 10,
at 7 p.m at the Mountainside Library

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL
1180SPRUCE DR. (ONE BLOCK

OFF RT 22 W) MOUNTAINSIDE
CHURCH OFFICE: 232=3456

IF NO ANSWER,
CALL 687 m\3

Sunday-9:48 a.m., Sunday School for
all youth and adults (free bus service is
available; call for schedule of routes
and pickup times), 10:45 a.m..
preserviee prayer meeting 11 a.m.,
morning worship service (nursery care
is available) 7 p m,, evening worship
service,

Wednesday- 8 p m , midweek prayer
service,

SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

CHURCH MALL AT
ACADEMY GREEN

SPRINGFIELD
GEORGE C, SCHLESINOER,

PASTOR
Today—8 p.m., chancel choir

Christmas party,
Friday—8 p.m.. Busy Fingers,
Saturday—7 to 10 p.m.. AA,

Springfield group.
Sunday—9:30 a.m., church school;

9:30 am., adult Bible class; 10:45,
Christmas morning worship with Mr.
Theodore Reimiinger Sr, preaching on
"Emanuel: God With Us "

Monday—7:45 p.m , committee on
nominations.

Wednesday-10:15 a.m., Bible study

OUR LADY OP LOURDES
300 CENTRAL AVE.,

MOUNTAINSmE
REV, GERARD McGABRY, PASTOR

REV. CHARLES B, URNIK,
REV, JOHN J. CASSIDY,

ASSISTANT PASTORS
Sunday—Masses at 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30

a.m. and 12 noon,
Saturdays—Evening Mais, 7 p.m.;

weekday Mmia« at 7 and 8 a.m. First
Friday, 7. B and 11:30 a.m.

Miraculous Medal Novena and
Man—Monday «t a p,m, -•>•.•

Benediction during the school year on
FWtey at 2:45 p.m.

Baptisms on Sunday at 2 p.m. by
appointment.

Confesjiona—Every Saturday and
eves of Holy Days and First Fridays,
from 4 to 5 and 7:45 to 8:30 p.m.

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
242 SHUNPIKE ROAD,

SPRINGFIELD
REV. WILLIAM C. SCHMIDT JR.,

PASTOR
REV. GARY FINN,

ASSISTANT
Sunday—9:45 a.m.. Sunday School;

11 a.m., morning worship; 7 p.m.,
evening service.

Wednesday—?: 45 p.m., prayer
meeting,

Friday—7:30 p.m., senior high youth
group,

ST. STEPHEN'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

119 MAIN ST., MILLBURN
REV. JOSEPH D. HERRING,

RECTOR
Sunday—8 a.m., Holy Communion, 10

a.m., Holy Communion and sermon,
first Sunday and festival occasions;
morning prayer and sermons, second
through fifth Sundays, 10 to 11:15 a.m.,
Church School, 10 a.m.. babysitting.

, December 22, 1977
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ELLEN ANN CROUTCH

Ellen Croutch
is bride-elect
Mrs. Judith Croutch of Springfield

has announced the engagement of her
daughter, Ellen Ann to Mark p
Erlandson, son of Mr and Mrs. Richard
H, Erlandson of Westwood, Mass,

The bride-elect, also the daughter of
Ivan Croutch, is a graduate of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School,
Springfield, and attended Lasell Junior
College, Auburndale, Mass

Mr, Eriandson was graduated from
Westwood High School, Westwood,
Masi, and attended Boston University

A spring wedding is planned.

Veronica Schwerdt
gives birth to son

A son, Jeffrey Donald Schwerdt, has
been born to Donald and Veronica Sen-
werdt of Springfield. Mrs. Schwerdt,
formerly of Mountainside, gave birth to
the 6 pound, 4 ounce baby on Nov. 28 at
St. Barnabas Medical Center at
Livingston

Mrs Schwerdt is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. George Woodall of Maun-
tairiside. Mr. Schwerdt is the son of Mr
and Mrs, Donald Schwerdt Sr of
Springfield

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MORRIS AVENUE
AT CHURCH MALL

SPKINGFIELD
THE REV. BRUCE WHITEFIELD

EVANS,
D.D., PASTOR

MRS. SHEuUA KILBOURNE,
DIRECTOR OP

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION'
Thursday—7:1$ p.m., WebeJas; 7;So

p.m., girls' choir, 8:00 p.m., senior
choir,

Saturday, Christmas Eve—11:15
p.m., candlelight Communion service.

Sunday, Christmas Day—10:18 am,
church family worship service.
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HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

The Rev. Joel Yoss, Paster
639 Mountain Ave.

Springfield, New Jersey

INVITES YOU TO WORSHIP
December 24-7:30 P.M,
Christmas Eve Candlelight

Carol Service
December 25-10:00 A.M.

RING THE BELLS
A Candlelight Christmas Concert!

By The

I Combined Choirs And Orchestra

CHRISTMAS EVE,
7:30 P.M.

EVANGEL
BAETJLSI.
CHURCH

379-43SV
242 Shunpike Road Springfield,N,J.0708!

Sunday, January 1 - 10:45 A.M.
Worship Celebration

Family Growth Hour-9:30 a.m.

ssacsss

% F I R S T

P R E S B Y T E R I A N
R
L December 24 11:15 p.m.
" CHRISTMAS EVE
- CandleUght Communion Service

December 25 10:15

Family Church Worship Service

CeiebratetheBirthof
Our Lord Together

I Springfield Emanuel j
1 United Methodist !
I Church |
I CHURCH MALL AT ACADEMY GREEN!
I SPRINGFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07081 j
S The REV. GEORGE C. SCHLESINGER, Minliter
| NORMAN SIMONS, Director of Music

I MURDAYr
| DECEMBER 24, 1977
I 10:15 PM CHRISTMAS EVE FELLOWSHIP
| 11-00 PM CHRISTMAS EVE CANDLELIGHT
B SERVICE

1 SUNDAY-
J DECEMBER 25, 1977

I 9:30 AM CHURCH SCHOOL
i | 9:30 AM ADULT BIBLE CLASS
I 1 10:45 AM C H R I S T M A ^ U I I D A Y ^ ^
| | — WORSHIP SERVICE

1 SERMON "EMMANUEL: GOD WITH US"

a
a

a

Christmas message
By THE REV. JOEL YOSS

Holy Cross Lutheran Church

Christmas does changa things, doesn't it ? It changes the looks of many Of
our homes and of our community it changes our stores and our shopping
mal l i , our traffic patterns in air terminals and highways It changes the
pattern of life from the routine of other days it changes the bank balance,
the charge accounts and perhaps even the waistline Sometimes it may even
change people a little bit, af least for a while, touching them with a spirit of
goodwill not felt in quite the same way ai other seasons

Christmas seems to make us more generous, more helpful which is fine as
far as It goes. The kind of changes for which the Prophet Isaiah calls for are
changes that run deeper,- changes that strike af the very roofs of life They
are changes that last beyond the end of a season. The change that Isaiah
leads toward and Christmas brings Into reality is the change in our
relationship with God, At Bethlehem God announces "The Word has
become flesh and dwelt among us, full of grace and truth, we have beheld
His glory as of the only Son from the Father."

Recently our media talk shows, the newscasts, and magazine articles have
given much attention to the problem of clinical depression that Is
experienced by many people af this time of the year it is shown that one of
the reasons for the higher evidence of depression in this season is that our
society expects people to be experiencing Cin December! happiness, peace,
family love, many friends, etc Yef all the contrived Or manipulated changes
of the season are not going to assure any change that even rewmblw the
changes suggested by Isaiah and the New Testament

The opening words of the Letter to the Hebrews Jive the source of this
change: " In many and various ways, God spoke of old to our fathers by the
prophets, but in these last days he has spoken to us by a Son, whom he
appointed the heir of all things, through whom also he created the world "

Ths Christian community does not see Christmas as a time of escape from
any of the harsh realities of life, nor as a season to artif iealiy create changes
that last but a season. Instead of celebrating an escape, we reioice over an
entrance, the entrance of God into the imperfections of life by becom ing one
of us in Jesus Christ so that in experiencing his perfect love and forgiveness
we share in the great change We are at psace with God WP are reconciled
with Him

There is no insurance against pain and loneliness, fear and worry, even at
Christmas time Christmas is the good news of God's mercy and peace
winning out every day of the year and in every aspect of life May the^ peace
shown to us in Bethlehem light each of our Christmasses The peace of
knowing God with us! "

1
1
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Two schools present
annual holiday shows

The holidays were sounded in at
Mountainside's two public schools this
week with the presentation of the an-
nual holiday music programs.

Almost 500 parents heard Deerfield's
fourth to eighth grade choruses and
band perform a one hour program
Tuesday evening, with more than 20
selections of holiday music for which
they had been rehearsing since early
October,

"The students take great pride in
their performancs and we're very
proud of the effort they put into this
musical presentation," commented
DeerfleW's Principal Herbert Brown.

More than 150 students in the three
choruses at Deertield raised their
voices in holiday Bong. The fourth.and
CUth grade chorus >ang "D«*k the
Hmlla," '•Hpujid and Round the
Christmas free," "Dona Nobis
Paeem," "Dear Mr, Snowman" and
"Chriitmas Is a Feeling." The sixth
grade chorus sang "Silent Night," "Joy

to the World," "White Christmas" and
"We need a Little Christmas," and
Deerfield's seventh and eighth grade
chorus performed "Pablo the Rein
deer," "Carol of the Bells," "Hanukah
Holiday" and "Do You Hear What 1
Hear9"

Complementing Deerfield's voices
was the school band's performance of ,
"Here Comes Santa Claus," "A Suite of
Carols," "LetltSnosV, Let It Snow', Let
It Snow!" "La Marche Des Rois" (a
13th Century Christmas carol) and
"White Christmas,"

The band members, whose per-
formance was their first for this year,
had been rehearsing twice a week
before sohwrt since October, ,

All of Beechwood's kindergarten
through ehird graders are performing
their holiday program yesterday and
taday with selections celebrating
Christmas, Hanukah and the New
Year

BY DAVID F, MOORI

The State We're In
Meaningful protection for water

quality in a major portion of the South
jersey Pine Barrens will be in force by
the end of the year, perhaps by the time
you read this. Commissioner Rocco
Ricci and his Department of
Environmental Protection deserve
praise for achieving this important
step,

I say step because, without sub-
tracting from the milestone being
reached by the DEP, it is in reality just
that—an important milestone along the
road to comprehensive protection. I'm
sure people in the DEP svill agree with
mp.

In the Pine Barrens we have two
usual problems of water quality-
surface and subsurface. Because of the
sand and gravel formations under the
Pinelands, there is a faster transfer of
surface water to the subsurface aquifer
than practically anywhere else. That's
why the enormous water resource there
is more vulnerable to pollution than
most other places.

That transfer of water Involves
rainfall soaking into the ground, then
moving in the ground to streams. Right
now, some of the cleanest streams in
New Jersey pass through the Pinelands.
And that underground aquifer Is
estimated to be capable of supplying a
billion gallons of water a day, which

jnakeS it ahout the_biggestJinppJluted^
water resource in the whole country.

What DEP has done is to establish
water quality regulations for about half
of the more than a million Pinelands
acres, controlling treatment, con-
centration and disposal of human and
other wastes. It is said that these
controls will keep water quality from
any further deterioration, a so-called
nondegradation policy.

Unfortunately, regulations for
protection of streams have been
essentially ignored as regards head-
waters sections where those streams
originate. This leaves a potential threat
to agriculture and recreational pur-
suits, plus the obvious unnecessary
pollution which would be channeled
downstream.

The state also is proposing a critical

To Publicity Chairmen:

Would you like some htlp In preparing
newspaper releases? Write to this
newspaper and ask for our "Tips on
Submitting News releases."

N J Conservation Foundation

areas designation, for the same region,
svhich would provide for more state
control of single-family sewage
disposal systems. Additional public
comment ii being sought before those
regulations are to be adopted.

Also, a big loophole remains in the
regulations regarding use of one-family
disposal systems, such as septic tanks,
I've had occasion to doubt whether
some in DEP are staying abreast of
new developments in design of home
sewage systems. Unless the state of
that art is adhered to in the Pine
Barrens, the whole water jquality
program can prove to be little more
than an exercise in bureaucratic
futility. But I surely hone not.

What 1 say here about'putting more
thought into state regulations for septic
system placement and design applies to
the rest of this state we're in as well as
the Pinelands, A properly-designed
septic system is valuable as a
recharger of aquifers from svhich water
Is being withdrawn. But if it's a bad
system, it's poison in no uncertain
terms,

Therefore, although we at the New
Jersey Conservation Foundation en-
dorse the proposed regulations, we do
so in the knowledge that they are good
only as far as they go. They need to go
farther to accomplish the protection for

1 whlchthey AceintendefL JJntiLthey_do,_
they are only slowing down
degradation, not stopping it.

| Charge for Pictures
1 Thert is a Charge of *5 tor wedding and
1 fngagernerti pictures. There Is no
1 charge (or the announcemtnt, whether
• with or without a picture. Persons
• submitting wedding or engagement
| pictures should enclose fhe IS payment.
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The Unusual In
ALBUMS
and PORTRAITS

252 MOUNTAIN AVI ,
SPRINGFIELD

379-7666



Drew awarded
urban lab grant

i»,(. \i-w Jnrst-y Stall1 Department's
••* uii of I .oral Government has
mil nii'd ! he awarding of a pilot grant

LI1 S7.8W m Drew University, Madison,
in help finance student internships in a
i..-\*. "urban laboratory" program.

I'ht* grant will enable the university
in jiiiy IR selected students for working
..in' day a week over the coming
.nii-iiiT with such agencies as the

• .•» Jersey Puhlii' Utilities Com-
•sMon. Itu- New York New Jersey

I'DEI Authority, and the offices of area
town administrators. The students have
already taken a fall course in urban
problems preparing them for the ox
pcrience gnd a seminar on campus will
lie offered with their internships during
(he spring semester

Designed by Julius Mastro. professor
.-f political science, the new program
aims to lay an academic foundation in
urban politics and public policy ad
ministration, then integrate classroom
-i,,Hv with supervised field experience

Perrin reports
next February

n , v l d ,vrnn. sun
; t F

of Mr and Mrs
n. su

, , t ; t - r m of Foothill Way. Maun
• n ,d, has ,o,m.d the fnited States
:", y ,.;.,.• H,. u » t

the f
ecently sworn into

AHh.mKhhe.s.n.hoAirKorccnou-,
„„. i i r man will n.« have to report to
!" , k l a nd AFP. Te-x. for basic training

' ,,I Feh "•' Fibrin is a graduate of

Rcillyon honor roll
s,.,(1nHHU Preparatory School. South

,,r,,nue announced this week those
, In«H. . ' lhe honor roll for the first
; ; ; " per.od They include Edward

Deadline near
to post revised
rent statement

N.J. Community Affairs Com-
missioner Patricia Q. Sheehan this
week reminded landlords that Dec. 30 is
the last day to distribute and post the
revised "Truthin.Renting" statement
without facing a penalty.

A revised version of the statement,
which serves as a guide to the rights
and responsibilities of residential
tenants and landlords in New Jersey, is
available in booklet or poster format,
Rheehan said.

The statement was to be posted in
rental properties by Dec. 1. In ad-
dition, Sheehan said, landlords were to
distribute a copy of the statement to all
new tenants with a rental term of fct
least one month, living In a residence
with more than two rental units (or
rnnre than three if the landlord occupies
nne i

Major areas covered in the
statement, which was prepared by the
N J Department of Community
Affairs' Division of Housing and Urban
Renewal, are lease, rent, maintenance
and eviction provisions.

According to Sheehan, this revised
statement has been updated factually
as well as reorganized for greater
readability and ease of use since the
truth-in-renting statement was first
issued and distributed last year. It is
based on existing state laws,
regulations and court cases.

Landlords who fall to post and
distribute the statement as required by
law are liable to a penalty of not more
than 1100 for each offense. The Division
of Housing and Urban Renewal will
coordinate enforcement through its
multiple dwelling inspection program.
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Reiily, son of Mr and Mrs. Edward
Reilly of Stony Brook lane, Moun-
tainside,

Public Notice

NOTICE TO PERSONS DESIRING
CIVILIAN AB51NTB1 BALLOTS

, - _ ^ , , i , » n J ,,„»», „( t(,p state who e>

NOTICE TO P
CIVILIAN ABS1NTBE BALLOTS

If you are a qualified and registered voter of the State who expects to be absent outsiflt
the sYme on February 7. w a f e r a qualified and registered voter.who wil l * * ' . ' £ " ' h e
Stan an February 7, 1971. But Because of permanent and total disability, ?r.Because of
Hineis sr temporary physical disability, or because of the obstrvaneii of a religious holiday
pursuant to the tenets of your religion, or because of resident attendance at a school,
Enifege or university, orbecaust of the nature and hours of employment, wil l be unnBle to
east your ballot at the polling piaci in your district on said date and you.Oesire to vote in

t R e i o a l High School District No. 1 to be

college or urnveriity. or because of the nature and hours ot empioYmem, „ , . , „ > _ . . _ . . . .,
east your ballot at the polling place in your district on saia date, and yog desire to vote in
the Annual School Election ot the union County Regional High School District No. 1 to be

• ---^-."..... i ,oio kinriiv/ cornolite tht application form b i l - ' " »" r f " " i to thB
cast yOUf BailOT d! me j jy . , , .^ K .«=- .. , -
the Annual School Election ot the Union County Regional High senooi u.an .v.. . , - . .. •- - -
hBid on February 7, 197B, HindlY complite t h i application form bilow and send to the
undersigneo, or write or apply in penon to th i undersigned at once requesting that a
civilian aosentee ballot be fo rwards to yog. Such request must state your hom« address,
and tht address to wnicli said ballot should be sent, and must be signed with your
Signature", and state the reason why yog will not Be able to vote at your usual polling place
No civilian absentee ballot will be furnished or forwarded to any applicant unless request

"trvefitDr is-rBeeiveyHTOHess than seven days prior, to the election, and contains theiOv*I8J"s*wh^ a ™ permanently ana totally disabled shall, after their initial request .and
NNnnauffur»her action on their part, be forwarded an absentee ballot aPP''?B"?1?B

l^,ml
* county el«fit for all future eleeirons in which they are tl lBiBl* 10 vote, Applityiion forms
may tte obtained toy apoiying to *he unaerslanea either In writ lna or bv telepnone, or the
-—"-- • \on yarm proymed below may be eompletid and forwarded to the undersiined,

VJ*,UTaR O.HftUPIH, County Clark
union County Cogrt Hou»B

m\iiBoe?h, New jersey07207
TeleBhone 3531000,Bxt.

CIVlLiAH ABSEHTEE BALLOT APPLKAllOH
You must apply for an Abi«nte« Ballot for each election

I hereby apply for an Absents* Ballot for the

one) L J Primary LJoeneri l L J School L J Municipal

Speciii Dother.
indicate

election

to be held on
date

CHECK REASON FOR BALLOT

L J I expect to be ibsent from the State of New Jersey on election
day.

L J BBcause of illness or physical disability including blindness or
pregnancy I will be unable to vote at my polling place on election
day,

[.,_, I am permanently md totally dijabled. State r8ason__ _

L J Observance of a religious holiday on election day,

Q Resident attendance at a ichool, colleflB or unlveriity on
__ election day.
L J Because of nature and hours of my employment on election day,

CHECK ONE AND COMPLETE

i live in the L J Cty L J Town L J Towniihip Borough

L J Village of- —•—• — - • — " — '—

My legal residence address including Street and No. Is as follows:

Zip Code

Mail my ballot to the following address:

Zip Code

Print or type your name

Sign your name as It appears In Rtglstry look

Yog may apply In person to the County Clerk for a ballot during
County. Clerk's office hours to 3:00 P.M. on the day prior to the
election.

or, or
If you ar« sick or confined you may apply to the County Cltrk
during business hours to 3:00 P.M. of the day prior to the
iltctlon via authorised messenger designated.

Authorized Mess«ng«r

i y Order of the Sorad of Education of The
Unidn County Regional High School District NO. 1
841 Mountain Avtnu«, Springfield, New Jersey 07011

bated: Deeernbtr, 22, If77

/Vitsde Eehs, Dec. 2% W1

John S.O'Hara
Board Secretary

It's Holiday time...a t ime of cheer, of good fellowship
and good wi l l . . . a t ime when friends near and far
exchange the greetings of the season.

On this page many of your friends and neighbors
express their pleasure In serving you throughout the
year and extend to you every wish for a happy
holiday.

Sincere wishes for a Happy Holiday Season and peace throughout the world.

ELKAY PRODUCTS CO., INC,
Manufacturers of Mater ial

Handling Equipment
35 Brown Avenue

Springfield 376-7550
Sidney Pl l ler . Steve Fil ler

The Sound Factory at

FEDERATED ELECTRONICS
155 Route 22 - Eastbound

Springfield 3768900

AAAPLECREST LINCOLN MERCURY, INC.
Authorized Sales & Service

2800 Springfield Avenue
Union 964-7700

BINDER, UFSON & BORRUS
-profisiion of Iniurance
391 Miliburn Avenue
Millburn, N J , 376-6100

aa

{Wee; M0.44) »

A.K. TOOL. CO., INC.
Tool 8, Die • High Speed
Parts Production
US? US Highway 22
Mountaini idt, N J . 2J2-7J0O ,

ATLANTIC METAL
PRODUCTS, INC.
21 Fidem Road
Sprlngfit ld, N.J, 3796200

BARRETT & GRAIN
REALTORS
"Three Colonial Of f le t i "
2 New Providence Road
Mountainside, N.J, 2331800
43 Elm Street
WestfUld, N.J, 232.1100
302 E. Broad Street,
Westfield 2324300

BILL'S AUTO SERVICE
Auto Repairs LTowino-Roafl
Service-Snow Plowing
175 Main Street
Miilburn 3799704

M, BLAUSTEIN
Furs Designed by Julei
516 Miliburn Avinue
(Near chantleler)
Short Hills 379-lOiO

BUNNELL BROTHERS, INC,
Real Estate s> Insurance
1 Mountain Aytnue
Springfield, N J , 3791400

COMMUNITY PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO,
Kitchen Cabinet? 8,
Bathroorp Vanities,
Dishwashers
201 West Route 22

J p r l n g f i t l f l , N J , 374.2140.1

CONTE'S DELICATESSf N
234 Mountain Avenue
Sprlngflald, N.J. 379.2120

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
150 Elm Street, Westfield
(Home Office) 232-7400
845 Mountain Avenue
Mountainside 23J7073

HERSH'S HEARING
AID CENTER
274 Morris Avenue
Springfield, N.J. 3794582

JMK AUTO
SALES, INC.
Largest Exclusive BMW Dealer
Auto Body Shop.
Foreign car Specialists
391JW Route No, 52 Bast
Spl'lngfield 3797744

LANDMARK TRAVEL
Natalie Waldt
Hans Juergenson
Yvonne Clark
Sooky. Goldberg
207 Morris Avenue
Springfield 467-3110

MENDE FLORIST
FTD
S23 Mountain Avenue
Springfield 3741118

NEW JERSEY
SEMI-CONDUCTOR
PRODUCTS, INC.
20 Commerce Street
Springfield, N J . 374-2922

PATRICIAN CATERERS
Exclusive Kosher Catering
for all Occasions
145 South Orange Avenue
Livingston 992.4455 992-4454

PiNKAVA'S MOTOR
CO., INC.
New jersey State
Inspection Emissions
Control Checked S.
Serviced • Complete
Automotive Repairs
Exxon Gas
Morris Avenue &
Coldwell Place
Springfield, N.J, 374.0111

H. SCOTT
EXCAVATING CO.
General Contractor
115 Morris Avenue
Springfield, N J . 374.0890

SPRINGFIELD FLORIST
Cut Flowers 8. Arrangementi
We peliver
261 Mountain Avenue
Springfield 447 3335 •

SPRINGFIELD TOOL &
DIE CO., INC.
109 Victory Road
Springfield, N.J, 4i4,4182

SPRINGFIELD TRAVEL
SERVICE
250 Mountain Aye,
Springfield 3796747

TABATCHNICK'S
SPRINGFIELD
Delicatessen 8. Appetizers
All Kinds of Catering
779 Mountain Avenue
Springfield, N.J, 3769B84

TOMIE & SONS, INC.
Getty Service Station
521 Mountain Avenue
Springfield, N.J, 3769830

TRANS TRAVEL
1434 Springfield Avenue
Maplewood 762-6222

UNIFORM SHOWCASE
319 Miliburn Avenue
Miilburn 37f.J172
A Complete Line of
Uniforms 8. Accessories

UNIVERSAL TOOL
MFG. CO,
us victory Road
Springfield 379-4191



AAed program
to begin at UC
for technicians
An emergency medical technician

refresher course will begin at Union
College, Cranford, on Saturday, Jan, 7
at 8:30 a.m. it wai announced by Dr,
Marcla Meyers, acting dean of science.

This U a special refresher course
which must be taken every three yean
by those who wish to obtain reeer-
tiflcation a» an accredited EMT. The
five-session lecture and practice course
will meet on consecutive Saturdays in
morning and afternoon classes, through
Jan, n.

The course is the official US,
Department of Transportation course
for emergency care and transportation
of the sick and injured. Part of a
nationwide effort to upgrade and
standardize the treatment of accident
victims, the course is open to members
of police and fire departments,
emergency rescue squads and similar
organizations.

Instruction covers witnessed and
unwitnessed arrest, cardiopulmonary
resuscitation, fractures, emergency
childbirth, medical emergencies,
bleeding and shock, extrication from
automobiles and injuries to head, face,
neck and spine,

Edward Reade and Dr, Theodore
Austin, Union College nursing coor-
dinator, ore coordinating the EMT
program.

Registration is now open with the
final registration date scheduled for
Wednesday, Jan, 4,

Thursday, December 22, 1977

Christmas-with a difference
Nigerian tells how Binis celebrate

AT CPA 5E/WINAR—Unlonlfes Philip Itlnzei, Seymour Corsover and Stuart
Corsovar join other members of Union County Chapter of New Jersey Society of
Certified Public Accountants at all-day tax seminar at L'Affaire In Mountainside,
Seated, from left, are Stuart Corsover, public felatlonj; Nell Prupll, attorney; Ed
Landerkln, assistant tilrecter of taxation for New Jersey; Melvln Abrash, chapter
president, and Jerome Deener, attorney. Standing, from left, art Klruel; Edmond
/Vterrlsen, program chairman; Seymour Corsover, treasurer; Leonard Green, and
Joseph Aronson, attorney,

Ylowers fees Senior citizens
for members to air questions
Beginning Jan, 1, the Union YM-

YWHA, Green lane, Union, will drop its
building fund requirement of $50 per
family per year, resulting in a lower
family membership fee of $150 for its
participants.

For the one fee per year, a family will
be able to use the Y facilities which
include a colleglate-siie indoor pool,
large gym, exercise room, banquet
room, lounges, gamerooms, auditorium
and classrooms.

Those interested in Y membership
and programs, may visit the facility for
a free building tour and membership
information Sunday through Friday, 9
am. to 5 p.m. or Monday through
Thursday, 7 to 9 p,m

Larry J, Lockhart, director of the
Union County Department of Human
Resources, announced this week that
the next senior citizens radio program
of Station WJDM, "What Senior
Citizens Want to Know," will take place
on Wednesday at 12:15 p.m.

James Keefe, deputy surrogate of
Union County, wiU speak on "Wills."

Senior Citizens are urged to listen to
this "Open Mike" program and to call
965-1530 for answers to any questiona
they may have, Ijockhart said

VISITING NURSE
and

HEALTH SERVICES
Your

Home Health Agency

(•Mams health e i r t by Pro.
leulonal N u n e i , Horn*
Httlfh Aldat and Physical
or Speech Therapliti. und«r
medical dlmctlon.
I The opportunity ts k»«p
the patient i f hsmi and te
twip lanlor cltlioru main,
tiln their rou In ths com
munlty with dignify.
I HtaSfh cart for all regard,
leu of tax, age, race, er-Mfl
or ability to pay.

WHAT IS VHHS?
A non-profit, voluntary
home health care a-
gency serving fifteen
communities in Union
County- including
YOURS! Certified for
Medicare, Medlcaid,
Blue Cross and other
insurance for home
care benefits.

VISITING NURSE
AND

HEALTH SERVICES
392 Union Aviniit

Elizabeth

352-5694 *
>Sitwttnl :30ind

4:30 P.M.
A UNITED FUND AGENCY

Red Cross suggests
ways to prevent fires

Mercedes Keimig.
chapter chairwoman of
the Eastern Union County
Chapter of the American
Red Cross, this week
reminded area residents
that the "holiday season, a
time of Joy and happiness,
can also become a time of
tragedy and disaster
unless special precautions
are taken now,"

Mrs, Keimig stated,
"Our disaster services
unit generally responds to
more fires during

'Katy Did' set
for public TV
"What Katy Did," the

story of a mischievous,
inquUltlve iS-year-old
whose free-spirited nature
takes her from one series
of adventures to another,
win too thenmtt feature oft
the family drama series
"Once Upon A CTaaaie,11

starting Saturday, Jan, 7,
at6:30p,m. on Now Jersey
Public Television chan-
nels 83, 80, 82, and 58,

The six episodes in
Katy's adventures will
have Bill Blxby as host.

The Elizabeth Agency Group
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS

liFHIhCI fi*f(T [LltAIETH N J Q ' M

NATIONWIDE
POUCYHOLDERS!

If Your Nationwide Coverage II Going To Expire
C»U The Largest "Personal Unet" Agency In
Northern New Jersey. There'i A Reason Why...
Customer iervlce!

I TIL 5 CALL 355-5536 or PL6-7975

December than any other
month of the year. People
just seem to get caught up
in the holiday spirit and
neglect elementary safety
aroung the home,

"To make your holiday
season happy and safe,"
Mrs, Keimig suggested,
"if you buy your Christ-
mas tree early, store it
outside for as long as
possible. This will keep the
tree fresher and it wUl be
less apt to become a fire
hazard. When setting up
the tree, cut the base
diagonally above the
original cut and place it in
a wide-based stand with
plenty of water. The water
level should be checked
daily.

"Never set the tree up in
the area of radiators or the
fireplace. On* spark and
the average tree could be
completely engulfed in

* flhmtm In less than a
minute,

"Above aJJ, turn off the
tree lights if you are going
out or leaving the tree
unattended,

"Very often people
receive an electrical shock
from artificial metal trees
that have strings of lights
on them. It is much safer
to illuminate these trees
with a spotlight,"

DIETING FAILURE
Dr. Arnold Wechsler,

Chief of Obstetrics and
Gyneeology at suburban
Philadelphia's Tri-County
Hospital, has noted that 90
percent of dieters regain
the weight the loss
because they return to old
eating habits.

WEATHER
SCHOOL CLOSINGS
FLOOD WARNINGS

WJDM 1530
AM

Nigeria may be half a world away,
but at Christmas it is not very different
from Elizabeth, according to Felix
Igunmwonyi, a native of Nigeria who is
living In Elizabeth whiie attending
Union College, "Chrietmas is
celebrated in my country in much the
same spirit as it is here," says Felix

The counlry of Nigeria, on the
northern const of Africa, is divided
largely into two religious groups-
Christians and Moslems, Felix is a
member of tho Christian Binis tribe,
located in the southern region of the
country

Celebrating the birth of Christ is a
very solemn event for tho Binlg, They
begin worshipping and gongs of praise
at 8 p.m. on Dec, 24 and continue until 3
p,m,, Christmas Day; then, individual
family festivities begin.

Visiting is an important aspect of the
Binis culture, according to Felix, The
family anticipates receiving others and
sharing their Joy with them. Food and
drink also are shared. Children will go
from door to door wishing everyone
"Merry Christmas." The head of the
household then gives each child a small
monetary gift as a sign of appreciation
(something like Halloween and trick or
treat).

Testimonial will fete
St. Elizabeth's chief

A testimonial dinner to honor Sister
Kllon Patricia Meade, who is retiring
Dec 31 after serving St Elizabeth
Hospital for 24 years (20 as chief
executive officer), will be held on
Friday, Jan. 6, at Town and Campus,
Union- Ticket Information for the
cocktail party and dinner may be ob-
tained from Walter Halpin, County
Clerk, Court House; John Surmay,
director of health welfare and housing.

Skate center closed
Christmas weekend

The Warinanco Skating Center,
Warinanco Park, Roselle, will close
from Saturday at 5:30 p.m. through
Christmas Day,

Regular skating hours will resume
with Monday's special general
sessions: 9;30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., 1 to 3
p.m., 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. and 8:30 to
10:30 p.m. There wUI be an additional
session Tuesday evening from 6 to 8
p.m

Felix and his tribe look upon
Christmas as a time for giving thanks
This feeling is more implicity ex
pressed during the main meal, A choice
goat or sheep is slaughtered and offered
as a sacrifice, and then is eaten. This is
done to thank one's own head (they
view the head as a separate entity, a
soul) for leading him for the past year,

Exchanging gifts also carries great
meaning. Clothing is the predominant
Christmas present throughout the
country because, as Felix and hi« tribe
believe, a father can show his love for
the family by giving its members very
expensive clothing. Children wear their
new gifts on Christmas Day in order to
"shos^ off" this love.

While Christmas is an important time
of year for Felix, he states, "New
Year's Day is even more important

UC offers tips
on jobs, SAT

Two non-credit courses "Back to
Basics: Developing Employment
Seeking Skills" and "Preparation for
the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)"—
will be offered by Union College in
January at New Providence High
School

Dr, Frank Dee, dean of special
services and continuing education, said
the course in employment-seeking
skills will be conducted on Jan, 18 and
Jan 25 from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Tuition will
be $8 for Union County residents and $8
for out-of-county residents.

Six sessions of preparation for the
SAT will be offered from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
beginning Jan. 24 and continuing on
consecutive Tuesday evenings. Tuition
is $38 for Union County residents and
$40 for others.

because the whole country, Moslemi
and Christians, celebrate it," Every
tribe has ita own rituals to usher in the
Now Year The Binis honor the goddess
of the sea, Olokun, thanking her for
again sparing them from her
destructivenefis It is easy to see why
Felix's tribe acknowledges her good-
ness—the country is susceptible to the
rages of the Atlantic Ocean

A sophomore at Union College, Felix
plans to major in international
relations, "I feel thai f have to help my
country and represent it in the field of
diplomacy," he explains Felix
describes Nigeria as a developing
country, due to the recent oil boom, and
he believes that in the future it will offer
leadership and guidance to all of
Africa, and he wishes to be part of it.

In the meantime, Felix allocates
some of his leisure time to writing
poetry which reflects Images of his
heritage. Two of his recent works have
been published in the college's literary
magazine, "The Sheaf "
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Hanigan returns from Trenton
praising education bureaucrats

Mountainside Schools Superintendent
Dr. Levin Hanigan returned last week
from the State Department of
Education's School Executive
Academy saying he felt much more
comfortable with the education
-'ureaucracy in Trenton

The academy is a program, spon-
sored by the Education Department,
designed to familiarize the state's
school superintendents with the inner
workings of the deportment's various
divisions.

"So much of what you do is controlled
by faceless bureaucrats and doesn't

have much meaning," said Dr.
Hanigan. "When you ait and talk to
these individuals they become human
beings, people you'd feel free to call,"

And that kind of familiarity is the key
benefit of the four-day academy he
said.

"Knowing the commia.sioner and his
deputy on a first-name basis Is a
definite advantage when you have a
question or problem particular to your
district," he said.

The academy, which focused on TStE
(Thorough and Efficient regulations),
evaluation of tenured teachers, budget

caps, special education, compensatory
education and nonpublle school aid,
among other topics, provided for in-
depth discussions with the department
heads responsible for administering the
programs,

"Being able to talk on a one-to-one
basis with these people helps me to
keep this district on the right path," Dr,
Hanigan said. "Working with these
state officials has now become a 'people
process' rather than a paper one," he
added '

In addition to discussions on each of
the Department of Education's
programs and activities, Dr. Hanigan
also met with Ruth Maneuso, president
of the State Board of Education, and
officials from the New Jersey School
Boards Association and the New Jersey
Education Association,

Dr. Hanigan will return to Trenton
for further discussions in March,

"The program gives a different
perspective to the department, a look
behind the scenes," Dr. Hanigan
commented. "It helps in understanding
the pressures that are shaping public
education today."

FRANK J . PFLUIGER, left, district manager of the Equitable Life Assurance
Society of'the United States, Mountainside, presents a check to Bill AAilbrodt,
public relations director of United Way«f Union County. The Mountainside office
of the insurance company has doubled Its contributions to the United Way over the
past year. It also matches dollar.for-dollar per employee donation.

School offering fine arts series
Kent Place School, Summit, has

ftnnovjnced a Hne arts series will begin
in January under the auspices of the
Sara English fund , the Parents
Association and rt» Middle Setaoo\
As»%tnb\y Committee. Ttve programs,
optan to the public, Witt be ollere<i cm
Mondays at 2:30 p.m.

The series wiU open on Jan. 30 with
"Dunce Counterpoint," featuring
classical ballet by Irs Jaffa and
Company and modern and jazz

technique! by the Frank Ashley
Company.

The second program, "Computer
Art," d glance into the world of com-

ntonatedlltonB, win bm pteaent«d
,Bf?byKerinMhKr\QwttQnoI^ '

Public Notice
NOTlCBTOMILlTAHY

SIBVICI VOTIRS
AND TO

THglR RBLATiVeS
ANDFRISNDS

If yo'j art in the military
service or the spouse or
dependent of * person in
military service or a patient in
a veterans' hospital or a
civilian attached jo or serving
with the Armed Forces of the
United States without the
State of New jersey, or the
spousB or dependent 0* and
accompenino or resiaina with
a civilian attached to or
serving with the Armed
Parcel of the United States,
and desire to vote, or if you
sre a relltive or friend of any
luch perJOn who, you believe,
will desire to vof* in the
Annual School Bleetlon ot the
Union County Regional High
School District No. 1 to be held
on February 7, 19TB. Kindly
write to the undersigned at
once making application for a
military *trviee ballot to be
yotea in said election to be
forwardw to yttu, sfafing your
name, age, serial number If
you are in the mil i tary
service, home address and the
address at which you are
stationed or can be found, or if
you desire the military service
ballot for a relative or friend
then m»ke an application
under oath for a military
service ballot to be forwarded
to him, sfafing In your
application that_he_is pverjhe

age of 18 years ana stating his
name, serial number if he Is in
the milit*ry jervic*, home
address and the addrpst at
which h* it stationed or can be
found.

(NOTE ; M I L I T A R Y
S E R V I C E V O T E R
CLAIMING MIL ITARY
STATION AS HOME
ADDRESS POR VOTING
PURPOSES MAY NOT USE
MIL ITARY ABSBNT iE
B A L L O T U N L E S S
RBGISTERED TO VOTE IN
THE MUN1CI P A L i T Y
WHERB SUCH STATION IS
LOCATED.)

Forms of application can b»
obtain«d from the
undersigned.
Dated: December 22, 1??7

WALTER O, HALPIN,
County Clerk

Union County Court House
Elizabeth,

New Jersey 07207
fy Ordtr of the Board of
Education of the Union County
Regional High School District
No. 1 141 Mountain Avtnu*,
Springfl«id, N»w Jersey 07011

John B.QHars, '
Board Secretary

Mtsde, Echo, Dec. i j , 1977
(Fee; $14,«)

PUBLIC NOTICE
TAKR NOTICE on the

fwenfy.flrst'tiay of Novembtr
th« Planning Board of
Mountainside afftr public
hearino took acfion on the

following application.
Central Jersey Bank &

Trust Go,, 855 Mountain
Avenue, Mountainside,
application to delete stockade
fence from site plan in lieu of
planting. Block 13 • Lot 7 and
7A, Approved,

Defermin*fion by said
planning Board hej be*n fil»d
in the office of said Beard at
th* Borough Hall, and is
available for inspection,

MELVINILEMMERHIRT
SECRETARY

Mtlde, Echo, Dee, la, 1977
( F S U )

^1///'-i-
8
s

OLL combines
song and story
in student show
Choral music and a Christmas story

tableau highlighted last Friday's
Christmas program at Our Lady of
Lourdes School.

Students in grades 1-4 performed in
the first half of the program entitled
"Christmas Spirit." Their selections
included "Toyland," "Rudolph the Red
Nose Reindeer," "Santa Glaus Is
Coming to Town," Thirty-two Feet and
Eight Little Tails" and "Jingle Bel!
Rock,"

Following the younger students'
presentation, the j2-member glee club
took the stage with a medley of
Chritmas songs. Ellen Westermann
performed a piano solo of "A Little
Girl's Christmas Waltz." and a wood-
wind quintet consisted of Arlene
Westermann on flute, and Karen Flynn
on clarinet,

A reenactment of the traditional
Christmas Story was presented by
students in grade .8 with background
music supplied by the glee club.
Accompanying the chorus was Tornmie
Ann Gibney, Barbara Sauer and Janice
Sauerborn on piano, John Kennedy on
PAINTERS, ATTENTION I Sell yourself to
30,000 families with a low cost Want Ad Call
684 7700

guitar, and Hmuirri Spiing on drums.
Nocllnc Schneider produced and

directed the program and scenery and
sunge directions were supervised by
licrnhard Spang and Thomas Gibney,

FRIDAY DEADLINE
All Items oiher than spot news should
bo In our office by noon on Friday,

CONSUMER
GUIDELINES

Bridal Show
Forecast

3pring & Summer of 1978
Presentation of Gowns For the

Bride & Bridal Party By

1187 Springfield Avenue
Irving ton

Priscilla, Bianchi, Bridal Couture,
Cahill,Galina, Piccione.

Mond»v ivinlng Jinuary 1

NO CHARGE FOR TICKiTS
Call or write for admission ticket.

Reservations Only.

372-9525 373-1283

Lincoln Center art ists will be
featured in the next two programs.
Juilliard's Quadrum Percussion
Quartet will take the stage on March 6,
followed by "An Afternoon with the
New York City Opera" on April 10.

PUlLIC NOTICB
TAKE NOTICE On the

twenty-first flay of November
the Planning Board of
Mountainside after public
hearing took action on the
following application,

Tow«r Sfe*k House, Inc.,
1047 U.S. Route 22".
ftAountSinilde, application for
approval to erect a ground
sign at 1140 U.S. Route 25,
Mountainside, Block ST . Lot
34. Approvtd,

Detarminatlon by said
Planning Board has hmn filed
in the office of said Basra* at
the Borough Hall, and is
avaiiable for inspection,

MHUVIN B. LEMMERHIRT
SECRBTARY

Mtsde, Echo, Dee. ! j , 1977
(Fee $4.14)

' / / At this time of year, we at the Mountainside
Inn receive with pleasure and satisfaction, a
great many holiday greetings from ogr
friends^ neighbors and patrons.

It wouid be next to Impesslbli'ftreentaeT
each one personally to express oyr
appreciation. Therefore, we are taking this
means to say "Thank You" to each Individual
as well as to each one of the many
qrgantzations and wedding parties It has bean
our pleasure and privilege to serve
throughout the year.

To all we send our sincere best wishes for
good health, good luck and much happiness
and prosperlTy in the N«w Year,

Tom, Nod and Laura AAassa
Altx PI Francesco

MOUNTAINSIDE INN

seven day cruise
ON S.S. STATENDAM TO BERMUDA

TO CELEBRATE THE GRAND OPENING OF
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS' HEADQUARTERS

AT 173 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD

come in and visit us
You'll have a chance to win a cruise to Bermuda for two with deluxe cabin, all meals, gratuities and

taxes all paid for.

second prize
four nights at Disney World

Here's your chance to win a trip to Disney World in sunny Florida. Trip for four (mom, dad & 2 kids)
includes:•• round trip air transportation • hotel accommodations • transfers between airport and

; hotej^2-day_un(irnited use of Disney World transportation system •admissions (2) to Magic _
Kingdom •sightseeing trip or tour* all taxes, ~ "

third prize
Zenith portable color television

Come in and visit us today. Register for prizes through January 13th. , •

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
173 ELM STRiET, WESTFIELD, N,J. 07090 / 232-7400 MEMBER FSLIC



Unemployment
falls to 7.7 pet,
in Metro area
After remaining above the 8 percent

mark throughout 1976 and during the
first nine months of 1977, the unem-
ployment rate for the IB county New
York-Northeastern New Jersey area
dropped to 7,7 percent in October,
according to the latest unemployment
estimates for the area, issued by
Herbert Bienstock, regional com-
mlssioner of the US, Department of
Labor's Bureau of Labor Statistics.

The area's October unemployment
rate was 2.2 percentage points or nearly
one-fifth below its year ago level of 9,9
percent. Since October of last year,
Bienstock pointed out that there was a
160,000 or 23 percent drop in the number
of area residents classified as unem-
ployed.

In New York City, there was also a
sharp drop in the incidence of unem-
ployment over the last year Bienstock
indicated that the city'i jobless rate
declined from 10,5 percent to 8,4 per-
cent between October 1976 and October
1977 with the number of unemployed
down 72,000 or 22 percent over the year

Bienstock pointed out that the sub-
stantial local drops in the incidence of
unemployment over the last year were
more pronounced than for the nation as
a whole. Nationally, there was a ,9
percentage point over the year decline
in the unemployment rate from 7.2
percent in October 1976 to 6,3 percent
this past October The drop in the
national Jobless rate reflected a 012,000
or 9 percent decline in the number of
unemployed, which compared with the
better than 20 percent declines
areawide and in the city.

With relative improvement on the
local scene, Bienstock indicated that
there was some narrowing of the local-
national jobless rate gap over the last
year The unemployment rate for the
New York-Northeastern New Jersey
area in October svas about one-fifth
above the national average as com-
pared to over one-third higher a year
ago. In New York City, the October rate
was one-third higher than nationally,
down from more than two-fifths higher
in the preceding year

RICHARD w, ARNDT of Scotch
Plains has been appointed executive
vice,president of the American
Cancer Society's New jersey
Division Arndt previously served
as deputy executive vice-president,
director of field services and
executive director of the Union and
Mercer County Units.

Address report
due from aliens

John J Oaffney, district director of
the Immigration and Naturalization
Service, has advised that all aliens in
the United States, with a few ex-
ceptions, must report their address to
the Service during January Aliens not
required to make this report are
diplomats, persons accredited to
certain intcrnationol organizations and
those admitted temporarily as
agricultural svorkers.

Forms for making the report will be
available to aliens at all post offices and
at the Newark Office of the
Immigration and Naturalization
Service,

Gaffney Indicated that the Alien
Address Report Program, svhich is
required by the Immigration and
Nationality Act of 1952, usually causes a
sharp increase in the number of ap-
plications for naturalization filed
During January, February and March,
the number of applications for
naturalization received is about 30
percent larger than normal.

Report favors
abolishment of
teacher tenure
Climaxing a 15-month iludy, a

committee of the New Jersey School
Boards Association has recommended
that tenure for public school teachers
be abolished and that It be replaced by
five-year contracts for employees who
have completed the prescribed
probationary period of employment.

The report on the controversial Issue,
submitted to members of the delegates'
assembly of the NJSBA at Its iemi-
annual meeting on Dec, 10 and ap-
proved by that body, maintains that
tenure "seriously undermines the
ability of boards of education to be
accountable for the school systems they
lead," Under tenure it is very difficult
to discharge Imeompetent school staff
members, according to the report.

Almost 300 members of the delegates'
assembly, representing every county in
the state, came to the North Brunswick
Township High School to debate and
vote on 23 resolutions submitted by the
various boards of education.

One of the closest issues—whether
the public vote on the budget in Type II
school districts (with elected board
members) should be abolished—was
submitted In a resolution by the Penn-
sauken Board of Education (Camden
County), It received delegate approval
after lengthy discussion, The school
boards association has long advocated
this step, pointing out that no other
governmental body is required to
submit its budget for public approval,
and that the budget is prepared by
board members chosen by the public to
represent them in the conduct of school
affairs,
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State youth, family services
places 571 children in homes

Neighbor awards
planned for NJTV
Each year an award is given to in-

dustries within New Jersey which have
paid special attention to the beauty of
their buildings and grounds, con-
tributed to the economic value of their
urea and shown achievement in
community relationships

The "1977 New Good Neighbor Award
Winners" will be seen on New Jersey
Public Television, Tuesday Dec 27, at
10:30 p m on channels 23, SO, 52 and 58,

The N,J. Division of Youth and
Family Services (DYFS) placed 571
children in adoptive homes during the
1976-77 fiscal year, Ann Klein, human
services commissioner, said this week

"It is significant to note that 300—
more than half of these children—were
those who, because they have special
needs, were considered "hard to
place," she said,

Klein pointed out that older children,
once considered nearly impossible to
place in adoptive homes, were
especially well represented in the past
year's adoption statistics,

"Nearly 60 percent—327 of the
children placed—were over the age of
five, and 163—nearly 30 percent—were
more than 10 years of age," the com
missioner said.

DYFS, a component of the Depart
ment of Human Services, is the state's
primary social service agency for
children and families in New Jersey
The adoption statistics were reported to
the commissioner by the division's
Adoption-Foster Care Unit, which
administers the state's adoption
placement program

Of the 571 children adopted during the
fiscal year ending June 30, the division
reported that;

—163 children had special problems
including physical handicaps,
emotional or behavioral difficulties and
mental retardation,

—92 children were placed with single
parents;

—339 children were adopted by their
foster parents

Klein explained that although most
children placed in foster care do not
become available for adoption, foster
parents are given the first con-
sideration in the event that a child for
whom they are caring does become
available.

The 197677 figures represent a 15
percent increase over the previous
fiscal year, when a total of 495 children
were placed for adoption. That figure in
turn represented a 25 percent increase
over the previous year's adoption
placements,

Klein attributed the continuing in-

crease in iidoption placements to a
growing public acceptance of adoption
of special needs children, as well an to
the s ta te ' s subsidizt>d adoption
program, now in its fourth year

"The subsidized adoption program is
an essential part of our adoption ef-
fort," tho commissioner said "It is also
one of very few government programs
that can actually save money while, at
the same time, achieving an"important
social aim

"What is most important, it can often
eliminate the only obstacle standing in
the way of a child finding a happy,

TV show
ists topic

Ruth Alampi. host of
New Jersey Public
Television's community
affairs program "Jer-
seyfile," will examine
mental health projects in
New Jersey on Monday,
Jan. 2, at H:30 p.m.
repeated Thursday, Jan

5. at 10:30 p,m > on the
network's channels 23, 50.
'a and 58.

Essex County residents
are benefited by the
Community Mental Health
Low Project which assists
non-hospitalized mentally
handicapped persons in
that county in obtaining
free, direct legal
representation in such
areas as discrimination in
housing and employment,
divorce and child custody.

permanent home," she added
Those adopted under the subsidy

program included older children, those
of racial minority groups, children with
physical, emotional or mental han-
dicaps and brothers and sisters who
were able to remain together in an
adoptive home

The subsidy program may provide
monthly maintenance payments of up
to 80 percent of what it now pays foster
parents (an average of S125 per month)
as well as all or a portion of certain
special services, legal fees and medical
costs related to the particular needs of
'hr» rhild

TNJ
Group traveling?

Have fun together
on a

chartered TNJ bus.
it s the way to qo to s a v e money , beat t ra f f i c

,ind pfirkiiHj problems and !o save gas1

For charter information and reservations
caM:

624-6622 «

of New Jersey
116B Raymond Blvd.
Newark, NJ 07102

We're going your way!
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Wachenhijimei Biicholsgarten
Reislmg De Burklin Wolt 197i *.»9
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& MiMT-
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California Wines

CrestaBlanca 311
Petite Sirah **
Airnaflon Camay Reauiolais & __

Rose 197J ij.au
Guasl'i Cafjernet Sau'vignon til W 1.99
Filler Pelile Sirah Mendocino 1976 o./a

PLUS A FULL SELECTION OF

WINES OF THE WOJLD
. . • * • •

KlRSCH' _

moniy-back 1 Kl^W-H
returnable bottles * n

ti'.

GREAT CORDIAL
VALUESVA

Apricot
BilckBarry
Ohiffy

nun

«•*-?
(grain ft mnmi)

CramedtCicao
nnm ft * h l l

«

Schwepp«s

,r Ala or I g |

3 f o r S l * • <

49
ill

Olngwr A la ,
Club foda

Bailie

OF BEE}
C 0 m e in

i i l * Choose

kind of Vlasic pickle. The Deli Dill, the cold pickle.
. if ii,«i ifc*̂  f fQ fUr fpimef and better testing

TsV

stork wants you to try a new kind of Vla.ic pickle. The Deli
H ^ s V o T t o prove to younelf that ifs fresher, cri.per

t C 1 cold CaSh to buy the cold pick... Which you'll find
upermarket, ^ ^

R3D 1 5 4

b e W ^ tsCgo1ng to give you cold CaSh to bu
in the refrigerated section of yoursupermarket

I . &<••!

Cramed«cic» a
Ctarown ft whlU)

PBpperniiiiiSohrupps
3ioo cm E3
Triple l«c

Quart '
40 proof'

SehwtpM*

S5 Per Cose

HAMILTON
WIMESSUQUOR

« 1 J * # ^ l g | I l f l i p p i n g AhA/ays Available
^ ^ ^ ^ M M ^ 3 a * î - ~ ~ — . UNION

OPEN HOU. O B T M ^ S mi'i Va *> i ^

2321RT. 22 UNION
W4-5O5O

£ WINE & LIQUOR.

STORE IWUBfc * ^ —
•MOM-TMUftM W W U T J N W ^ ^ - *

Save
on Vlasic
Deli Dills.
In your
groeer's

refrigerated
section
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N A SNOWY NIGHT — Super beagle, Snoopy, and his
little buddy, Woodstock seek warmth In Race For
Your LHe, Charlie Brown,' starring the entire
Peanuts' gang. The picture will be shown on

matinees at 1; 30 at the New Plaia Theater, Linden,
Saturday,"Monday and Tuesday.

'Goodbar'
held over

"Looking For Mr
Goodbnr," motion picture
version of Judith
Ressner's no%'el about a
teacher, whose singles-bar
trail leads to her murder,
ig being held over for a
second week at the Five
Points Cinema, Union,

Diane Kcaton stars in
the adult picture, and her
supporting east includes
Tuesday Weld, Richard
Gere, Richard Klley and
W i l l i a m A t h e r t o n
Richard Brooks directed
"Mr. Goodbar," which
was photographed in
color

The matinee feature on
Monday and Tuesday will
be "Raggety Ann and
Andy,"

Disc &
Data
BY MILT HAMMER

Gene Wilder comedy
will arrive at Foxes

"The World's Greatest
Lover," slapstick comedy,
starring Gene Wilder, who
produced, wrote and
directed the movie, opens
tomorrow at the Fox
Theater, Route 2a, Union,
and the Fox Theater,
Woodbridge. "Star Wars"
plays its final engagement
at the Fox Union, tonight,
and "A Piece of the
Action" ends its run
tonight at the Pox,
Woodbridge.

"Lover," which tells a
story of Rudy Valentine,
who goes to Hollywood in
response to a national
search for a New Latin
lover for the silent screen
to compete with Rudolph
Valentine).

UiBB CARS DON'T
DIE., . they iust t rade . jway
"X l yours with a low cost Warn
A(J Coll 686 7700

The picture also
Carol Kane, Dom DeLuise
and Fritz Feld, It was
filmed in color.

'Gauntlet'film
in 2 theaters

"The Gauntlet," an
action-drama film about a
Phoenix detective who iu
assigned to protect a
woman wanted as a
prospective witness in a
mob trial, arrived
yesterday at the New
Plaza Theater, Linden,
and the Maplewood
Theater, Maplewood,

The picture, which was
directed by Clint East-
wood, stars Eastwood,
Sandra Locke, Pat Blngle
and William Prince

VICTOR BORSE will be
the i fa r attraction on New
Year's Eve, Saturday,
Pic, 31, at 7 and 10 p.m. at
th« Paper Mi l l Playhouse,
AAlllburn. Addit ional
in format ion may be
obtained by calling 376-
•1343

Pick of The LPs Last
May 17 in New York City,
Country Music came to
Carnegie Hall, Roy Clark,
Freddy Fender, Hank
Thompson and Don
Williams-four superstars
in the field—sang their
greatest hits to a standing-
room-only crowd and a 39-
station radio network,
heard locally on WHN,
Now its possible for you to
hear all of the excitement
on a two-record LP set,
COUNTRY COMES TO
CARNEGIE HALL (ABC
DOT.DO2087-2).

Hank Thompson and the
Brazos Valley Boys open
the album with
"Oklahoma Hills," "Wild
Side of Life," "Green
Light," "Oldtime Fiddle
Medley" and "A Six Pack
To Go."

Freddy Fender follows
with- "Jambalaya ,"
"After The Fire Is Gone,"
"I Love My Rancho
Grande," "Before The
Next Teardrop Falls" and
"Wasted Days And
Wasted Nights."

Then Roy Clark per-
forms with Buck Trent
and A Touch Of Country:
"Alabama Jubilee,"
"Under The Double
Kagle" (guitar in-
strumental), "Banjo
Buck" (banjo. in-
strumental by Buck
Trent), "We Can't Build A
Fire In The Rain" and
Roy's guitar treatment of
"Malaguena."

Don Williams, with
Danny Flowers on guitar
and David Williamson on
bass, rounds out the live
LP.

Country listening at its
BEST.

SUBURBAN CALENDAR
Music, done© Museums

Ave N6 55S5. Sunday! 3 (0
J 30 p m Tuosdflys S«tur
flnys. 10 s m to 5 30 n m

M

IN BARROOM BRAWL — Henry Wlnkler Is shown In
scene from 'HeroM,' in which he stars opposite Sally
Field. The plcHire will open tomorrow at Lost
Picture Show, Union, Old Rahway, Rahway, and at
•he Sanford, Irvlngton,

MIWUBUBN—The New Jer
soy Ballet Companys
'Nutcracker ' Dec si
Inrough Doc. 30 Paper Mi l !
Playhoust. 376 Hil

NBWARK~Garc!en Stain Bai
let's 'Trio Nutcracker ' Dot
32 and }6, 7 JOp.m D*c 37.
p , 11, 1 p m Newark
Symphony Hail. 1050 Broad
St. M3 «5Q

WiST ORANO6— Ail Bach
program with the 'Our
Bach' group Doc 25,
midnight YM YWHA B(
Metropolitan New Jersey,
740 Northfield ,ivo

K e v » MU
4V W.isnmgton i f . '31 MOO
Monday SfliyrciSy, ngan to j
p in Sundays I Is ! p m
P l a n e t a r i u m s i i o » 5

CROSSWORD
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T p Q A V ' S A N
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13 - d e
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15 Prior to
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flash
(2 wds.1

18 Alt
20 Insect
i\ Welfa^f '
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•it Dc-prve
2.1 Level
K Cut logs
28 Religious

ceremony
Vt Extinct

bird
M Formerly
29 Appear
:i2 Karly auto
33 OpnetiC

initials
."M Pat
•Is Charm
,'i? Kind of

hairdo
'« Tess,

form-
ally

IS Finale
40 Bring

DOWN
1 ••Lonesome

deortje''
2 Greek

market-
piare

3 Influential
pul (3 wris.)

x "Islamic
sacred city

5 Narrow
valley

6 On the
ocean

7 Postscripts
iabbr.)

X Recommend
15 Mfds.l

9 Proceed from
:!ij Kindred
18 Brnadway

Porter

I'j Bequest
recipient

20 Incline
23 Divide pro-

port ion-
ately

24 Footbal l
p layers

!', Body
I /OOl I

a of tin- teeth

;t0 Italy's
largest
lake

31 Gorman
naval
craft
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37 (•'inancial

record
labor,!
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441 Cheitnut St., Union
Open Daily
U;J0 A.M.
Midnight

Til 1 _...„
Closed Tuesday

JOIN US .
Continuous Entertainment • Hats,

For Your Dancing Pleasure • Dinner 5 P.M.
to 1 A.M.
Pasturing \
our new ~§\

" E M E R A L D w . ,
ROOM" a ,

Call Fer ?) ;
Reiervsllons *j$
IfDOJlredl n

763-7114 a

ALE
HOUSE

NffW yfAW'S EVE PARTY
SIX COURSE DINNER

Surf & Turf
OPEN BAR ALLNiGHT

Champasni Wims t l ae r On T*b!«i« Hart
D*otuvr«s • i rsakfai t

l . American Orchestras-2
Moist MaHtn, Hats, Etc.
erttuititi ma Tixti Ineluiirt

•37 5 0 PIR PIRSON
For Additional Info- 2 4 1 - 7 4 0 0
147 W. Westf.eld Ave.

(Route 28) Roselle Park
(OK Him IM strain StiM fkwy,)

Chestnut Taverrn& Restaurant
Mi-fT

HEDY'S DINER RESTAURANT
"Formerly S«B«r Dintr"

NB VER CLOSED , "THB (N PLACE TO 1AT"
Rouft i t a Blsy Si., Hliijltn

ly invites you »e try our DINNER BUPFET. iscond
To none FREE with any entree from our menu, weeknltyi 5 lo f,
Sunday; J. t£ 1. __ . _" __._ I

O8N1 ON pdiMUes SPECIAL CNiLOiteN'i MBNUi ON p«iMi» SPECIAL CHI
(USiNtSIMEN't LUNCHEON MON FBI

One Pint Of

Champaorn Spilt for two j ~ o *
Band For Dancing * O 1 g—
Hats, Noise maker* etc. w eouple » ,

JADE PAGODA
$ U.S. Highway 1 & Plalnlleld Ave.,Edlson 985-3331

14 Pint St., Souih Oranga
American Exproii C»rd» Honored

NEW YEAR'S
EVE

PARTY

UNION HOFBRAU
Includes:
•All the cocktails, beer, liquor you tan
drink from 8 P.M. 'til 1 A.M,
•Full course Prime Rib of Beef Dinner
•Hats, Horns, Ballons, NoiseMaktrs
•Entertainment and Dancing-By the
UNION HOFBRAU TRIO Til 2 MA,
•All Taxes and Gratuities Included
•Open Bir • S P.M. to 1 A.M.

1252STUYVESAHT AVE,, UNION, N.J.
Call Early For AftT TnOfl
Reservations OO/»/U/U

CELEBRATE
NEW YEAR'S EVE

At Our
OPEN HOUU*
wthOPEN MENU

Reservations Recommended

Call 696*2337

DINER-RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL. LOUNGE

"Open salad Bar with the Flneit App«tl«r»"
tut^tssmtn's Lunch

•iWni Served IT A.M. to 4 P.M. Oally
D | ^ AlsoChiidren'sAA«nu

Pr.mi... 2401 Wood Ave., Roselle(OH it, MsrsiAvt.) 241.3850

KINGSTON Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge
1181 Morris Ave,, Union

PLAN YOUR NEW YEAR'S EVE WITH US

I V •

n\

lOSUndinRd.
First kit., Rosell*

BQ r.r couple HOT & COLD BUFFET
RBSBRVATIONSONLY

KIR INFO.CALLM5-I72S
l.l¥* B«l«rilHim«lf ***n W^iBM D

f hur». ehiMtr Muni htvv
Frl. L Ml , Sins Along wRH "Flng.n"

R6D@AK
NEW YEAR'S EVE

restaurant
NEWARK INTfiRNATIONAL |

AIRPORT •

for TOO

PrlviH Nrty or Social Club
Pack.g. PtaB

i»ar infsrmatlon calj:

YOUARf INVlTfDTO
/'lUfcWili'WW-iy^V'- JO!N US ON
Wfflwlmft CHRISTMAS IVil
JSrny^-L.AV'W^ DINNIR WILL SI

SIRVf D BY CANDLI LIGHT
OPEN HOUSE

New YEARS EVE...
Dinner Served TIL Midnight .Ent«rtilnm«nt By

Our Orwniit . FFM Hits & Nsli i M»k»r*.
DiitriboTed at 11 P.M. . RaurvatlBm not
menurry.

CLARE and COBYS
RESTAURANT

Junction gf Rfit, t & M,M»OI»on Town.hlp
- - - - --•=-. nmm

Happy New Year
SPRINGBURIT MANOR

2100 Springfield An., Union

DUffup l f (IncluOu tail A er»tum.»>j

• SURF t, TURF DINNER
J^CpNTINlNTAL I B I A K P A t t
• gONTIN«HS DANCIN©
• OPEN BAR Hati

• 2 BANDS*
One for the Young
One for th« Ypung at Hear}

BETTY LIND
DINER & RESTAURANT

OPEN 7 DAYS 24 HOURS
Open Salad Bar With Luncheon & Dinner

Special Businessmen's Lunch
Piinty of Nrw parking

1932 f . St. George Ave.
(Car. of park A?*,;

JMaitwcharg» L I N D E N 93S4777A'mwicsntxprwl

Toast In the

NEWYEAF^
wlA us from 9:30 P.M. to 3:00 A.M.
£ V \ f Compl«ti dinner with choice of:

ROAST SLICED FILET MIGN0N
BROILED LOBSTER TAILS
Unlimited Open Bar
Music and Dancing
Champagne Toast at Midnight
Noise Makers and Hats

S3! Per Pereon
All Incluilv*

Llmliri R«i«rv«tloni —

Ml 232.4454

MONTCUAiR—Wontclfllr Art
Museum, 3 South Mountain

WOUNTAINSiDf—Trniii iae
N.iiure and 'science Ccnlcr,
Waiefiung Reservsiion 111
s«10 Closes hrtaaf.

NEWARK—N j Historical
Society. 530 Bfosdwsy, 4B3
3 9 39 T u t s d l y d
Weonpsanys, Thursday;
and Pndoys. *a m to S p m

AAovie Times

Theater
BLOOMFi iLD—

Performances throuoh Dee.
31 Thur iaays, Fr idays,
Saturdays, B 30 P.m Actor's
Cato Theater. Westminster
T h e a t e r , Bloe m l ie l 3
College 439 luti

CBDAR eROVe—An even
m^ with A! Jolson. starring
Ciive Baldwin. Dec 50 32,
6 30 P m MeadOWhrook
Dinner Theater. 10S0
POmpton ave JS6 I4SS

CBANFOBD—Ei Oranae do
Coca Ccjla.' Dec Si 31, 8 30
pfTi. Jan. 1, 7.30 p m
Fridays, Saturdays and
Sunaayi through Jan. 14
thereafter Celebration
Pijyhogse, 118 South aye
3J1 J033 or S7!S7g4,

MOUNTAIN LAKBS—Hello
Dolly' Oet 7 through late
p«c. Wednesdays, Friday.
SsturSay and Sunday
evenings and selectecf
matineeJ Neil's New
Yorker Dinner Tnestre, 334
0051.

SUMMIT—'Hair.' Dec ! -It,
B:3Q p.m. Dec 4, 11, 18, 2 30
P.m. The Craig Theater, 4
Kent pi. S7J.4J33

EL
Last

MORA
times

LORDS OF
7; 35;

(Klizaljulh)—
onlv: Thurs.,
FLATHUHH,

MURDER
DEATH,
CURIOSITY
Tues
Sun.,
7:30;
Tups
8:35,
2:05,

., 7:30,
4, 7:3!

OH
, 9:25:
Sun , f

5:48, 9

9:10;
SHOP,

Sot,, !,
i; Mon.,
G O D ! ,
Sal. , 2

i, 0 : 4 0 ,

:M.

BY
OLD
Fri.,
0:40;
3:50,
Fri ,

:55, 5,
Mon .

Film
B U Z A B B T H — MGM (Mm

starring John Barrymore,
Oreta GBrbo, Joan Cratord
ana WaMact Betry. Dee. JS.
1030 a.m. Eiiiabeth pgbiie
Library, 11 s. Broafl st 3S4
4040, Wt 712

MOUNTAINSlDe—Nafure
films. Sundays at 2. 3 ana .(
p.m. Traiisid* Nature and
Icience Center, watchuny
Rtservation J32 5930

Children
EDISON,—Thi Panfjre Th»a.

t t r Ensemble's 'Merry
Christmas, Mother Goosil'
Dec. 27, ! p.m. Performing
Arfs Center, Middleiex
County College, 5484000,
ext. MO,

MORRISTOWN^The Won
oerful World of M*giq,
featuring Prefiisor Miflir.
Dec, 26J7, 2 p.m. Die, 28 at
J and | p.m. The Morrij
Stig«, 100 South st. 540-9271,

Art
CRANPORO—TheOphll

Sroel, Bslnilng*. Through
Dae, 23." rW3nda¥-SBtyrd»y,
1.4 p.m. Monday.Friday 7 *
p.m. Tomasulo Oall
r Collefle, 876.2400

7*
lltr,

rinion Collefle, 8762400,
UNION—faculty Exhibition-

Through D*e. !S, 10 a.m. i
p.m, ana sy appointment,
ColleBe Oallery, Ktan

-o -o -
FIVE POINTS CINEMA

(Union) -LOOKING FOR
MR. GOODBAR, Thur,
Tues., 8, Fri., Sat., 7:15,
9:30; Sun., Mon, 4:30, 7,
9; 15; RAGGETY ANN
AND ANDY, Mon , Tues ,
1:30.

- O - O "
FOX-VNION (R(, 22i-

Last times today: Thurs ,
STAR WARS, 7, 9,
WORLD'S GREATEST
L0VERL Fri., 7:30, 9:30,
11:15; Sat., Sun., Mon,,
Tues., 2,4, 5:45,7:30, 9:30,
9:30,

-O-o-
FOX-WOODBRIDGE^

Last times today: Thur., A
PIECE OF THE ACTION:
AMERICAN TICKLER:
TUNNEL VISION, Begins
F r l . , W O R L D ' S
GREATEST LOVER. Call
theater at 643-30444 for
timeclock,

-o~o-
LOST PICTURE SHOW

(Union)—Last t imes
today, Thur., SMOKEY
AND THE BANDIT, 7; 30,
9:15;HBROES, Frl., 7:25,
9:30; Sat., Sun., 4:45, 6:50,
9; Mon., 2, 4:15, 6:30, 9;
Tues., 7:10, 9:10,

- o - o -
MAPLEWOOD-THE

GAUNTLET, Thur,, Fri,,
Mon,, Tues,, 7, 9.15; Sat,,
Sun,, 4:30, 6:30, 8:30.

- o - o -
NEW PLAZA (Lin=

den)—THE GAUNTLET,
Thur., Tu«s., 7:13, B:15;
Fri,, 7:30, 9:30; Sat,, 5, 7,
8:S8; Sun,, 5:45, 7:49,9:90;
MOn., 9:18, 7:15, 9:20;
RACE FOR YOUR LIFE,

C1IAHLIK BROWN,
MATINEES, Sat,, Mon.,
Tues., 1:30.

OLD RAHWAYi Rah-
way)—Last times today,
Thur.. FLESH GORDON,
7, 9:55, YOUNG
D R A C U L A , 8 : 1 0 ,
HEROES, Fri., 7:15, 9:15;
Sat., Mon , l, 3, 5, 7, 9.
Sun., 5:10, 7:15, 9:20,
Tues., 7. 9,

-o~o-
P A R K ( R o s e l l e

Park>—PERMISSION TO
KILL, Thur , Fri , Tues ,
7:15; Sat,, 2, 5:48; Sun.,
0:45; Mon., 3:15, 7:15;
SPY WHO LOVED ME,
Thur., Fri., Tues: 850;
Sot ,3:30, 7:20; Sun , 4:30,
B:20; Mon., 1, 4:50, B:50

-o-o--
SANPORD (Irvington i

— Last times today:
Thur,, THE SONG
REMAINS THE SAME, 7
9:15; HEROES, Fri ,7:30
9:25; Sat,, i:30, 7,9; Sun.
5:26, 7,20, 9:20; Mon.
1:30, 3:25, S:25, 7:25,9:20
Tues,, 2, 7:30, 9:25.

IN TITLE ROLI —
George Burns itars In
'Oh, Sod!' arriving
tomorrow at Elmora
Theater, ElUabtth, on a
double bill with 'Old
Curloilty Shop.'

ffi

POINTS CINiMA
UNION - 964.9633 '

"LOOKINGFOR
MR, GOODBAR" (R)

Matlntet: wonday 8. Tuesday,
l:MB,m,

"BAOOBTY ANN ANO ANBY"

THE SANFORD
vtnui, irvingian

.VINKLI

"HEROES
I TsnlgM: LeflZejpelin
"THE SONO RlMAlNi THI I«M«

CUNT
EASTWOOD

GMWTLET

• * • • • • • * • • • • •

•THB OAUT1.BT"
(R)

Amboys

SPECIAL HOLIDAY SESSIONS 2 to 5 P.M.
DEC, 26 thru Jllft. ZnJ (facipt Jan. l i t )

The Fish Is Dellsh...The Chicken's for Plckln...
And the Price is Right!

edric$
iuthentic cnolfiha

Whither your meuth wj!* f i for sfafsad or ehijken, you'll
niver know how pod 't em b i until you coma In for a
value-full mt i l or mack!

Colonial
Fried

Chicken

FISH
SANDWICH

m
CHICKEN
SNACK

FISH & CHIP
SNACK

g g f

% CHICKEN
DINNER
$1,88

FISH
& CHIPS

$1,79

HUSH
PUPPIES

5tea.6for25(:

Pftpp FISH & CHIPS
1 l U U R i When you buy a FISH & CHIPS
Please-present this coupon b«for« ordering.
Urfiit on« coupon p«r customer.
Void whert prohibited by law,
Tills ofrtr explrts January 9, if71

12*22

1099 Route 22, MounUimide, N.J.

2480 Route 22 West, Center island, Union, N.J. (opp.Rickels)
201-964-3970 * OPEN 11 A.M. to 11 P.M. OAl t t , Fri. t Sit, to MWjiight



Home, travel facts
have broadbased use

FUNNYSIDE

A Romplc of homeowners In this area
will be questioned on household
spending by the U.S. Bureau of the
Census between Dec, 29 and Jan. 13,
according to John C, CuUlnane, director
of the bureau's regional office In New
York City.

Legion affirms
anti-KKK stand
The executive committee of the

largest veterans organization In New
Jersey, the 75,000-member American
Legion, this week reitated Its
longstanding opposition to the Ku Mux
Klan, The Legion action was taken
after published reports Indicated that
the Klan planned to establish a state
headquarters in Burlington County,

State Legion Commander Eugene
Howell stated, "The American Legion
was founded, in part, to encourage a 100
percent spirit of Americanism. The
establishing of such a New Jersey Klan
headquarters would have a totally
opposite effect.

"Rather than promote the principles
of Americanism," HoweU added, "such
an action would encourage bigotry and
foster further unwnnfpd pnlnriznHnn nf
minorities.

The survey taken four times a year,
will attempt to find out homeowner's
spending practices on improvement
and upkeep of their residences. The
Information Is used by the public and
private sector.

Previous surveys showed ex-
penditures for the upkeep and im-
provement of properties In the United
States for the second quarter of this
year totaled fs.e billion, or 131.1 billion
at a seasonally adjusted annual rate.
During 1978, the seasonally adjusted
annual rate ranged from $25,3 to 131,0
billion.

The bureau will also ask residents
about trips of 75 miles or more taken
since October. The travel survey Is
conducted every five years and seeks
information on the number of trips
taken by U.S. households, their
destination and purpose, where the
travelers stay and the mode of tran-
sportation used.

The information collected in the
survey is used by government and
private organizations to determine the
impact of" the travel Industry on the
economy and to provide data on travel
patterns that can be used to Improve
transportation facilities.

AH information garnered from the
interviews Is held by the bureau In
confidence and no personal facts are
released.

Thursday. Dm ember Tl, 1977

New discoveries of oil lag behind
needs for meeting Carter goals

Ifit's_
memorable,
itB worth
quality
processing

Mommti MM mtkt you Mufft, mat •(«• va«
that ipae|al warm laannf, ara j « r t t i

Teen
Talk

THIS WEEK'S LETTER;
I don't know what to do.
There's a lot of other
people involved and I live
In a small town. But at
least three girls reaUy are
attractive to me. It's very
difficult to spend time with
one of them without the
others finding out. One of
them really Ukes me, I'm
not so sure about the
second one and the third
one has another boyfriend.
She's the one I think I like
the most. But I'm really
not sure. How do I figure it
all out?

COLOR
PROGISSING

Codak

i..nn t, ara
KMP _.«*•• «"W> I"

Bleturai en KODAK Pllm-.TI l aBttrt
qu.lllv Color PrMIIIMf W

r t m t , . K M P _ .« * • • « " W > I"
Bleturai en KODAK Pllm-.TIWi u l aBttrt
u.lllv Color PrMIIIMf W K a « i

Allan P«ar(*s

CENTER CAMERA EXCHANGE
1028 STUYVESAHT AVE.

UNION CENTER • 688-6520
Parking At Rear of Store
.• ink Amarlc«rd .Mattar Charga

OUR REPLY: You've
got to make a decision at
some point — especially In
a small town! Takt
responsibility for the

I situation and make sure
| nobody else gets hurt
during your , deelilon-
making proMM. Establish
your prieriliw for com-
panahip and rate your
thre¥ rrteirdsaccordingly.
Don't try and hide
anything from them — or
yourself. You're creating
the situation, so it's only
natural that you should

'What'* on TV? Sterni mostly to be peanut
Buitff,-

Edison to give
college credit
tests on Feb. 4
Nearly 100 college-level proficiency

examinations through which adults can
receive college credit in a variety of
subject areas will be administered by
Thomas A, Edison College, New Jer-
sey's state college for external degrees,
on Saturday, Feb. 4, at locations
throughout the state.

These exams, developed and offered
by the Thomas Edison College
Examination Program (TECEPi, were
created to support the college's degree
programs, as well as allow others not
enrolled in Edison College the op-
portunity to gain credit for transfer to
other institutions.

The tests are designed for the student
who has acquired college level
knowledge through self-study, previous
classroom work or experiential lear-
ning from job, travel or avocation.

Registration deadline for the
examinations, which will be given at
test centers in Camden, South Orange
and Trenton, is Friday, Jan. 20.

General subject areas covered by the
examinations are: business ad-
ministration, foreign languages,
humanities, natural science
mathematlci, secretarial sciences and
social sciences.

Art of film, art of theater, art history
and appreciation, principles of
economics, accounting, management of
human resources, radiologic
technology and stenography are among
subject exam choices available.

Residents of New Jersey and neigh-
boring states interested in receiving
registration materials (and study
guides) for the examination program
should write: TECEP Registration,
Thomas A. Edison College, Forrestal
road, Princeton, 08540, or call the
school at (8095 452.2977, and ask for the
registrar's office. Study guides are
available tor each examination offered
by TECEP.

President Carter's national energy
plan predicts that the U.S. can raise its
production of petroleum by one million
barrels a day by the year 1985. Scien-
tists and industry representatives
disagree, however, about where and
even whether this oil exists,

Philip H. Abelson, editor of
"Science," the weekly journal of thu
American Association for the
Advancement of Science (AAAS), notes
in a November editorial that some oil
geologists and exploration managers
are optimistic about our untapped
reserves, but others cite the poor
results of drilling in the contiguous 4B
states in the last five years,

Abelson himself calls the national
energy plan's prediction "optimistic "
With present leasing policies and
federal regulations hampering ex
ploration on the outer continental
shelves along the East and West coasts
of the U.S., says Abelson, the "lower
48" and Alaska must bear the burden of
meeting Carter's goal of 11 million
barrels per day by 1985. This means
that new sources will have to be found
to produce about three billion barrels of
oil per year, but Abelson points out that
for the past four years, discoveries
averaged only 1,2 billion barrels a year,
and little of that was from new fields
Major oil companies have spent
millions of dollars to obtain drilling
rights in the Gulf of Mexico and off the
mid-Atlantic coast, with discouraging
results.

'Zoom' to show
NJ.-made film
"Out of the Egg," a film produced by

Adam Terry of Cedar Knolls, will be
seen nationally on "Zoom" on the
Public Broadcasting Service, Channel
13, this Sunday. The film won first place
in the primary division of the 1977 New
Jersey Young Filmmakers' Festival on
New Jersey Public Television.

The short piece is about a little
dinosaur, who is sculpted out of clay

Another N.J winner in this year's
festival for budding filmakers, "The
Expert," was seen early in December
on the national series for young people.
"The Exper t" was produced by

Richard Carson and John Mclntyre of
Verona High School and H.B.
Whitehorne School, and follows the
adventures of a kite which has become
tangled on a wire

Most of our oil currently comes from
fields discovered decades ago Abelson
catalogues the statistics- "In 1976 (here
were 30,000 oil fields, but half of the
total production came from only 100
fields Among these large fields, 7fi
were found before 1955. Only eight large
fields came into production in the
period 1966 to 1975 and they yielded only
3.9 of the total oil."

To illustrate the need for the

Choir presents
holiday opera
A pmniere performance of Randall

Thompson's Opera, The Nativity
According to St, Luke, will be given by
Ihf Choral Ar! Society of New Jersey on
Friday. Jan fi. at H::JO p m at the First
Baptist Church. 170 Elm st., Westfield

The program will celebrate the
chorus' lfith annual season Musical
director of the group is Mrs Evelyn
Blei-kc and organist is Mrs Annette
White

Soloists for the concert are Rita
Sfhnoll. Prude- Sparre. Mark Hull
I.iince Vining and Donald Boos Ken
nt'th Bendei is stage director

discovery of new oil fields,
notes that the great East Texas field
discovered In 1930 still ranks high with
respect to reserves and production, but
only 2fi percent of its original reserves
remain

"By far the best prospects for major
discoveries are in the frontier regions,"
says Ableson For example, one field at
Prudhoe Bay, Alaska, contains nearly
as much oil as the M.tKK) oil fields that
existed in the contiguous 4H slates in
1976. However, 40.000 new holes are
being drilled each year in what Abelsmi
calls "unpromising territory "

Without exploratory drilling in the
frontier regions, including Alaska and
the outer continental shelves, there is
little hope of making reasonable
estimates of how much oil we have on
resen-e, according to the "Science"
edltOI " We will have no basis for an
estimate of oil potential until we have
drilled," Abeison concludes With
luck, an amount equal to five times our
present reserves might be found
However, on a bitterly cold day in,
winter, one cannot heat a house by
burning hopes Prudence dictates that
this country should have a better basis
for estimating how much more V S nil
there is '

Buyers meet
The M e t r o p o l i t a n

Purchasing Conference
and Trade Show, span- MDEPENDABLE
sored by the Purchasing
Management Association
of New Jersey, will take
place this year at the
Playboy Resort & Country
Club, McAfee, on Tuesday
and Wednesday, April 11
and 12, according to
George Oakes 3rd.
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Trash or treasure?
Cash...
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320,000 readers
* Garage Sales
* Yard Sales
* Washers & Dryers
* TV & Stereos
* Bikes & Toys
* Pools & Furniture
* Refrigerators
* Musical Instruments
• Drapes
• Air Conditioners
• Etc., Etc., Etc.

• Check or Money Order
Must Accompany Ad.

• Private Parties Only
m No Commercial

or Businesses

IIB m wm WB M • • o • • ™ • • •

Use this
easy
Want Ad
form/today!

Four (4) Words Of
Average Length-WilLEUt
On One Line. For Extra
Long Words Allow Two
(2) Spaces. Figure Your
Cost by Multiplying The
Number Of Lines By
$1.00. Minimum Charge
$3,00 ( 3 Average Lines).
Additional lines... $1.35
per line.

Mail To:
SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORP
1291 Stuyvesant Ave.»
Union, N.J. 07083

• THURSDAY-EIGHT NEWSPAPERS
• SUNDAY-The SUBURBANAIRE

Please insert the following classified ad-

insert Ad......Time(s) at $

Per Insertion Starting. .(Pate)

Amount Enclosed * O Check OMontyQrder

Check or money order must accompany order.
Want Ad Form must be in our office by Monday
noon for ad to appear in that week's papers.

l
l
I
l
l
I
I

10 n

i
i
i
i
i

13 14 15 _

( I f a d d i t i o n a l w o r d s a r e r e q u i r e d , a t t a c h s e p a r a t e s h e e t o f p a p e r )

N a m e . , . . . - . . . . . . . . : :.-.„........................................ .

A d d r e s s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . /.:... . . . . . . . . . " . ' . ' . . . . . . . . . ; . . . : , . . . •

C i t y , . . . . . . , . : . . . . . . . . . P h o n e . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Lung unit celebrates
birthday of campaign

This month marks the 71at an-
niversary of the birth of the Chriitmni
Seal Campaign and the start of
philanthropy on a broad scale in
America, a spokesman said this week,

"Seventy^me years ago, tuberculosis
was the leading cause of death in this
country," he said. "As we know today
Christmas Seal Associations—through
the generous support of1 the public-
were responsible! for bringing the
disease under control. Here in Union
County, the Christmas Seal campaign
is conducted by the Central New Jersey
Lung Assolation, (formerly the TB-
Respiratory Disease group) which is
part of the nation's oldest voluntary
health organliatlon."

While still concerned about tuber-
culosis, the association now focuses Its
attention on other serious lung
diseases—emphysema, a s thma ,
chronic bronchitis—and environmental
factors of air pollution and smoking,

Christmas Seal donations support a
variety of programs and services in-
cluding:

—Physical reconditioning classes for

patients with lung disease;
—A hospital respiratory care con-

sultation team service, through which
medical institutions have the op-
portunity to Improve and expand their
respiratory facilities via one com-
prehensive program;

—Self-help classes for parents whose
children have asthma;

—Anti-smoking education programs
aimed at children in the early primary
grades;

—Continuing education courses In
adult and pedlatric respiratory care for
area nurses and respiratory therapists;

—Cooperative action with citizen
groups to Insure that clean air
regulations are mainlined and en-
forced.

The statement added, "You can
assist in the association's year-round
work for life and breath, by making a
generous donation to the 1977 Christ-
n.as Seal Campaign, Your lungs are for
life and the association has been
working to protect you, your neighbors
and friends against the diseases that
take your breath away,"

Free Parking
Frea Practice
Family Plan
Poo Woe Hockey

OIPTCiHTIFICATf i
MAJOR CHARGI CARDS

ACCIPTID

REGISTER NOW FOR WINTER TERM
Join ihe/anks of Good Skaters of all ages
from 3-73, wrio have learned thoif skating
leehniques through the renowned
intimate, one-on-one teaching methods
that have mads Ralph Evans New
Jersey s Number One Authority on Ice
Skating Special lor Moms Hail price,
when you sign up your child!

Visit or Call the school nearest
your home to register.

Monday through Friday, 10a.m. to ! p m
Saturdays 10a.m. to 4p.m,

JCA 2eib4RALPH - EVANS
}1S North Aye w . Wfit l lela (301) } ] } 5740

A »M Mor r l i Turneilsf, Snort Hill*. (301) J7» 593)

73! River Ho , ESg«w«t(>f (Ml) ?4J 1033

Complete Ime of skating equipment and winter sports apparel

TURN ONS

Hearing slated
on veterinarian
emergency rule

The New Jersey State Board of
Veterinarians will meet Wednesday,
Jan. 18, at 10 a.m. in Rmm 324, lioo
Raymond blvd., Newark, to conduct an
open hearing on the issue of possible
repeal of the Emergency Treatment
Regulation, according to Ellen Bloom,
director, Union County Division of
Consumer Affairs,

The regulation requires every
practicing veterinarian and every
veterinary establishment to provide
professional emergency service,
through the individual staff or by
arrangement with other veterinarians
or veterinary establishments Failure
to provide this veterinary service would
constitute gross neglect in the practice
of veterinary medicine.

Any person desiring to testify should
request to have his or her name placed
on the agenda. Such requests must
reach the board no later than Jan. G,
and should be addressed to: Mrs Ruth
Weisman, executive secretary, Board
of Veterinary Medical Examiners,
Board 503, 1100 Raymond blvd ,
Newark, 07102,

Oral testimony will be limited to 15
minutes per speaker, unless additional
time is requested and granted prior to
the date of the hearing. Written com
ments will be accepted

New information unit
to handle complaints

UC will explain
I credit program

YOU'RE IN
LOwt Wl TW

A
Mt-UGNAlRE

TIME
I SLL HIM
I PILL

CHINCHILLAS
UP AN'DOWN
f W SPINE,

FRAEBEL BROS.
TIRE

Eipert Auto
Repairs

•ALIGNMENT
•BRAKES
•SHOCKS
•TUNEUPS
•TIRES

REINSPECTION
STATION

1071 Commerce Awe,
Union - 688-8870

• anil Amtrle«rd-MHI»r

Union College will introduce Union
County area adults to the opportunities
that exist for earning college credit for
what they have learned through
business and life experiences .at a
CLEF (College Level Examination
Program) orientation at the Cranford
Public Library, 224 Walnut ave., on
Monday, Jan 9, from 7 to 9 p.m.

CLEP is a national program that
offers adults the opportunity to obtain
recognition for college-level learning
ichieved in the world-ai-large

The orientation will provide in-
formation on subject areas in which
CLEP t a t s are offered, procedures to
follow to participati in the program,
and degree of proficiency required.

SLUDGE INCREASE
As waste treatment plants across the

country come under more stringent
regulation, says the Department of
Agriculture, the amount of sludge to be
disposed of will increase from the
present 5 million dry tons annually to
over 10 million by 1985,

The new Union County office of
Public Information is gearing up to
handle complaints, questions and
problems posed by county residents
that primarily pertain to county
departments and agencies. Each month
three or four of the most frequently
asked questions will be answered in a
column to be published in n county
newsletter

Public Information is receiving and
processing letters and calls from
residents Public Information, in

Theater party
tickets on sale
The Special Projects Committee of

the American lied Cross is accepting
reservations for a performance of "Ice
Capades," starring Dorothy Hamniil,
Jan, 15 Tickets (Siri) include dessert
and transportation from Elizabeth
They ore available by calling 353-2MM)

A February project theater party is
planned for "Side by Side by Son
dheim "

In March the group plans to see the
Easter Show at Radio City, In April the
committee will present its annual
Fashion Show behalf of the Red Cross
Services

Two weekend
hikes planned
A ramble and a mini-hike are

scheduled Christmas weekend for
members of the Union County Hiking
Club and their guests. The Watchung
Ramble is scheduled Saturday Hikers
will meet at the parking lot above
Surprise Lake at 10 am. for this six-
mile hike

Millie Schutz will lead the Christmas
Day mini-hike Hikers will meet at
Locust Grove at 10 a m for this quick
three-mile ramble

Further information concerning the
Union County Hiking Club is available
from the Union County Park Com-
mission's recreation department.

conjuncliiin wild the Office of
Intergovernmental Ki'lutiuns, will act
as a liason between specific govern
men! agencies and their clientele

In come cases, an inquiry will merely
connect the citizen with the right
agency In other cases, a citizen will IM1

assisted in pursuing a problem when his
own action has failed to bring about a
response.

The column will primarily address

i'iinc'i'nis However, if then1 is ,i
i|ui'Minii (hilt involves another level nf
yovi'iiiiiif'iil, cvi'is I'ffurl will IK- mmlr
In assisl a group >>r individual in ciiti
tai'ting the proper authnntier,

The newsletter is intended to inform
county residents nf the fund ions <>f
I'luinly government, the servioi-s ami
programs it offers and of the [H'oplc
involved in the delivery of these

The first issue of the newsletter will
appear the week of Jan 1 Copies may
IK1 obtained through a written request
or a phone call There is no charge
Questions, complaints and newsletter
requests may be addressed to Union
County Office of Public Information,
County Courthouse M lluhway ave
Klizabeth 07207

last minute
gift idea.. -

ladies

robes
14"

Dance set Sunday
The Jewish Collegiate and

Professional Young Adults of New
Jersey will hold an "Old Lang Syne
Dance" Sunday evening at the Rib 'N
Sirloin Restaurant in the Red Carpe1

Inn, Route 17 (southbound lane),
Paramus, The dance will start at 3 p.m.
and end at l a.m.

bobby ramus ft co.
HAIR UNLIMITED

549 MOUNTAIN AVENUE • SPRINGFIELD

—•-: Appointmtnts now available at 467-9711
HAIR • SKIN CARE » COSMETICS • EUROPEAN MANICURES & PEDICURES

Exhibition
is slated
A major art exhibition of

works by French artist
Jean Dubuffet will be
shown at the Summit Art
Center, 68 Elm street,
ummit, Jan, 8 through

Feb. S The public has
been invited to the opening
reception,on Sunday, Jan,
8, from 2 to 5 pm, to view
he 55 lithographs, oil

paintings and assem-
blages.

An Art Center
spokesman said, "Using
movement, humor, earthy
extures and tones,

Dubuffet moves with ease
between the two
philosophies of abstract
and figurative art."

Gallery hours at the
Summit Art Center are 12-
4 Monday through Friday,
and 2-4 on weekends.
Gallery talks open to the
public will be given on
Jan. 12 at 2 p.m and Jan,

15 at 4 p.m. 'ReservBUafts
for free group tours may
be made by calling 273-
8121,

H / \ )l)i-t.2t)th " " < • "

Nice Stuff
/ • • » " •

\i!&rQ [he Cornet row CJ

UNION
I f i * styyvesam Avenue

Open Mendsyi enfl ThyridsyS 10 i.m. \B % p.m
When In Florida visit our Miami a

CHATHAM
4iS Main S 1 F S «

EAST ORANGE
' 4 i Glsnweod Place

t days iO ft«. ts S P.M.

if lagged irregular to pr

The Family Savings Bankyule
Jertels
Diamond Pen-

dants to twinkle
at a pretty throat

with all the
shimmering

excitement of the
season. From an

imaginative
- collection.
WieiBwehfiitmii

EVI At4P,M.

In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE.=2BS=0800
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE. ICRESTWOOD R0.=e54-4622
In MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAO—871 -2500

Othar Offices In Hamilton Township. Toms River and Aberdeen
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CALL AN "AD-VISOR" FOR ACTION. TODAY! - 6 8 6 7700 HELP
HIRE

DEADLINE IS TUESDAY NOON FOR THURSDAY PUBLICATION
RENT

I For Silt For Site

Full
fnllo

BANK OPENINGS
service commercial bank has the
ing openings for qualified applicants'.

•FULL TIME TELLER
•CLERK TYPIST

Applicant for the clerk typist position should
possess accurate typing & grammatical
skills Teller applicant should possess basic
math skills Hours 8 A M -i:SDP.H. plus half
day on alternnte Saturdays Full benefits
available

Call
KENILWORTH STATE BANK

272=4500 „ „ „ ,

SECRETARIES

PAY CHECK
AVAILABLE

A-1 TEMPORARIES
Union 964 13011!« Morris A« !

• K U J J '

STOCK R1C11VIN9 CLERK
w a, J Sloans has permanent
position lor stock receiving
clerk. Driver's license required
S day * « k . Call lor
appointment, 379-S7OO

— — K l l J i l
TILEPNQNI SALES—] lull
days per weefc Wen , Tues ,
Thurs, telephone sales
e*p*rience required S, seme
typing, salary plus tommill lon

FLEA Market Open year
round. Rain or Shine Every
Wed Italian American Ciub.
inmin & New Bruntwich Ave.,
Rehwsy. 9 4 P M In Outdoors.

FRUIT iASKiTS, Nollflay pics
Order today Banengs 5 lbs lor
»9E DITZEL FARMS. 3]1 iouth
Aye , Garwootl 715 !44B

. S I ] 11

t a i l ' Brymell

TELLERS
9taS. M4-HM,

HA 13 21 1

E»perl(nced only. SuBurban
commercial bans he* aemntnQi
In Branch o f f i ce ! Salary
eommensuratt with ««p«rlenc«,
early hours, l l b i r i l benefit
package call lor apet ! C H »

MAPLIWOOB ft*Nfc &
TRUST Ct>

eguilOppty E m N f f i ' '

: GAMES
: FACTORY OUTLET
New Pool Table Sale;

B ft. $645

TV SERVICE MAH
saury a. pffi, t %'t
Tobias Appi i i rK* **
0)44, » to 6

(,->,•,

S I L L IT tar- only S3 HoySehgia
f£.m§ s, furniture cas firing ?6u

cash' A J line Want Ad wi l l
reach 80 000 famil ies for only
SI 00 Dfl'S fl advance at eur
union nf'i&e 1251 i i y y five or
nur i r vng ton qftlce 22 Union

— MAt t 1
A P P L I A N C I REPAIR man w.
Air Csnd . washers , d r y e r s ,
rp t f ig good salary a, profit
snaring. CSII S to 6, 6M-01W,
TfiSias Appliance. Hillside
. ~— — M t < i

A P P L I A N C E S A L i S earn a
gopa salary r ight away, share
Tn the Dfgtlts a. get Into
manage men i it w i l l i n g £,
reaper cat* Teeia s Appliance.
MMisiae a' SS6 Q344, 5 t s 6

- "_ - - - H A ! I 1

AVON
B A i S I YOUS STANDARD OF
L i v i f j G ! ! A second income can
easily m a M all the difference
between lust l iving and living
wen That's why 50 many people
sell 6ven Earnings ere good
and n g y f l f lex ib le Call
vaUsburg S. Irvlngton, 7S163S! :
Scotch FMBi/is &47 1124
Rshway 654 3710 Linden i a i •
084! Bl l ls&eth J, Union 353
4BB0 Maplewood 731 7300
Summit !73 0702
ZZ „ _ ^ _ R i l l

JOB HUNTING''
Find more ioo opeorfuni.les
under 'Me L P WANTS D-on ins

lollowing_O8B_5_-_ MA ! f I

LEGAL SECRETARY
Per sole eractioner. Short Mills
office Reply to Bos 3JI. Short

M A T U R E PERSON for
automotive parts warehouse
Please contact owner, bet 9 to S
p M Good salary s, benefits
411 5600

— K is- j i i
MATURl (•BBSONwantea for
child care in my home, 2 days a
week, for 2 year Ola. Call 241
1170 after 6 P M 4 Sun. after 10

$200toWiV« Month
PARTT1MK

5A M.TOTA.M

area Steaa* ?ys»n* i i wi t i .
pgt#ntiel for J^ded earniftgi
Must hjve gwfa «yt j Call star
Ledger 23: SS71 or *?! US1

Typist-T>pesetter
Proofreader

wanted to *3rfe ev«s Cali Ŝ4
4533
_.—: —— K i l l
HAiTRis|-Part time eves., s
P M I 30 P M . Escellent wages
j , lips wil l train Must have
driver t license. Call bet. 13
a m 4 p.m 6U nu Sydi,
_ _ — — — • K 13-Jj 1
wanlta.Dr iver for Senior
Cliiiefi Bui. Part time work,
myit have a bus dr iver ' !
llcens*. Cofllaet Mr. Rnpuono.
Recreation Director at Sarah
Bally Center, Church Mali ,
iprinjf leia. New jersey. 376

7 ft $595
S E E a

*vplr*i December IS)
ATARI VIDEO

COMPUTER IIS? «

BABYSITTIR wantoo
rnQ did gir l , ygur
weekdays, 1 IS to 3.30
Park, vicinity call 241

for IS
name
Hoseiie
339.
R 15 151

More "HBLP WANTED'- ads
appear en the following
classified page

Mortgage Collection
Clerk

Eiper iencsd vvlth^ f inancial
institytion desired. Experiences
typist, many fringe Benefits,
Eauai oPPty employer. Call Mr.
Goraon 467 2600 for personal

i
wOTOB R O U T E . Springfield
area One day a week Must Be
l i ana nave car. ceil Jim Parns
6B4-77M ? to I.

; _ _ _ _ _ — — HA ij-s

PROFICIENT TYPIST WILL
DO TYFINO IN MY HOME,

PICK UP t DELIVER.

, MA 12-21-2

M i c i Mixologist professional
iartender for ail Decisions. Call

WOMAN wishes five or six days
of Nurses Aide work for elderly
man or woman. Can start right
way Or light baby sitting In
y home, i ts SMf,
— K 1! 1J-!

FOBE VOU BUY
Large selection

of pintai l gsmei

8AMES PEOPLE PLAY
1010 Hudson St., Union. N J

687=5383
Open Men. to p r l , 9 9

l i t , •••», Sun , 11 4
Loca tes o f t Rt 55
W e i l O g u n a , o p p o s i t e
Flegshlp
BUissA^uR 13-Ji

SKI BOOTI -Women s, sue 7,
Sen Marco ail fur lined, line
new. Bey's sndwsylt, 1 pc site
io tat-iW-

_______ H 1 1
SNOW 1LOW1H, Snowbird, 24"
sell propelled heavy duty, 5 yrs
old $375 Call 961 6200

_- B U 35
SNOW T I H i i , less than 3000
mlies, radial Mlchelins, 155, 1- \
moynted on Portia 91^ rims $90
Call after 6;30 p.fn, 964 66M

3 pc. living room set = 1195, 5
Fc bedroom set $175, 5 pc
Kitchen set $J0, All new. 341 9P6
—-'_ K t 1

Plt$, Dsp, Cat! 16

DOS OBEDIENCE 10 lesson
cogrse $M Union, Westfleld, F
Summit. N,J DOG COLLEO ,

654 4433
— _ R I f l i

RultstiU For Sill 95

Wishing all our custo-
mers a very Happy
Holiday. A Prosperous
New Year,
Ray Bell Realtors i l l SOW
1921 Morris Avt Union
«_-, _ Z 13-35 91

Housel For Si l t 96

YORKSHIRE Terrier Pypples
AKC Perfect Xmas gilt Cell
8513410
_ _ _ _ , _ R I? 23 14

Wint.d Is Buy 17

LIONEL TRAINS
IMMEDIATE CASH

TOP prices paid, 464 2492

LIONEL TRAINS
BUY, SELL, REPAIR

63S 3795 or 635 7191 eve»
^ _ ^ _ _ _ - ^ H A 12 29 17

HEALTH FQQDJ. We carry full
lln_ natural foods, honey, salt
free S\ sugarless foods, nuts
IRVINCTON HIALTH POOD
STORE, 9 Orange Ave.. Irv ,
372 4193. SUMMIT HEALTH
FOOD ITOSJE, i l i Spfid Ave ,
Summit. CR 7 5050
—r- R t f
JUST In time lor Xmas warm
after ski Boots (Moon Boots) If
yeu have been waiting lor them,
we now have them. "Also skhs,
skates, etc. at our usual
reasonable prices. Sports Swaps
Inc. 17 No 20th St.. Kenllworth

• K 15 55

OR
morning newspaper

yeur home, Esrn
' l in prize*. CaU

B7̂  Of &n B»

BUlLDiHS
chanie N
Stglary e@
esper fence

iu»i hSMe 61
dt MVAC »y»li
mmenSLirafe i

Must have
on. Call SI?-4043

.—. B i3=:

CLERICAL

mi mi
JHOUR DAY

TEADIf WORK-HIGH HATI I
I X E B I E N C I HIOUIRiO.

Near- PKwy. Esif 141.
CALL 733.4252

B 111

OPFICECLBRK
Knowledge of general office
work, 6*r-ons6i« on nhont
•ofn« lypins, fc Bi-fleal. 616-M7Q
M t U i P.». Mk. tor Mr, tarn

m R i m -

6H1« cleffe-typlng.
flay, 4-i aaya p*

K USJ
P A R T Tifnf feUBhone soiiei
of professional aBpolntmenlt
fniyranee byitness, FlejeloJe
morrilng Hours, congenial
atmosphere, salary plu
Incentive, Experience desirably,
gsod gpperfunity fsr person wh
CM profluce remits. TeleBhom
379.7110 or 3797115.
— — K U S i

CLERICAL Pi r f time
permanent various locations,
mornings, afternoons,
evenings. Knowledge of typing
required supply in person do not
call. Color Labs, 766 Chancellor
Aye Irvingten
— — — — — K 15-22
CLBRK TYPIST-OiRLGUY
FRIDAY Good typing skills
Lite steno Geod phone
personality Knowledge
general office procedures
Irvlnaton Center Bssed Co. Cal
Kenneth Steinrelgn for appt. 371
1300.
— K 13 22

CU1RK TYPIiTNat ' l Health
ftqeney. Springfield, typing SO
W P M plus Excellent benefits.
379604J

— — H 12 SJ-1

CLERK TYPIST
Sales office, diversified dytlei,
my1,) be gssd typls*, hours SiSO'S
P m Salary open. Call Ann

TEK BEARING CO.
371-4444

— — — - K 1J2!1
60LLBOI students-part time
Selling, hours flexible. Apply
Mr Johnson, Bea N Bath, 770
Morris TpK. Ihort Hills, 379
4503.
— — — K 1-1-1

COMPANION to elderly
woman 6 nights, 4 PM . 9 AM,
Must , be reliable, good
references, salary open. 241

Precision Metal
Fabricating Plant

has an opening for an
individual capable of
reading mechanical blue
print! i , able to use a
rnicrgmettr 8c yernler
calipers. This Is a steady |ob
with oppty. for
advaneenlent. Hue Cross &
Hue Shlied. Major Medical,
Life Insurance (, pension
plan, 10 paid hoUdgys, Apply
In perion,

STAMPING INC.
276 Sheffield St., nAountaJnild

PirsMlili

SBLU IT for only 13. Household
Items h furniture Can Bring you

ash! A J-nne Want Ad will
each 10,000 famlllei for only

MOO paid in advance at our
Unlen office: 1191 Sluy, Ave, or
our Irvlngton office, I I Union
Ave.

— — — — — Mft t-l-5

LI8HTINO f lu turs i , lamps,
shades, parts 8, regain - clocki,
gift Itemsi, fireplace eauiP. Huge
*»-ort. of brand name* at dl«s,
Th« Rooster's Coup, St. 29
Lambertvllle, N,J. open 7 days
609-3S7-S037, ^

T
Tr

m«*.peu
aBllfi Psr appt.

H l i L T H Coniullpnt,
Therapeutic; Massage
IndI vl0uai l ied exercis
prperams. Call %tusrt Herowlf;

DrVORCE YOURSELF
Divorce, Bankruptey 1 Wil
KIIS, Pat appt. m-7ili, ?-I
Sfuyveianf Av,, Unlsn,

W B AS
Local resident needed to loin
leading suburban realtor firm.
Complete tralnjng provided.
Excellent earning potential.
Join the profeMlonaH In our
MlllBurn office. Call Mr,
Degnan, 447-JH3,

THE DIONAN COMPANy
Mlllbgrn W, OrBnge.LlvlngitBfi

R i j a s i

MRS. JESSICA
SPIRITUALIST

READER ! . ADVISOR
A TryePsyehlcClairvoyant.one
visit will convince you, Tarot
card readings. All readings
private U eenfldentlal.

131 Morris St.,ftnorrl»toyyn
4BS-9145

R13-31-S

LAMP SHADES
Finest quality hand-sewn,
pleats, hard Backs, grass
cJctth, custom recovers
ir lng your lamp for proper

STUDIO LIGHTING
359 Morris Ave..Springfield

378-7210
Lamp Repairs

Lamp Mounting
_ ' - " ' •

STAMPS
U S Plate BiocKS, Singles,
accumulat ions. col lect ions,
Cenada Top prices, 527_8011.^

TQPCAiM PAID
For Oifl Clocks Ana Pocket
welches, Any Condition. Also
Parts Call -S?6lgl.
_ _ _ — R f f 17

Orlg Recyelersacrap Metal
MAX W I I N I T I I N SONS

SINCE If20
. 3426 Morris Ave., Union

DaiiyS 5, Sat.12 SM 1334
_ ^ _ _ — K 11 17

TV SETS WANTED
Portable, Black 8. White

1, Color. Call 3J1J3IJ or 4.4-7496
— —" " RTF 17

SILL IT for only i j . Household
Items S* furniture can bring you
Cash! A 3 line Want Ad wil '
reach 10,000 families for only
13.00 paid in advance at our
Union office; 1591 Stuy Ave or
9ur irvingten office 52 Union
Aye
— — H A t f M

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
FROM

CENTURY 21
MILL BURN REALTY, [NC

RIALTOR 374 1440
.= _ z IS 5J-94

IRVINOTON

1 FAMILY
6 pms 3 B R , IV, Baths
Move In condition conv. to
schools. churehs. fransp
Owners retiring. ]73 79B4 after S
P.M. All day week ends.
— — • HA 11 H
IRVINOTON

MOTHIR-DAUOMTIR
I Lg. Rms,, LR, OR, mod. Kit.,
Brs. & Bath, real FPL., finished
Sasement plus J Rm. apt. on 2ri
tl Very affractlve.
AC. Realty, Rltrs. 48! 3400

— Z 15.Ji.94

MAPUEWOOB-a FAMILY Al
modefn double let, close f
shop'j. fc trans, Ask'g, $17,900
37364)4.

Roman Rychok Realtor
— Z 13 22 9(

WB
BUY AND SILL BOOKS
331 PARK AVi, ,PLFLD.

PL 4 M00
_ K t - H I

CASH FOR ICBAP
Load your car. Cast iron. 1 00
per 100 IBs,, newsprps ,12,00 per
100 lbs., tied bundles free of
foreign material.,No, I copper,
4Q cents per Ib Brass lust 33
cents per IB, Lead & batterlesi
wt also buy cemp print outs k
tab cards. Also handle paper

] drives for scout troops and civic
assoc, A8.P PAPIR STOCK
CO., 48 54 SO. 20th St., Irvington,
{Prices sub!, is change,. -74*
1750.

— K t l "

MATTRESS FACTOHV
OUTUIT

*M t, up. OrtrlOB«dlc fc Custom
odd slles. sweet Dreams
• sadlna, 643 Chestnut _«.
Union. 9641035.

HOSILLI
CAPS COD

Brick front,* Rms,, taxes II167
Immediate possession. Ownei
retir ing. For furthe
information call GorciyC
Agency, Realtors, 241-3443, JS
chestnut St., Hoselle

Z122J9I

H M M For Sill

JNION
MIRRYCHRISTMAi

BOLD CREST
REALTOR 964«3I|

— Z 13 25 96
UNION

SPARKLING SPLIT
CRtAM PUFFI immaculate

eystomlled home; 3 Bedroorm,
full & 2 half Baths, large

Kpanslon sr^e All rs9m%
spacious. Lusurlous featgres
throughoyt Ideal Battle Mill
area "111,TOO Hurry yoyr offeri
EVI5 Beverly 376 1043 or
Harvey 467 1959. Reallors.

OAK RIDGE REALTY
37! Morris Ave .Spfia 376 4823

" -" — H3JS54
UNION

MERRY CHRISTMAS
From all the folks at

S l IRTUEMPf iEL OSTERTAD
Serving Union Over 50 Years

Realtor " 616 065-
— — — — Z

Aptrtment- For Rtnl

MORRIS TWP, TSklng
appilcafions fsr 56 rm. apfs,
ful ly decorated, all with
terraces, AC, pool, convenient
10 N V C Bus 4 trains. IMS up,
539 6631

— . ___ -_ z 1 3f 97
MORBI5TWP MOBHISTOWN

1-2=3 BDRMS
Now taking applications Pylly
decorated, air cona., all with
decks, wail ovens, pool, laundry
lacl l l t les «J_0. 1395, M i
Conv-nient N.¥ C Bus & (rains
For appt call

539-6631
. . . — . Z T F 97

Apirlmtnl? far Rant

l i L L IT for only 13 Household
items fi* furniture can bring you
cash! A -line want Ad will
reach 10,000 tamllles for Only
-3.00 paid in advance at our
Union office: If91 Sfuy, Ave, or
our Irvingion office 33 Union

— HAH 97
Tenants. Looking for an
apartment??? Save yourself
frustration and time In finding
the right apartment. Call gs for
en appointment to Inspect »na
select one out of 100 for your
needs: Buildings, 1-6 families.
Gardens and Homes

LIVING SPACIRLTY
BKR SM-OBOO
_ _ _ _ — — Z I 3 J 5 97

BOSIKESS DIRECTORY

35

DRIVEWAYS PAVED
EQUIPMENT TO HIRE

EXCAVATINO
QONNEULOBROS.

Ot=PlCH7!9 S143
HOM,7.».0«J5

fill A

Ann Marie
Fortune Teller

Card & palm readings- crystal
ball 1 psychic reading In my
private home, near ail trans, for
appt. I6_-41_7,
_ : K ISJ f i

WOVmOSOUTH
MUSTSIUL

Antique love seaf, antique
carriage, antictue folding high
chair, antique wagon with
canasfega wheels, deml-lohn
wine easK, ! 4 " hieiele, Reglna
scrubberwaxer, 2 brand hew
floors (1 Birch i 1-4 section
outside door) 11" iawnmowef
wfrh 1 eKfra aras« cafeheri, so"
lawn sweeper, 2 storm windows,
yardage of wool beige carpeting,
mauve wool carpet, approi,
Ux20, draperies, very fine china
8. silver, menl, wqmens 8. girl's
fine clothing, mink coat-
excellent condition, siies f i U ,
beautiful stuffed toys, antique
dolls, girl's lab set and lots of
other useful mise Items. 763-
4494. NO CHICKS.
— " — HA12-SS

Home Improv-mtnb so
O.CMSME IMPROVEMENT

Paneling, bafhrDOms, fi le,
kiteheni, painting, roofs,
Aiumlnum siding, drop I«
suspended celling. Ca l l 'Mr ,
Crawford, -4--3910

R 1-1-50

Slipcover. S DripiriM 10

Muiic Instruction. 13.
PIANO » OUITAR Instruction!.
l_. per letton. Call Mr.
Cantelmo

:

OF

NRW mattress, twin or fu l l l lo , ',
lota oedll lo. iunk oeds-wopd I
S6u, 241 9863.
— Ktf |

O P L l T E
DICORATINGSIRV,

Draperies 8, slip covers custom
made (your fabric or mine)
completely installed, woven
woods, levelgr J, Roman shadel,
Alsodraperlei cleaned, altered
h rehung at a surprisingly law
cost,

DISCOUNT PRICiS

J ^ 1 U

PIANO-ln* good candltion and
tune, wlih music benchi old
piano sheet music; 1946 table
model Phllco radio with
turntable (needs • minor
repairs); 3-pe, eastlron Skillet
Sit; make offer; BB7MM after 6
p.m.

HA I J J i

RN'SSTOU
For 38 bed adolescent unit In
irlvate psychiatric hospital,
•herapeulie community

Concept, Psychiatric experience
preferred. Excellent Benefits,
Call personnel. Fair Oaks
Hospital, Summit, N.J. J77014_.

— — — — — R 15-21]

COMPUTER OPERATOR
2nd Shift, hrs., 4 P . M . 13
midnight. Must nave knowledge
of DOB VS opBrating system.
Good starting salary, plus
e«c_llenf Bfnedts, Canvenlenf
location. Contact Clarence
BauKnight, 3191000, ext, 344

National ComBUter Utility Co.
EqualOppty,Employer

R la

360-30. d'sc
l W

Operator • IBM
8. tape system

ll M S lIlexWf hours. Call Mr. Sarwln

Services! *
K 11-95-1

COUNTER Per.on dry
cleaning store In Union with
experience or we will train, S
Say weeK, Phone 414-4144 days,
— — — — R 15-21

DRIVIRSTAXI CA1 full i , part
time worN, must be over 21 yrs.

_ R „.„.,
Full Charge Booklceeper
Thru trial __Iance. Part time.
Please state experience h
hourly salary desired, write
Class. i o« 43i l , Sgourban
PUBlllhlng, 1391 Stuyvesanf
Ave.i Union,
• — — R 13-35-1

SCHOOL VAN BRIVIRS
NEBBED- MondayThursday,
3:30-5:15 P.M. Friday j!0Q-4;a
P.M. School bus drivers license
required. Will help you obtain
one. The Pingry School. 115
North Ave., HllHlde, N.J. 07J0S
3iS 4M0, exf. 44,

. K12-2S1

leeretariei, typists, clerks

WORK YOUR WAY
THROUGH

SNOW
WITH KELLY!

i n t e r e s t i n g t e m p o r a r y
assignments • one-twothree -

offic* ikiTit~ar«rneeded. ' ""

Roselle Ihopplng Center
Raritan Hd., Roselle

241-6011

loOMenlo Park Shopping Cente
Edison

494-0700

KELLY GIRL
A Division of Kelly Servlcei
BqualOppty.ImployerM-r'

INSURANCE
POLICY TYPIST

S I C R I T & R Y L.g- l -5ol
practloner In Irvlngton, Pai
time 1-6. Shorthand & typin
call-71-0100.
— _ _ _ _ _ K 12-22-

SECRETARY
For law firm relocating
union. Experience preferred,
but not eMentlai. wi l l contldtr
highly qualified part tlm
employep. Typing, steno; salary

d policy typist I open. Call Mr. Gordon, 964-563:
but will train If after 2 P.Mpreferred,

qualified,
benefits.

CONTACT ROQERNQrIH IS

Good salary e.

96M550 ,,:

OHIO CASUALTY
INSURANCE GROUP

2401 Morris Ave,,Union
Hqu«IOppfy,imployer/inf-

—-——-r R lJ-as 1

R 12-22

5BCRETARY typing & steno
must, hours 95 PM. Salary
open. JOHN HANCOC
INSURANCE Co,, Mlllbun
N.J- Call Mr. Shields after 1
AM 447-3700. Equal Oppty

SPRAYER
Experienced wood & steel
benefits, good pay call t < eK
6100

— _ . — K15J5

O U l T A I N O
Mieliaei A. Salomone, Summit,
popufar ••V|»Si th«ry & song
writing, i t yr i esp. A J . « |
BBBKLEE COLUEOB
MUSIC, BOSTON « a w |

'or Sale

S«l-L IT for only §3. Household
Items B. furniture can bring you
cashl A i l i ne Want Ad will
rtach 80.000 families for only
sj.M paid In advance at our
Union'offlet: U»i stuy. Ave. or
our Irvlngtsn offleei 22 Union

A V f _ H A M
BIBLE PUZZLE CORNER, A
ustpybli ihed children1*

activity boait by Milt HamniBri
_i pagti da-!ened W provide on
enloysble paitlme, enables the
My or girl to better underttand
the Bible by iolvlng the variety
of tun to do puiiloj and gullies,
lend 7S e»nt* for your copy to —
iAKBR BOOK HOUiB, 101?
Wealthy St., Orend Rapldi,
M I h l » W

REFRIGERATOR, 17 cu, ft.,
Coldspot, white, almost new, 31"
Magic Chef gat range, good

• " • - - il Wi-4J42, -
R12-22

conaitlon. ca l l J?i.4J42~.

REAL ESTATE

RuiEtiitt Fer Sill IS

•
LET US PUT A

SOLD SIGN
ON YOUR HOUSE

RAY SILL RLTRS, 6(8-4900
1921 Morris AV., Union

• — Z 1221 «

ROSELLE PARK
Oeo. PATON Assoc.

Rltrs,, Mtgs,, Ins.
41. Chestnut St.

Roselle_PK._ z W»

SPRINGFIELD

INDOOR POOL
Imagine a glass enclosed heated
pool for year round enjoyment
located In the Woodslde area. 4
bedrms., centrally air cond., 2nd
kitchen I- cabanas in pool area.

CEMTURY 21 379-1661
afiATANNia4Hrs. Realtor

_ Z12-2SW
SPRINGFIELD

COZY RANCH
Warm yourself on a cold winter
night In front of «he flrepiaee in
thiseoiy ranch. Call us for more
details!

RIMUHGER
BliLTORS 378-331?
— — 1 MIS 96
UNION

BKAUTIFUL SPLIT
3 *RS, LR, OR, Mod. Kit, ,
F a m i l y Rm. , tvs baths,
d ishwasher, A C , w w
carpeting, s/tri desirable,

COZY iUNOALOW
4 Rms,, LR, DR, Kit., 1 BR fc
Bath, lg, basement, garage,
a lum, siding, fenced yard, 30's.

COLONIAL INI40'S
Alum, sided, 3 BRS, LR, Oft,
kit., IVi Baths, 3 ear garage,
extra large lot. Lovy taxes,
AC Realty Realtors 4SB-MQ0

Z 12-.S-M

UNION

A RARE BUY
cape cod, 7 rms,, 4 BRS, mod
Kit., O R , parch. Patio,
Carpeting, 330 l lec, NewarK 8.
New York .transp. Top. vglue.
lO's. Realtor.

White Realty 688-4200
Z12-2J-9.

LANDLORDS
We tan help yog rent your
vacant apis, to desirable
tenants, screened by pro-
fessionals at no cost to yog.
Broker.
TIMIHSaLTY JM-«i i
, — — — . Z U-25-97
LANDLORBS—No fee, no
advertising expense. We
recommend reiia&ie 4 screened
tenants. North Realty, 9>4'6M6.
— — — z i j Jj.57
IRVINOTON
4 large rm. front apt ,
decorated, heat supplied, neir
buses & shopping. Mrs.
Befanleh, 314 Myrtle Ave , 1st fi.

IRVINOTON.3 Rms., Upper irv
Heat & hot water supplied.
Security, IJOi per month.
AvallaBle now.

4 Rms., heat ft, hot water
suppiled. S2_Q per month,
security. Available now.

Ji/3 Rms,, Upper irv., heat 8. hot
water suppiled, 1361, security
Available now.

C1NTURY31PMS
373-3342

I R V I N B T Q N — s rms., gpper
irvlngton, tenant supplies own
oil heat, 1210 per mo, plus
security, call Broker W..3343
— ^ — ; • — z laasw

OSiLLI PARK

Spacious
Apartments
in Garden
Setting

Air Conditioned

314 Bms,-|275
tlms.5

Full dining room, large
kitchen that can
accommodate your own
clothes washer 8, dryer.
Beautifully landscaped
garden apts Walk to ail
schools & train—J! minute
express ride to Penn
Station. NYC. Ixeellent
shopping close by Quality
maintenance staff on
premises.

COLFAX MANOR
CoIfaxAve, W.,

At Boielle Ave., W,
RoseUe Park

Res. Mgr.,245-7963
• H B B H O B H ^ Z 15-5)97

UNION 6 Rms (1st Fi.) in Mod.
2 Fam.. AC, L'dry off Kit.,

arage $3« 00 plus utilities.
Avail? Feb 1, 411 3477 or 418

?__ „ _ MA IS 25 57

Olficn for Rint HI 1M

UNION CTR. Morris Av,,
preitlge l iev. Office Bid).,
modern, ail services, ample
parking, nr Pkwy _ Rt 33. 617
M94
— — • — 11235 111

MIGMANieA- Rtp» l r l on
Truclis (all kinds of repalri)

OHIci Splct for Rinl 111

IRVINOTON 400 so ft office
available, direct access to
Parkway. Modern Building, all
services, re-lerieb!e rental. Call
531-5440.

z 13 35 111
UNION— 400 100 Sq Ft paneled,
1st fi., stuyvesant Ave lee ,A e,
Individual heat control. Private
lav Call 61? 4418, 9 30 5

___._ ^ ^ 2 1325 I I !

RUITPROO^INQ—complete
car rustproeflng with - year new
car warranty or 3 year used car

'warranty 185 55, Ooodyear
.Service Store ?!! 5071.

- — — K 11 39 134

Stores for Rent 114
CRANPORD—3600 sa ft-. 100
percent location Cenftr of town,
off street parking. Call 241 11ST.

— — - Z13 35 114

(RVINOTON — Store for rent
Por details, 399-9556 weekdays.
„ L - — Z 12 21 114

LIVINGSTON
1,800 SQUARE FEET

meal lesation for small
restaurant, health feeds, plant
shop, book store, or card store.
On siteparKiny Call 994 4100 for
details
_ , , _ m ^ - . - _ 113-22 114

Indintml Spjct for R*nt 120

pAGTORY, 3,140 Sa Pi., rent
1575 month 201 Columbus Ave
Roselle, N.J Call 6J7-4752.

— I 1! 2-120

Firms, Cfltfy., Shatt Prop, 121

UNION-J Brs., LR, eat in kit,,
tile bath. Individual thermostat
control, ft-C, Call 6174418, 5:30
5:00,

— I 12-33 97
UNION—3 Rm. apt., modern
bath, near i Pts
P.M. -88-1535

Call after 7

Z13.31-97
UNION—5 plus room apt, with
garage, heat supplied, 1st floor.
SllS" month. Call 6B_!7J3,
_ — — Z 12-5 97

UNION—4 beautiful 19 rms.
2nd fi Heat £. hot w»te
supplied. Feb. 1st. M7I. Cal
after _ Si anytime weekenss

UNION
MOTHiR-OAUOHTiR

sio's
IDEAL for related lamllles
IPaeious home. LR, OR, Kit.,
Den, Br. «. bath + LR, Dih'g
area. Kit., Br., bath, Realtors

LOMBARD!
M7-522O

Z 12-2I-M

iRViNOTON.li Myrtle Ave
Hm. Apt,, heat s. hot water
.upplled. Aaulti. No pets, super
on premises, f i l l .

— I IMS
IRVINOTON—3 Hm, Bsiemen
apt,, heat, hot water a, utilities
supplied, -i-S month, induln
Supf. 42 Chester Ave,
- — - - — z 1-1-9:
IRVINBTON—1 Bedroom apts
elevator bldg, StuyvesanT Av
good transportation, call Supe
373-9339 bet, 11- a.m. S. » p.m.

— — — — — Z122S97
IRViNOTON—3V- fi. IV, rms
1330 i 1940. Heat s. hot watei
included. Call 3737743.

_ _ _ _ _ Z1J-2S-9!
IRV..VAILS.—2'/, Rm. apt,, wil
decorate. Quiet, well-kept, apt-
Bidg. Adults, 1175. Supt., J72

—— — Zi2-_a-f7
M I D D L E S E X , N , j , ,
Hamlltonian Apts,, Warrenviiie
Rd, ft< Begndbrook Rd, near Rt.
28. 4 8, _ Rm. Apti., 1 1, 2
Bedrml. , from 1240. newly
decorated, air cond. Includes
cooking ga», heat A hot water A
swimming pool. On-sife parking.
Call 96i-O-is or see supf. in apt.
_ _ _ — —— z i i ? 7
M I L L B U R N D . I U K 2 Bedroom
apartment with den, 2 full baths
AC, extras. Convenient
transportation, J76.4__.

: — — — — Z 12-2J-97
MILLBURN—Lovely ) Rm
mod. apt. Conven, location. Jan
1 pots, t i . s . Call ANNE
SYLVESTBR, Ritr, 376 2300

VAILSiURS (UPPER!! Rm
modern apt., 2nd f l , , J§n, i i th
S335, caii after * P.M. S, all dai
weekends, -72-IO12.

" Z 13 _2 9
VAILSBURO l U f P i l i '
bedroom* apt., immediafi
occupancy. Elevator bide.,
excellent location Call 3738733
for appf-

. 12-21-97

Apirtminti 91
SILL IT for only 13. Househoi.
items I* furniture can bring yot
cash! A i line Want Ad wl
reach 10,000 families for onl
S3.00 paid In advance at flu
union office: 1251 stuy, Ave, o
our Irvingten office; S3 ijnior
Ave,
— — HAtf-M

Rooms Wanted 103

SELL jT for only S3. Househoh
Items _ furniture can Bring yoi
eashi A l l lne Want Ad wl!
reach 10,003 families for onl
§3.00 paid in advance at oui
Union office: 1291 stuy. Ave. oi
our Irvinjion ptflee: 22 Unio
Ave.
. — — HAtf.lO:

Office for Rent i l l
MOUNTAINSIDE I block off Rt
22 West, presflglous mod. office,
2 rm, office- waiting Si storage
rms,, A-e, carpeted, bllndi.
Dwyer unit, Immed, Wcup, I40C
mo. Compi; call 3J3-700S,

.—— — Z1MM1

•OCONOI— 2 i D ' R M , year
ound house In finest recreat,
;ommunlty In Poconos, 3 lakes.

pools, tennis courts, own ski
un 1, ski lilt Less than 8 miles
om Camelback i JasK Frojf. 4
rs. youngi field stone raised
earth fireplace NO

IROKIRi Phone after i PM

HA

Vlutlon Renlih 124

FLQRIDA-Renf new 2 bedrosm
condominium at Palm Coast
Call 332 1744, eves. 753 7190

— 112 25 124
OCONOS SKI Lodei—

Completely furnished, sleeps 6,
free ski lift, horses! Week,
month, weekend. 481'30l6,

• 1 1 2 2 5 1 3 4

AUTOMOTIVE

Automobiles for S i l l

SELLINO YOUR CAR?
A 4 line ad costs only 15.40 to
-each 10,000 familiesl Ads murj
be paid In advance at our Union
office: 1291 stuyvesant Ave
07083 or our irvingion office; 23
union Ave. 07111 by Tues. noon

' M A t t i s i

NOTICE TO
JOB APPLICANTS

This newspaper does • not
knowingly accept Help
Wanted ads from employer*
covered hy the Fair Labor
standarcs Act which applies
to employment in interstate
emmet-ce, if they effer le i *

than the legai minimum
wage IS2 30 «n hour) or fall
to pay the applicant
overtime
This newspaper does not
knowingly accept Help
Wanted ads thai indicate a
preference based On age
from employers covered by
the Age Discrimination in
Employment Act. Contact
the United states Labor
Department's local office
tor mere informatlen The
address l i

97( Bread si .Room i i i
Newark, H J or Tel«phon»

4<5 i)7« J«7)
wark, H J
4<5 i)7«Or

ERRORS.
lometlmti they happen in I
spite of all our efforts to b«

! i e U W u R «D MAS AN
ERROR please call
Immediately, Suburban
Publishing Corp. cannot b*
responslbre for errors after
the f Irit issue of pgblleation.

Call 686.7700

TO make corrections

A word aBout...

Garage Sales, etc.
This newspaper accepts no
responsibility for publishing
advertisements which do
not comply with town
ordinances that control
private iaiel from homes If
Is the responsibility of the
person placing the "Per
Sale" ad to comply with
local regulations.

f >

1575 FORD LTD- MT, 4 DR
sedan, fully equipped. 12500 6B7
3548.

— K!2.!3!36
1941 OLDS Cutlass, 3 DR vinyl
top, PB-PB, AC , aood eond,
6t,0M miles, $400, Call 37i-li40,
— — — K 12-35-12*
t j PONTIAC 2 OR Catallna AC,
PS. ooo0 running eond, Cal!
eves. 376OS3B,

K itsi-tfa

Now ...
four "WANT AD" t i n b i

"STAR
* * -k

STRUCK
O»ln e«tr* atlenflen tor your
classified ad by (sking your
"AB-visor" to pl*ce a star i t
the top, Start can be ordered
In 2-line, 4!lne or (.line sl i ts,
(lee samples Below),

Here's the way a typical
classified ad with a 4-lini star
would look:

•71 PLYMOUTH Fury i l l , 4 OR,
reen, AC,PS, P i , on»HT, dark

owner, 1*80,000
mechanical cond
377-6261.

l l . In A-i
Make offer.

K USJ 126

Aut« Wmted I I !

JUNKCARS
Towed avyjy. used cars bought.
Local 1 long distance tawing,
233-3310.

K t f l l fJUNK CARS ft TRUCKS
WANTED
tastofioo

474 9450, V85 SKM
Kf- f -125

JUNK CARS
Any year, make
highest prices paid,
days,- evel. 273 9113.

or model,
862 9133

K tf 125
L O C A L New ear dealer wi l l pay
over book pr ice for eiean
suBurb, used cars. Al l makes t>
mod Also vintage ears Imm
cash Mr Carr,763 6226, 763 34OQ

— K I f 12?

Motor cycle Fa Silt 130
If74 HONDA 5up«r Sport 750,
like new fisso Call 687 7697

— K IJ 25 130

HOUSEHOLD I T l M i
iewolry, entlrf eonfenfi of
houte. Pn i Sat,, 174S South
side Avi,, union

"k Two-llne star

"A" Four-line star

•^ Six-line star

To MaNe y*ur A8

"STAR STRUCK"
sail an "Afl.viier" Men. fe Frl,

v a.m. to ! p.m. at

686-7700

KING FOR A JOB
Th@>e l> i ! , g t l g f l i f . c d ads m
iho hack gf fha poper mn$ hm
you, „ „ , „ , , En.h . . . I , , f ,
d.fl.fen, Hole ,lading ih.

= nd",.ry . . " . I ™ "

PAINTBRS, ATTSNTIONI Sell yourself to 30 000
families with a low cost Want Ad call Ma 7/go

BU!*** mmtcx— •—-' — MĈ JES D I R E I ' T O R I
•881-7700 These Experts Are As Near As Your Telephone •681-7700

Buildini Mileruls

DISTRiByTOR.Mfg, wood
windows, doors, t r im,
hardware, Fatli open to gen
public at substl. sayings, open
wk, days to 5 o.m. Sat. to noon.
(MO) 6721036,

SELRITE MILL WORK
BLDO. SUfspLYCORP.
i l l Rahway Ave..Union

— K t f 24

I I C V C L i — l s " loys , Royee
Union, 3 ipeed, 121, living rm.
club chair Mediterranean, S50,
Call after 5 PM s. ail day
Wtekends. 6i7.?57a,
— " - - K-12-21

eARFlTINS — Blu« 10X10,
perfect for child's room, awd
condition- R«aion»bie.-*i7-74M
after S-.M 6. any time weekend.
-"""" R1JM

CIMiTBRY PLOTS

Hollywood Memorial Park
4 oethsemane oardens
Mausoieums-ituyvesant Av.,
Union 611-4300 OHIce; 1500 ituy.

SMALL JOBS
Home repairs, carpentry.
Panelling, tiling, van Interiors,
All work guar. a, fuHy Ins. joe.

K t f 27
CARPENTER CONTR.

Ail types eontr., additions,
repairs a. remodeling. Alter, ins.
wm. p. Riviere, 6ll-7»4.
— — Kff27

O.ORIINWALD
CARPENTIB.eONT'RS,

Ail fype repairs, remod'l'g, kit,
porches, enclosures, cellars,
attics. Free est, fully Ins. 4(1-
MM-imaii ions. ' "

— — Kt-f

CHILDREN} clothing slles
Infants Toddler 3; crib, car
sgat, car bed, stroller, carriage,
baby walker Call 4I7-M7S,
— — R IMS

CONTROL hunger and Ions
weight with New Shape Diet
Plan and Hyarex water Pills. At
Bore Drugs — Kenllvyorth.

:—— KUSI

DON'T BUY CARPET
UNTIL tOU SEE US

Heavy commercial carpet
on foam back $2 75 sq yd
Over ISO rolls on display
Close outs, remnant!
b a n k r u p t s t o c k s
Residential, commercial
WE HAVE MANY GOOD
BUYS

Broadway Carpet
& Furniture

54 Broadway, Newark
K12 IS

FIKEPLACIWOOD
Mostly oak, full cord, half cord.
34 hr. ̂ answering serv. Charllt
Vincent 6*7 2234.
— ... K-12 3S

K! 127
CARPENTBR

. Interior a, Exterior
Small |OBS — formica worK,
repairs. Call fom, 617-5647

DC
HOME IMPRdVIMINTI
CALLMR. CRAWFORD

242.2980
K1-1-S7

Carpet t Rue 21
eAHPBTINST'l.'D,

Wan to wall, plus repairs
EKPerieneed. Call Andy

751-6781
— Ktf 21
C A R P I T I s. UoholMery
Cleaned, Fast drying areal
looking. Reliable serv. Free ett
Call Jack 371 2802.

— K 1 l-»

DRESSMAKING
(.ALTERATIONS

233 9160
— Kt-f-34

35

LIMA PAVINO INC.
Driveways, parking lots &
roadi, All type msionr.y
est. 372 3000, i

Fro

Ktf 35

Electric Repurs

j . M , ELECTRIC
Residential & Commercial
wiring, 3J2-4S19 days, eves. MS-
2161.

— Kt.f.JF
KILJQN •i«et..Lic. No.
fully insured, no lob too b
job too small 241-9781

, K
ELECTRieAL.i0O amp.

g, no

t fJ7

on the average, 1 lamfiy home
1170, J.A.H. ileetrle 617 S4S6,

— ? K,tf37

Entfrlainmnu 39
PUPPET SHOWS Orlolnal
Christmas puppet theater of |oy,
CUB 4i Save J251570.

Furniture Repairs 4S
FURNITURE POLISHING

Repairing, Antique; restored,
Reflnlshlhg. Henry Rutf. Call

!US Rtf4J

Glri je Podfs

OARAOI DOORS initailed,
garage »«., repairs & serv,,
electric operators 1, r»d!e
c o n t r o l s . S T I V I N ' S
OVERHEAD DOOR, 2410749.

so

LINNeONITHUCTiON

CARPENTlfci:«OOPBR5
WE B^UiLD 4 REPAIR
.ADDITIONS .DORMiRS
.ROOFS 4 GUTTERS 4
LEADERS .OARAOB
DOORS .FAMILY ROOMS.
MANY REFERENCBS.
FULLY INSURBD- PRB(
ESTIMATES.

688-8230 » 371-1654
^ • Rtf-SOl

INTERIOR I, EXTERIOR
p o i n t i n g , pape rhang lng ,
carpentry 1, roofing,
sheetrocklno floor tiling 371

R 1-1-50

General Home Repairs
All emergency repairs. Expert
msionry, tt«p>, carpentry..
Plumbing, pi.ittrlng. Blec.
Sewer Cleaning. Rtu.-prlct. 24
hr. terv. Free ett. 24S-fl4*.

~=Z R t-MO

Home Imprwemtnti

ANTHONY O'ALESSIO
687-6188

Baths, Kitchen cab,, siding,
roofing, basements, extensions
5. dormers, 20 y r i , exp. Lie.
3119800.

.R t-f-50
BESTREMODELINO

Kitchens • Baths • Dens •
Alterations, Skilled township
crofumen. S4 hr. serv, 611-3900.
— — — ™ RlliO
KITCHINI, bathrooms,
basements B, attics. All types of
carBentry work, call Al after 6
P.M. 372.4282,

l l »
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Alterations, additions, paintins,
kitchens, etc. Fully Insured, R,
SANDS 447 6785
— ™ _ RT-F-M

SAL-MAI CONSTRUCTION
Masonry, fireplaces, i tepi, all
type cohcr*f» work, AIM home
rmprovfmentj. modtrniung,

-aHeratleni, fcitehtni, batnl i te .
Free est. fSglly Ins. M4-7444.

— R 11S0
R4H HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Alum, wlndow»d«r»»ldlng,
rootlno, general eontractlng,
3i4-»MI alter 6 P.M.

Kitchen Cabinets I I
KITCHEN CABINETS

told ft installed, old cabinets
resurfaced with Formica,
Formica countertopi. 48*0777.

SAVE MONEY!
Buy Direct From Factory
Doily Madison Kitchens

Inewroom and Factory, Rt. 22,
Springfield 3796070,
— — — Rtf i l

loins, Fininct Companies SO

LOANS BY PHONB
Secondary Mortaage loans.

MAJESTIC CORP.
1W Springfield Ave., Union

CALL 964-0747
— R 1-1-60

Mjjonry 63

CALL THE E

FRANK MOHR'25 yr i .
experience. Stepa-brlck t. itone
v#neert-f Ire pi ace t-pat I o i
(ddltloni, fully mured. Free.
MtlmitH. 341 W46 after 5 P.M.

~ R l-l-il

MasannL S3
STEPS, sidewalks, masonry
Quality work, rea. prices Fully
insured. M, Deufseh
Springfield. 375-WW.
— — — R 1163
Ail Masonry-steps, sidewalks
waterproofing. Self employed,
insured, A, "ZAPPULLO. 617-
6476 or 372 4079.

J T F 43
Mssonry,

self
CALL M l LAST.
plastering, waterproofing,
empi. I, insured. Work gutr. A.
NUFRIQ, 10 yrs. exp, ES 3177].

— Rtf63

64

BEBBERICK & SON
EKperf MOVERS at low cost.
Fully Ins. Free Est, S P E C I A L
SENIOR C i T l l i N RATE, NO
job too small.Call 6868)7; and
compare our rates.

- R i-Ht

MOVING
Local 8, Long Distance

Free Estimates, insured
(Keep us. moving

and you save)

Paul's M&M
Moving

i92sv*u)ihaiiRf,, union
611-7761

Rrt-f-64

Florida Specialist
DON'S

ECONOMY MOVIR*. INC.

Local &
Long Distance
Don Albecker. MJr,

Union, N.J,
687-0035

Rt-f-64
KELLY MOVJEHS
Local 8. Long Distance

Agent North American Van
Lines. The GENTLEmen
mover.. J»2 13B0. '

— • R t lo4
UNIVERSITY VAN LINES. An
educated move. All types of
movlna. Free est. We movff
single Items. 276-2070 any tlrne.

Rtf64
SHORTLIN« MOVBRS

PacKIng A. Storage. Appliance
moving, spec. In piano moving.
24-hour u rv . 416-7267.

Movint k Storage 64

OIBRALTflH MOUIHO CO
121 per hr., personally super,,
ins, turn, padded. Local 5.
statewide. Short trip? to *. from,
24-hr, serv. Free est. Piano
5Pec'l'StS,746.S700,(10B) 242-6727,
•= . . R t-f-64

Odd Jobs 66

ODD JOBS painting, window
cleaning, garden work, clean-up
a, office cleaning. Reas, Call
j .D . 7616037 or 7616620.

(
LIGHT HAULINo.Clean up
garage, basmti., remove old
turn., appi. Days 6172161 aft
4-30, 964 1432.
— — • — KM-M

Rubbiih Removed
All appl., turn , wood s. metals
taken away. Attics, basrn'ts »,
garages cieaned, Reas. rates
321-2713,
— . K ff-66Hul)bish Removed
AM appl., furn., wood & metals
taken away. Attics, basrn'ts (,

cleaned «eas. rates. 321ffli.
Kt-l-46

IRV CAN FIX IT—Painting,
.carp,, elec, plumb, repairs 1
new Install, No |ob too small.
Reliable t. real, 2714711,
• K t f«
MOVINO People, big 1 small
{obi. Clean eeliart, yardt,
attlct, Alw buy uitd furniture,
Sam Chapman 2« 9316 but, 6:M
P.M. i i midnight. R i i 66

Painting t Pipirhinj ln; 6J

J.JAMNIK
Ext. & int. Painting, decorating
k Paperhanging. * free Bill-
mates. 6B7-62IB or 617-6619- any
time.

— R t i e *
SIDNEY KATI

Painting, paperhanging,
platterlng. interior 5> exterior.
Free ettlmatet. 68> 7I7J
• • RII6I
PAINTING 1 Decorating, int. 8.
ext. Alterations, paneling, free
e»t. Insured. K. $ctirelnof*r,
8S7-I137, 687 3713 eves. B, wknds.

Rt»

Painting & Pjptrhlngjnj 68

DUTCH I O ¥ PAINTS
1 family anterior * i7 i , 2i27j, 6
S67J and up. Rooms, hallways,
stores Slj and up, Reildenllfl,
commercial, scaffold, trim |doi.
carpentry^ Very reasonable.
Free est. Free minor repairs,
fully ins. 373-4000 or 374-S438,

R 11-61
PAINTINS

EXTERIOR & INTERIOR
Try usi Oood |OB, realonable
rates. Free estimates, 616-1913.

R 11 SB I

Fredrick W. Richards
PAINTINOi PAPiRHANOINO

ALSOCIJLINOSPAINT.ED
3il-540i uni
7620769 MBBlewosd

- Rtf-61
PAINTING

interior & exterior. Trim work.
Apartments. No lob too small.
?647S1S.

' — Rtf6i
ARKOS PAINTING)

Interior I, Exterior, Varnl
Real, ratti, fully Inturi
5141 after 6 p.m.

R116I
And

DAN'S PAINTiNO
Q^coraflng, inf. & e i fctratlng. Int. 8. eif

Reasonable rates. Free
Estimates. Insured, i i? 6200.
————— * f f 61

INTERIOR 8. EXTURIOR
Painting, leaders s. gutters
f / , « ejtimatet, Insured, 6ti-
7f 13 or 753-7939, Mr. J. Olannlni.

ERIOR ( . E X T E H I O R
Painting, teaser * eutterwork
Free ett lmatet, Injured,
Sfene oSfeonen

, n jured,
o»d, 233-3S61 3f46ilg.

Rff-ii
Punas

TUNINO HEOULATINO

DAVID t»ETRACCORO
REPAIRING 377O1M

Z 1 170

Plumbing*, Haitini 71

NEEDAPLUMBERT
Call GERARD NQlnb too small
Rettonabi* r a i d 241 A4OT

LIcenuNo 4Ma

Rt»6(
FRANK'S PAINTING). Free eit.
Int.dExt.gutteri, leaden. Fully.,
Intured. Low prlteJ. Call alter 3
p.m. 371-4744.

R l l t e

PLUMBING IHEATIfJO
Hepalrs remodeling vlolatloni
Bath rms kits hot water
eollerj steam «. hot water
ystemj Modern J«w«r
leaning Comm &, rat -Herb
rl«fler, E$ l 06*0 Lie 1000

Plumbinj ( Hutin{

LAMCQ
PLUMBINGINIATINCI

CONTRACTOR
Speclgliilng in baths,
Kitchens, also home
Improvements Basements
attics, additions, minor
repelrj, etc. (SnM eif, fu l ly
insured. Lie. No. 5166

964-4206 or 667-0904
Roolinj t Siding

OUALITy CtONTROL
Fail Speeiali II Speclalltts In
Alum, Jidlng, any type Leaders
L Gutters, Roof I n0 a, Repair*,
All work guaranteed, free eif.,
fully iniured. Financing avail.
Real, termi. 674.]Joj,

WILLIAM H. VEI l
Roof/na SeamleMOuffers

Free est. Do own Worn, N. J. ins.
Since 19J2. 37] tlJJ,
— — Itf.71
All types of roofing a, rtpalrs.
Slate, Ajphalf Ihlngies, Hot Tar,
Gutters, Leaders ins. Free 1st

CREST RFG,,374-0627

UIADIRI, ALTBRATION5,
PULL¥ INSURED, PRBB
ESTIMATBI, M4-M1).

TIUWBr.

Trtt S*n/lw

MAPLEWOOD
TREEEXPERTS

SPECIALIZING IN PRUNING,
All P l u m of Tree Work,
Including Removals A. Power
spraying. Fully Intured.
.Firewood &> Wood Chips.

762-5221
Z MM

LUMBERS ATTENTION I
Sell vour services to 30.000
ocal (amilles- with low-cost
Want AdS. 686 7700.

S TO DO THE JOB- K1O1IT! , -,. 7700
.to place an ad



Single form available for college aid funds Thursday. December 22. 1977

Public Notice

The Deportment of Higher
Education, Office of Student Assistance
has announced that the 1978-79 New
Jeney Financial Aid Form (NJFAF) is
now available to Now Jersey student*
who wish to apply for college financial
aid for the 1978-79 academic year. The
NJFAF U being distributed by the
College Scholarship Service <CSS) to
New Jersey secondary schooli. New
Jersey colleges and various
organizations.

For the first time undergraduate
students may apply for college
financial aid through a single ap-
plication. The NJFAF application will
allow students to be considered for
federal, state and institutional
programs of financial aid such as New

I • -,

Jersey Tuition Aid Grants (TAG), New
Jersey State Scholarships, Now Jersey
Educational Opportunity Fund Grants
(EOF), Federal Basic Educational
Opportunity Grants (BEOGS and
campus based assistance such as
Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Grants (SEOG), College Work-Study
Assistance (CWS), National Direct
Student Loans (NDSL) and college
grants. In previous years students were
required to file separate applications
for most of these financial aid
programs.

Students may not begin filing the
NJFAF until after Jan. 1, since
eligibility for aid will be determined on
the basis of family financial in-
formation for the 1977 calendar year.

De-emphasize drinking
at holiday party-AAA
"This holiday goason—and at every

party you hold—give your guests th#-
gift of real friendship by considering
that they must drive home," says
Matthew J, Derham, president of tho
New Jersey Automobile Club (AAA),
which is launching its annual "First a
Friend.Then a Host" holiday cam-
paign

"The AAA program places the best

Paperwork cut
for business on
new IRS forms
Reporting requirements for

businesspersons will be reduced sub-
stantially as part of an increasing effort
to reduce paperwork, the Internal
Revenue Service has announced.

Beginning Jan, 1, reporting
requirements on Form 941,
"Employer's Quarterly Tax Return,"
will change so that employers will no
longer be required to provide detailed
lists of employees and employee ear-
nings information. Currently, the IRS
sends this information to the Social
Security Administration after receiving
It on the 941 form.

On a newly-revised Form 941, em-
ployers will provide only the total
amount of income taxes and FICA
(Social Security) taxes withheld and
deposits made. The Federal Tax
Deposit System wiU not be affected by
the change, according to the IRS.

The IRS said the quarterly earnings
data required by the Social Security
Administration will be submitted on an
annual basis by employers on a newly-
designed From W-Z,

Redesigned Forms 941 and W-2 with
their instrucitons wiU be available to
employers by the end of 1977, the IBS
said,

NJEA$keptlcal
on arbitration
Although some government officials

have proposed compulsory arbitration
as a way of resolving contract impasses
and avoiding strikes In public em-
ployment, the New Jersey Education
Association this week stated that
compulsory arbitration is a less than
ideal solution to the problem.

"Forced arbitration will hurt the
negotiations process, not Improve it,"
said the NJEA review, the association's
monthly journal.

In cases where it's voluntarily in-
voked, the Review commented, ar-
bitration Is useful, "But it's no
replacement for the negotiations that,
in most cases, bring the parties to
mutual agreement,"

When it is known that an outsider can
enter the negotiations and fix the final
terms. NJEA contended, neither side is
encouraged to make the compromises
and concessions that lead to voluntary
agreement. The parties tend to hold to
their original proposals and hope they
can win more from the arbitrator than
they could gain in negotiations.

Woman picked
as cancer aide

Helen Dyer, an American Cancer
Society volunteer residing in Vineland,
has been appointed statewide "Reach
to Recovery" coordinator for the New
Jersey Division, ACS.

"Reach to Recovery" provides
supportive assistance by recovered
patients to women who have undergone
surgery for breast cancer.

A former school teacher, Dyer Is
married to Charles I. Dyer, assistant
superintendent of Vineland public
schools. She had a radical mastectomy
in 1969.

interests of driving guests one step
ahead of efforts to entertain lavishly, at
the bar, anyway," he said

Recognizing that It's impractical to
urge a total ban on drinking during the
Christmas and New Year's seasons,
Derham suggests instead "a subtle do-
emphasis of liquor. The low-key
methods AAA proposes won't dampen
the spirit of the party and, most im
portant, guests are more likely to be in
a condition to drive home safely

"The basic point is to simply center
attention on food and fun rather than
bottled spirit,"

Here are Derham's suggestions:
— Mix the first drink for guests, if you

wish, but consider setting up a self,
serve bar so guests may pace them-
selves If you plan on playing bartender
yourself, always measure moderate
amounts of liquor Being overly
generous can have tragic con-
sequences

—Always stock your bar with a
variety of low- and non-alcoholic
beverages for those who may wish to
abstain

—Never push drinks on guests who
must drive after they leave your party

—Center attention on food Have an
attractive and generous display of rich
and starchy foods and serve plenty of
them throughout the evening Such
foods will help slow down the ab-
sorption of alcohol into the blood-
stream.

—Set an example as the host and
don't over-indulge in drinking.

—Keep guests circulating with
dancing, games or conversation,
diverting attention from the bar,

—Make sure that coffee is the "one
for the road." Coffee won't sober
anyone up but it gains time and time is
the only factor that leads to sobriety.

—As the evening wears on, serve a
rich dessert or sweet along with a non-
alcoholic beverage. Sweets aren't too
compatible with alcohol and may lead a
guest to choose coffee instead,

—Tactfully make passengers out of
driving guests who may have had one
too many. Suggest a ride home with a
sober guest or have someone else do the
driving. Consider calling a cab or of-
fering overnight accommodations if all
else fails,

Derham says these steps svill help
ensure a successful party and also
lessen the chances of some "morning
after" bad news about a close friend.

An estimated family contribution is
calculated based upon the financial
information provided on the application
and represents the estimated amount of
money a family is able to provide for
college expenses. Approximately six
weeks _after filing the application
student's will receive a Student
Eligibility Notice (SEN) and award
tables from the Department of Higher
Education which will enable them to
determine their estimated state award.

By filing the New Jersey Financial
Aid Form students may also be con-
sidered for federal basic grant
assistance. Approximately six weeks
after filing students will receive a
Student Eligibility Report (SER) from
this program which explains their

Business class
offered women
The Development Center for Women

of the Samuel J. Silberman College of
Business Administration at the
Florham-Madison Campus of Fairleigh
Dickinson University will help women
interested In returning to the labor
scene with a five-week, 40-hour course
beginning next March.

Dr. Loretta L. Mazzaroppi, director
of the center, explained the college
recently established the Development
Center for Women supported by a grant
from CPC International Inc.,
Englewood Cliffs,

The objecyite of the Center, she
explained, is to assist women to climb
the corporate ladder, if they already
are employed; or to enter or re-enter
the job market and establish realistic
goals.

The center wUl offer two professional
training programs: "Promotion and
Upward Mobility" and "Entry—Re-
entry in the Labor Force,"

Deadline notice
The offlceg of thta newspaper wUl be

closed both on Monday, Dec, 20, and
Monday, Jan, 2. Strict adherence to a
Friday noon deadline, which will be
effect for all Items other than ipot
news, will facilitate coverage.

eligibility to receive this federal
assistance.

The eligibility notices received by
students from state and federal
programs should be retained and when
they have decided on a college,
presented to the financial aid officer at
that institution for final determination
of their award and final processing with
the appropriate agency.

Further information about filing the
NJFAF may be obtained from the
College Scholarship Service, Box Z700,
Princeton 08540 or the Department of
Higher Education, Office of Student
Assistance, Box 1417, Trenton 08625.
Students may call the Office of Student
Assistance at 800-792̂ 670 between 0
a.m. and 5 p.m.

Projects
at Rider
About 90 group projects

will be offered to Rider
students during the
College's 1978 interim
study program (ISP)
beginning Jan, 4 in
Lawrenceville,

Rider's ninth annual
four-week program of
independent research,
travel-study and learning
exploration will be con-
ducted through Jan 31

"1SP-78" "will also
feature four overseas
projects (England,
Nigeria and France!,
together with journeys to
New York City, Atlantic
City, Philadelphia,
Washington, DC, and Ft
Bragg. N.C.

Among new offerings in
1978 will be "Coins and
Currency of the United
States," "Writing Drama
Critiques," "Energy and
the Home—Insulation
Strategies" and "Sports-
writing Workshop "

Enrol! Now "or Courses In
AIR I AUTO

CONDITIONINB MECHANICS
I
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Kean courses
will aid nurses

PTA aids
in survey
American parents are

being given the chance to
voice their opinions about
potential federal policies
which would directly
affect their families
through a new national
PTA project.

Recently awarded a one-
year contract from Hew's
Administration for
Children, Youth and
Families, (the FT A i»
working with Cornell
University to develop a
comprehensive set of
national policies on child
and family development
which will incorporate the
involvement and advice of
parents, in addition to
experts. HEW funding for
the contract totals $99,463,

Grace Baisinger,
National PTA president,
said, "Throughout its
history, the PTA has
worked to strengthen the
home and the institutions
that sustain and sup-
plement it. Currently,
federal support for
delivery of human ser-
vices is generally targeted
for the functional needs of
indlvlduala, rather than
families,"

About ISO registered
nurses from Union, Essex
and Morris Counties will
participate in continuing
education courses at Kean
College in Union this
spring. Approved by the
New Jersey Nurses
A s s o c i a t i o n for
recognition credits, these
courses in the Health
Education Department at
the college are designed to
address the needs and
interests of practicing
nurses.

Foods, Facts and
Fallacies: A Nutrition
Workshop for Nurses will
be offered for the first
time next spring at Kean,
The course will provide an
analysis of the many
myths surrounding the
field of nutrition with the
goal of discriminating
between scientific fact and
current fad

Human Sexuality for
Nurses focuses on the role
of the nurse as sex
counselor to the
chronically ill. It also
examines the effects of
selected drugs on
sexuality, which is treated
as a clinical science in the
course for nurses.

D e a t h a n d
Bereavement: The Role of

Study is begun
for the disabled

Byrne to look
at election bid

Gov, Brendan Byrne
will discuss his landslide
reelection in a "New
Jersey News; Special
Report" next Thursday,
Dec, 29, at 8 p.m. on New
Jersey Public Television.

Gov. Byrne will join
New Jersey Public
Television producers
Loretta Brennan and Dick
Mln'ton to review film clips
of his successful campaign
for reelection and to
reflect on the highs and
lows of the bid.

PERFECT TRAINING
"My teenage son obeys

me perfectly." "How do
you do It?" "I tell him to
do as he pleases,"

A study to develop
recreational boating
guidelines and safety
standards for physically
disabled people is being
done by the Human
Resources Center,
Albertson, N.Y., in
cooperation with the U.S.
Coast Guard, Office of
Boating Safety.

A spokesman said,
"There are approximately
20 million Americans who
are unable to perform
many activities due to
physical disabilities.
Recreation is an integral
part of the social
rehabilitation of disabled
people, - but physical
barriers to their par-
ticipation In leisure time
activities, especially
boating, have been .
ignored,"

The chief of the Office of
Boating Safety, RADM
David F. Lauth, sated
that, "The Office of
Boating Safety, in funding
this project, is looking tb
make not only a
significant improvement
in recreational op.
portunities for the ban-

BRAIN TEASER
What was the,name of

the presidential retreat.
Camp David, before
President Elsenhower
renamed it for hjs grand-
son? ... MILT HAMMER

ANSWER

Presidents Franklin D,
Roosevelt and Harry S,
Truman called it Shangri-
La.

BURGLARY DETERRENT

When you go on vacation, have
newspaper, and other
deliveries discontinued during
your absence and arrange to
have aha of your neighbors
check your house periodically.

NEW JERSEYS
LARGEST MVf NTHV.
OVER 1,000 BIKES

MSTOCK! COUPON SONbAY
10AM-6PM

20" Hi RISE

1 ROSS
54!!

2i"-1Q SPEED

79
Famous
Maker

20"-3 SPEED

64
F«mou«
Maktr

CYCLi & _
MOPED CENTER

ROUTE 22 • UNION •686-6800
Yamaha Motorcycles .Bicycles .Mopeds .Mint-Bikes

Open 9-9 Mon.-Fri:, Sat and Sun. till S .Most Major Credit Cards Accepted

the Nurse is designed to
increase the knowledge
and training of nurses in
their positions as sup-
portive practitioners
b e y o n d c l i n i c a l
ministrations to the ter
minally ill. Nurses are
also taught how to help the
family of the afflicted.

An instructor of Kean's
Death and Bereavement
course, Professor Janis
Ramoth of Woodrldge said
she believes that nurses
must be aware of their
own attitudes on death
before they may best
serve patients who are
dying. She feels that the
proper bedside approach
of medical practitioners is
essential to the peace of
mind of those facing
death.

Speakers for the con-
tinuing education courses
at Kean have been
selected from the Grief
Committee of St,
Elizabeth's Hospital, the
Hospital Team of
Riverside Hospital, IM-
PACT (Interested,
Motivated Parents
Against Cancer Today),
the American Cancer
Society and the Sudden
Infant Death Syndrome
Foundation.

dicapped but to mate their
axperttnees safe.

"Recommended safety
equipment must be
adopted to their particular
needs. Only by improving
enjoyment opportunities
and safety factors can we
reach out to several
million handicapped
Americans who would like
to be able to have their
hand on the tiller."

Founded in 1952 by Dr.
Henry Viseardl Jr.,
Human Resources Center
is a private, non-profit
organisation dedicated to
providing educational,
v o c a t i o n a l a n d
recreational opportunities
for severely disabled
children and adults.

Public Notice

NOTiCBOF APPLICATION
TAKE NOTICE that

application has been made to
the Township Committee of
the Township of Union fo
transfer' to Ola Cider Mill
Grove, Inc., trading as OLB
CIBBB MILL OBOV1 for
premises located at J443
Vauxhaii Rd.,Union the piin*.
ry retail consumption llcens*
C40 hereto Issued fo Charles
Kirvanek, Jr., trading as Old
Cider Mill Grove, located at
2443 vauxhaii Rd,, Union.

Qbieefiqns, if any, should be
made immediately in writing
fo Mary Tl Llottg, Township '
Clerk sf ih* Township of
Union, N,J,
OLD CIDER MILL GROVE,
INC,

CHARLES KRIVANEK,
JR.

president
2443 Vauxhaii Rd.
Union, N.J.

C H A R L E S S T E V E N
KRIVANEK III

Viet Prej.
2443 vauxhaii Rd.
Union, N.J.

MARILYN KRIVANEK
Sect,
2443 Vauxhaii Rd,
Union, N,j,

Union Leader, Dee 11,22,1977
(Feelli.24)

I, MARJORY SHAY, Clerk
of the Borough of Rosalie,
hereby certify that the
following Is a true copy of a
Resolution, adopted at a
regular meeting ol the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of
Roselio hold on the lath day of
December, 1977.

MARJORY GRAY
Borough Clerk

WHEREAS, there exists a
need for a Youth Counselor In
the Juvenile Aid Bureau of the
Roseile Police Dent.

WHEREAS, fUndi are
available for this purpose;
and

WHEREAS, the Local
Public Contracts Law
(N J.S.A 4QA 11 1, ef seej.)
requirM that the resolution
authori i ing the award of
contracts Tor "Professional
Services" without competitive
bids must be publicly
advertised,

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED, by the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of
Roseile, in the county of
Union, as follows

1 The Mayor and Borough
Clerk are hereby authorlJed
and directed to execute an
agreement with Dsnnl i
O'Neill, Raritan Rd., Roseile,
N J at an annual salary of
$13,125 00 contract expires 9
30 7B

3 This contract is awarded
without competitive bidding
as a "Professional Service"
under the provisions of the
Local Public Contracts L jw
because N J S A 40A 5 I I
exempts from bidding any
work eerformed pursuant to
N J S A 40A . 5 4

3 A copy of this resolution
shall be published in the
Spectator as required by law
within ten (10) days of its
passage
The Spectator Dec 22, 1977

(Fee $9 90)

The Roseile Shade
Tret Commission

1971 Shade Tree Bid
The Roseile Shade Tree

corn m issien wil l accept
sealed Bids tor work as set
forth in speci f ications
avaiiaole at me office of the

Doroujh Clerk Roselle
Borough Hull, Chestnut Street
and Bast Second Avenue,
Rosellt, New j i r i tY during
regular hours

The Roselie ih»a« Tree
Commission raserva* the
right to rt l tct any or MI bias
and reserves the right lostudy
bids and announce winner ef
bid at a later date

Bids shall be opened by the
Cornmission on Jartuary j ,
1971 at or hear 1 30 PM at 1he
office of the Hoselle Welfare
Office, Roseile Fire House
Chestnut Street 8. Seventh
Avenue, Rosalie. New Jersey
John A Yohannan.
Secretary
Roselle Shade Tree
Commission
The Spectator, Dec 22. 1977

(Fee IS 76)

PASSED ORDINANCe
NO. 142i

BOROUGH OP ROSeLLB
UNION COUNTY

NEW JERSEY
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN THAT the following
Ordinance was passed and
adopted on second and final
hearing duly held by the Myor
ana Council of the Borough of
Roselie, Union County, New
Jersey, at a regular meeting
held in the Borough Mali
chestnut Street, Roselie, New
Jersey on the I4th day of
December, 1977

MARJORY GRAY
Borough Clerk

A N O R D I N A N C E
AMENDING ORDINANCE
NO. 1J4J, AS AMENOlD,
A U T H O R I Z I N G TMB
MAYOR AND SOROUSH
CLERK TO EXECUTE AN
AMENDED AGREEMENT
WITH UNION COUNTY TO
MODIFY THE INTER.
L O C A L S E R V I C E S
A O R g i M E N T DATED
DECBMBBR IS, !?74, AS
AMENDED,
The Spectator, Dec 22, 1977

(fee 1.6 17)

BLAST T H O S E B U O 5 I
f" nc3 fin F i t p f m i n a i c f n
thi1 Cia-ib'f'*?d Sect'On1 Can
6H6 7 700 tor M M a r ' i pn

RASSGDORDINANCINO,
14JS

BOROUOH 6l> ROSELLB
UNION COUNTY
NEW JERSEY

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT the following
Ordinance was passed and
adopted on second and final
hearing duly held By the
Mayor" and Council of th«
Borough of Roselle, union
County, New jersey, at a
RiBylar meeting held In the
Borough Ha i l , Chestnut
Street, R O 5 , | | 0 I NevsLJeriey on
the utt, aay O | December,

MARJORY GRAY
Borough Clerk

AN O R D I N A N C E
AMEMOINO
ORDINANCE NO, Uf4
P R O V I D I N G FOR
COMPENSATION OF
THE F IRB
DBPARTMENT OP THE
B O R O U O H OF
ROSELLE, COUNTY OF
UNION, AND STATE OF
NIW JERSEY, FOR THE
CALENDAR YEAR 1»7>

The ibectater, Dec 22, 1977
(Fee i6 15)

PASSED ORDINANCE
NO, 142?

BOROUOH OF ROSELLE
UNION COUNTY

NEW JERSEY
NOTICE IS H E R E 1 Y

GIVEN THAT the following
Ordinance was passsd and
adaptea on second and final
hearing ouly_ held by the
Mayor and Council ol the
Borougn of Bosefie. Union
County, New Jersey, af a
Regular meeting held in the
BOrBugh Mall , CHeslnu!
Street. Roselle. New Jersey on
the Hth day a! December,
1977

MARJOBY GRAY
Borough Clerk

A N O R D I N A N C E
PROVIDING FOR THE
TIME AT WHICH
VACATION PAY MAY
86 A V A I L A B L E TO
POLICEMEN IN THE
B O R O U G H OF
ROSELLi

The Spectator nee 23, 1977
'tee I J 40)

NOTICE
BOROUGH OF ROSELLE

UNION COUNTY,N J
NOTICE IS HEREBY o I v E N that the following proposed ordinance was introduced and

passed on f i rs ' reading at a regular Meeting of the Borough council of the Borough of Roseiie,
in the County of Union, New Jersey, held on the 14th day of December, 1977 and that said
Ordinance will be taken up for final passage at a Regular Meeting of said Borough council to
be held at its meeting roam in the Borough Hail, Roselle, New Jersey, an the n th day of
January, 1978 at 1 30 P.M., prevailing time, or as soon thereafter as said matter can be
reached, at which time and Place all persons who may be interested herein wil l be given an
opportunity to be heard concerning the same

MARJORY GRAY
Borough Clerk

AN ORDINANCE AMBNDINO O R O A I N A N C B NO. 171 OF THE CODE OF THE
BOROUOH OF ROSELLE TO PRSV iD l FOR ONEWAY STRBETS.
BE IT RODAINED BY THE WfAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE iOROUOH OF BOS iLLE

that_
SECTION I Ordinance No. 17 Bot the Code of the Borough of Roselle is hereby amended so

that the fallowing described streets or parts of streets are designated ai one way streets in the
direction indicated

Direction Limits
southbound Between Grand and St George Avenue
northbound Between St George and Grand
eastbouhd Between Poplar Street and Harrison Avenue
westbound Between Harrison and Poplar Street
eastbound Between Poplar Street and Harrison Avenue
westbound Between Harrison and Poplar Street
northbound Between west First and West Second Avenue
southbound Between West Second Avenueiand Aldene Road

Name of street
Warren Street
Morris Street
Stockton Avenue
Fifth Avenue
Fourth Avenue
Mercer Avenue
Gordon Street
Gordon Street

SECTION I I : The within ordinance shall take effect in the manner prescribed a^ law.
The spectator, Dec 32, 1977 - - . H- . . . r

( F e e S 1 6 7 4 )

Notice of Borough o l Roitlle Park
Sale of Property for Non.payment of

Tixes «nd Asiesimentj
Public Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the provisions of Title 54 Chapter 5 of the

Revised Statutes and the amendm*nts thereof and supplements thereto, the undersigned
Coiieetor of Taxes of the Borough of Roselle P*rk, In the County of union will sell at Public
auction the properties described and listed below at Boro Hall, 137 Chestnut Street, Roselle
park. Union County, New jersey, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, on Tuesday, the 3rd day of
January, 1978,

Said properties will ee sold for th« amount chargeable aga*nst the same on the first day of
July, l?77, exclusive of 1977 taxes st ee'mput^d and »ho*n on said list plus interest on ssla
amount from July 1, 1977 to date of » ( • ana plus also costs Incident ihersto.

Said properties will be sola in f*e to such person* »» will purchase same, subl«ct to
redemption «t 1h» lownt f i t * of Intarni , but in no «•»• In I M I U M TW«IVB B«F e«nt m*M {*r
annum. Provided tn»t M anv Mnsn sf *ueh u l i »h«« oH«r 1»pwreftuemuhWt H» f«a*mirt»n
•V • r*t« of !M«r«M IM» thin on. w ' e i r i t «*.) thim wen p»f«B m«y, m\\ ,u w any r « « ol
Interest, offtf a p™mlum over arm •bow. fh» amount of taxn, a iM i imenf i ana OWtr cfiargM
du* the municipality, and In iueh e#§# rh» property will Be tola f@ me bidder WHO offers fo pay
ma amount of iuen faxes, ameiimentt or chare*', P1"* mmnighssi premium.

the purchase price of any property must be paid Before fne conclusion of the sale, or me
property will Be resold, ,

Any parcel or real estate for which there shall be no other purchaser, will oe struck off and
sola to the iorouflh of Roifllle ParN, In the County of Union, In fee for redempf Ion at twelve per
cent (12-)psrflnnum,and the municipallfy shall have the same remedies and rights as other
purchasers, including the right fo bar or foreclose me riant of reaempf ion.

The said properties so fo Be sold and the names of the persons against whom said taxes ana
assessments due, including interest to July 1,1977 are as set forth Below,

Given under my hand and seal this 2nd day of December, 1977, joh P Mur h Jr

Cause for of Taxes
Borough of Roseile Park

„ New Jersey
Name and AddressBlock

139

422

71S

Lot

18

The Spectator, Dec, 1, IS, 22, 39, 1977

Antonio Petracca
29SW. WeBsfer Ave

John A. valaitis
621 Donald Place

M J , D.jnterprises, Inc.
219 E. Lincoln Ave.

Amount

17.49

390,!4

, . 2201 I f
(Dec 22. 1977 Fee $51.40)
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DEATH NOTICES I
BARKER—Bernard ol £Z 2nd
Avt., ftsiglie, on December 14,
1977; husband of Flergnet
(Wilson); father ef Clarence
Barker and Theima _C¥f;'
brother pf Larry. Floyd, Egrie
and Flerence; s ' iB survived by
i dhi!d
Priate fu w

heia i t the S U L L I V A N
FUNERAL HOMI, 14S I , 2nri
Ave., RosHle

Any donations id fhe family
would b§ acceptsbli.

tgSCHAM—On Thursday, Dee.
I I , 1977, Christian J., of 2?1 Ryan
St., Hillside. N.J,, Beloved
Husband of norms (SchllcNtr)
Buschsm, devoted father of
John A. iuscham, Mrs, Phyllis
McOrath and Mrs. Marlon
Wenkowskl, Brother of George
iuichgm, afs§survived by eight-
grandchildren. The funeral was
conducted from The
McCRACKEN PUNBRAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Avt,, Union,
on Monday, Tht Funeral Mass
at Christ tne Kins Church,
Hillside interment St, Teresa's
Cemetery, iummif.

BiNAN—Hester c, (nse
Pfeiftr), on Saturday, Dee, 17,
1977, of Irvlngton, beloved wife
of the late CorntiluSi mother of
Raymond of EnBsvell, N,V, and
Richafd of Laurence Harbor,
N,j,, sister of Mrs, Sestrlce
oreuiich and Mrs, Edna
WeitMl, both of Irvlngtsn, also
survived by five grandchildren.
Relatives and frfands attended
the funeral from The CHARLES
f . HAUSMANN & SON
PUNBBAL HOME, 1057 Sanford
Ave., Irvlngton, on Wednesday,
interment It, Mary's Ctmetery,
Bast Orange,
OHEEN—on Wednesday, jec
14, 1W7, AAjry A, (nee Molly
Phillips! of Oilitfe, formerly of
Irvlngton, beloved wife of the
late Raymond V, Oretn and
mother of Robert A. Green of
Clark, MM, Marguerite A,
Lesoirel «t ho«e and the late
Raymond j . Green, sister of
Katharine V, Phillips of
Newark, Mrs, Raymond
(Margutr l t t) Crump of
Irvingfon »nd fM tare Frank and
Joseph Phillips and Mrs, Cecilia
G. Lager, also nine
Ornrldchlldren. Relative! and
frlendl attended the funeral
from The PUNiHAL HOME OF
JAMES P. CAFPR1Y h SON,
IM Lyoni Av«,. at the corner ol
Pork PI,, Irvlngton, on Prloay.A
Mast w i l held at St. Lso't
Chureh.

BHIMITH—On Mondiy. Oee,
ft, WJ, perothl* fCla|rvlllBl of
1J.I6 i i i t t r n Dr., Fair Lawn,
N.J., b.lovto' wlft of J . I I M . V , ,
sitter of charlit F Clalrvlilc Ir ,
and Mrs. Ruth C. SehflMtr, Th«
fuiwrai wrvleo wai htld at Th«
McCRACKIN FUNIRAL
HOME, 1 m AMff (• Aws,, union,
en Friday, Inttrmant EvargrMn
Cirnttary, HIllijM,

L.MOTTA—on Wednt»d«y,
Dae. 14, 1977, Mlrgirat
(McCrtal, of 1701 iurtwt Avi,,
union; N.J,, Btlovtd wlft of
Danlil MMotta Sr,, davotad
mothtr of Daniel LaMotta Jr.,
Mrs, Jsan Dunne and Miss

QQnna LaMeffa, a!ss survived
By four grandchildren. The
funeral was from The
McCRACKIN FUNtRAL
HOME, 1500 Morrlt Ave., Union,
on Saturday, The Funeral Mass
was field at Mol^ Spirit.
M0NT80MERY—Gladys B
(nee Return) of East Orange,
beloved wife of John H.
Montgomery, devoted mother of
Jack Taylor of iuffaio, Iromerly
of Oak Ridge, N.J Afond sister of
Irene Barrett of Florida, Doris
Maher of El Savafer. also three
grandchildren. Funeral siirvlces
from The RAYMOND
FUNERAL CENTER, 132
Sanford Ave. (VallsBufg) on
Tuesday, Rev, Clarence
f leskney officiating. Interment
Rettlend Memorial Park.

PRUMACK—On Monday, Dec.
1 j , 1977, Stephln, Of Union, N.J.,
Delayed husband of Florence
(Ksrbosky) Prussaek, devoted
father of Richard and Robert
Prussaek, brother of George and
Raymond Frussack, alto
survived by seven
grandchildren. The funeral *81
conducted from The
McCRACKBN FUNIRAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave,, Union,
on Friday. The Funeral Mass at
(t, Michael Chureh, union.

RBYNOLDI—On Sunday, Dee.
I I , 1577, oige M, (nee
Kerehmayer), of Smith i t , ,
Ifvingten, beloved wife of
Joteph M. Reynolds and sitter
of Mrs. Marie ieHer of Florida.
Relative! and frlendl attended
the funeral services irom The
FUNERAL HOME OF JAMES
P. CAFFTBY I. SONI, 109
Lyons Ave., at the corner of
Park Place, irvingten, on
Tuesday evening. Interment
Wednesday In Hollywood
Memorial Park.

MOAN—On Thursday, Dec. IS,
1W7. Bernard J. (Dutch), of 2KB
VauK Hall Rd,, union, N.J,,
beloved husband of Helen
(Taiiinare) Regan, devoted
father ef iernard"P. Regan and
Mrs, Bernardlne Jones, Brother
of Mri. • Iliabeth Furlong, ails
survivedbythree
grandchildren. The funeral was
conducted from The
McCRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, \m Morris Ave,, Union,
on Monday. Funeral Mess at i t .
Michael'i Church, Unl«n.

IILIY—Suddenly, on Monday,
D M , H, 1977, Franeli V.,- of
Irvington, beloved husband of
L.na L, (nea seyer) and father
of Rusieii 6, Oeyer Bf leotch
Plaint, Mrf. Catherine F,
Paneek of Bloomlleld, brother ot
William of Chicago and JsMph
I i lby of Irvlngtsn, Mr i ,
Veronica Lough MaeOeugall of
Florida and three
arandchlldren. Relatival and
friendi, alto fnembari of Ihe
Holy Name Society of st, Paul,
lha Uihari of i t . Paul, BIlMp
Wlgsar Council Number 1U«
KnTghttef Columbul, Irvlngfon,
the Archbl.hop j i f f l l i
RsoHvelt Baylay Baneraj
Assembly, tha Forty Nlne'eft
Club of the National Turner
attended th* funeral frpm The

fUNIRAL MOMI OF JAMES
P CAFFREV «. SON,IDS Lyons
Ave . i t tne corner of Park PI.,
Irvlngton. on Friday, to St, Paul
the Apostle Church where a
Mass was offered,
(KOPAI—Or, Friday, Dec is,
1977, Violet (Surak), of 33
Princeton Rd,, parlin, N.J.,
beloved wife of the late John J.
Skopai, devoted mother of
Bugene Skopal, sister of Clem
Syrak, Mrs. Nillie Berllek, Mrs.
Jean Baton and Mrs. Claire
Lake, also survived by two
grandchildren. The funeral was
conducted from the
MCCRACKIN FUNIRAL
HOMI, IJOOMorrlt Ave,. Union,
on Monday, The Funeral Mass,
at Holy Spirit Church, Union,
interment St. Gertrude's
Cemetery, Colonla.

SPICIB—On Thursday,
December l i , 1977, Rite (Heaiy)
of J6 Janle Lane, Clern, N.J.i
beloved wife of Harry F, SBlcer;
devoted mother Mrs. Rita
Herman, Mrs, Noreen oarron
and Mrs. Patricia Catalanoi
sister of Thomas, George,
Joseph and Edward Healy and
Mrs, Marlon JemacKI. also
survived by four grandchildren.

The funeral was conducted
from the MeCRACKEN
FUNIRAL HOME, 1M0 Morris
Ave „ union, on Saturday. The
Funeral Mass In St. John the
Apostle Church, Linden.

interment, i t . Joseph
Cemetery, Colonia,
VITALB-Berffia (nee Cupksl,
on Saturday, Dec. 17, 1977, ot
Union, beloved wife of Anthony
T. Vltale, devoted mother of
Robert A. Vllale, silter of Mrs.
Frank (MarVl Jonas and Mri,
Charles (Rose) pelntnal.
Relatives and friends also
members of the suburban
Womens Club ot union attended
the funeral service at

HABBERLE 8, BARTH
COLONIAL, I1M Pine Ave,,
corner vauxhaii Rd., Union, on
Tuesday. interment In
Hollywood Memorial Parli.

WORMAN-On Saturday, Dae.
17,1977, William C of 394 Nasto
Ter., Brlekto«n, N.J,, beloved
husband ef Anna (Halter!
werman, devoted father of
Gerald W. worman, Mr i ,
Shirley bonahua and Mrs.
Nancy Lee Frodally, brother of
Vincent and Charles Worman
and Mri, Idna CanfUid, l l u
surviyad by nine grandchildren,
the luntral Mrvlee wM'nal_d at
The McCBACKIN FUNIRAL
HOMI.l iMMorrl lAvt,, Union,
on Tuaiday, Interment (ft
braeaiahd Memorial Park,
Kenllworfh.

H0UYWO0D FLORIST
fti*r»««i«wyaiHrtAva,
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Pagano orders
more patrols
by State Police
Stole Police ;\n< ready to step up

patrol duty on New .Jersey's heavily
traveled traffic corridors to cope with
the expected heavy volume during the
ChristmasNusv Year's holiday period

f'ol. Clinton L, Pagano, superin-
tendent of State Police, said, "Troopers
will concentrate enforcement on
drinking drivers, speeders and ac-
cident-producing violations." He noted
that alcohol is a factor in more than 53
percent of alt fatal motor vehicle ac-
cidents

Plans for the holiday period call for
State Police helicopters to assist
ground patrols in spotting trouble areas
and coordinating the free flow of
traffic. Tactical patrol units, assisted
by mobile radar patrols and
breathalyzer operators, will be active
in high accident frequency areas
throughout the state In addition,
marked patrol cars will be used to their
fullest advantage

"We can be justifiably proud that
New Jersey ranked first in the nation in
traffic safety for the year 1976
However, statistics indicate that sve
may exceed last year's highway death
toll of 1,056, As of Dec. 8, the state's
death toll was 3S more than last year's
total of 990 for the comparable period.

A, LITTLE COUNTRY'
Sturbridge Village In

IN THE CITY — This picture of a grist mill at Old
Massachusetts, currently on display at Grand Central

Station in New York City, helps bring commuters Closer to the pictwroique setting
found at the reconstructed town. The eeiorama measures 18 by 60 feet and Is
hanging high above the main concourse of the terminal.

Holly: Not just for Christmas
Orton's research a year-round job

Handel's 'Messiah'
marks show's end
New Jersey Public Television will

feature a full-length presentation of
Handel's "Messiah," on Sunday, Dec.
25 at 8:30 p.m.

The program will cloie the "Evening
at Symphony" concert season which
has been seen on NJPTV channels 23,
50, 52 and 58.

Think of Christmas and holly will
probably be among the things that
come to mind, but for Ehvin Orion of
Rutgers University's Cook College in
New Brunswick, holly is a full-time job
all year long.

Dr Orton is a plant breeder who has
been working with hollies at the New
Jersey Agricultural Experiment
Station at the state university since

He's also one of only a few in his
profession who can or will devote the
time and effort required by research
involving the plant which lots of folks
use to "deck the halls" at this time of
the year. The time for one acceptable
variety could run up to 20 years.

Among his accomplishments is the
development of "Jersey Princess," a
ne%v holly variety which he released
last year. The plant had so many good

INNOCLNC'I IS I'l CLTINCi
JKUi I [ i l l (OMJS ONI.V (INC I
Htl r i ^ f A /N ft >Hl 17 if

Janette Seymour

Sinr in papi'rhnek from

CKETBOOKS

Seminar
on art set
A four day institute,

"Art and the Community:
Meshing Ideas and
[deals," co-sponsored by
he Human Relations of

the New School for
Social Research and the
Arts Institute of Caldwell

ollege, Jan. 16-19 in
Caldwell, will provide
participants with an
"inside, look" at the in-
teraction between the
visual a r t s and their
impact on the community.

Students and others
interested in relating to
the arta, artists, arts in-
stitutions and new trends
in the visual arts are
eligible to join in this four,
day (9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
institute.

Daily panel discussions,
round table luncheons,
afternoon workshops with
artists and arts resource
experts, and field visits to
ar t is ts ' studios and
galleries will put par-
ticipants "In touch" with
the New York arts scene.

The institute wUl begin
with a keynote address by
artist Louise Nevelson,

characteristics going for it that it was
selected by the Holly Society of
America to be the U. S. Bicentennial
holly

Holly is different things to different
people To the E r̂uids of ancient
England it was a sacred plant which
they believed was "never deserted by
the sun."

To more folks it has different
religious significance related to both
Christmas and Easter, and some even
believe its very name is a corruption of
the word "holy,"

But Elwin Orton is a scientist who
doesn't trade in legends. He may like
the use of holly at Christmas well
enough but his work isn't aimed
primarily at holiday decorations.

Holly is quite popular and widely
used as an ornamental plant by
homeowners and l a n d s c a p e s in
various parts of the country and Dr.
Orton is working to improve the types
of holly that can survive and even
thrive in New Jersey.

"The bright type of holly one thinks of
at Christmas is English holly which
doesn't do well in New Jersey for
several reasons," he said. "That holly
has generally been grown in the Pacific
Northwest and flown in to local vendors
for the holiday season.

"One of the things the breeding
program here at Rutgers wanted to
achieve was ^ the development of an
American holly with glossy green

Down home

COOKING
at old fashion
PRICES!

prldc '" our
lnfting p^ndakes and crepes plus

numerous, othypentrees and take this
opportunity tptyntend sn invitation to
(r!9°u dn<& VO«" family to try our down

> j , } ^ home cooked

easy living prices!

ristmas

MAN FOR ALL SiASONS— Holly Is
more than a Yuletide decoration to
Dr. Elwin Orton, plant breeder at
Rutgeri University's Cook College,
Shown pollinating a hybrid holly
seedling. The development of new
and Improved hollies and other
plants Is his full-time |ob all year
long.

Knights boost
4 from Union

International House of Pancakes

Rt. 22, Union (center'Isle) • Suii.-Thurs. 7sm'to 12pm, Fri.-Sifl fam to 2pm.

DR. NICHOLAS POG ANY
Four Union residents wiU be instilled

as officers in the Essex-Eureka Lodge
158 Knights of Pythias at its dinner-
dance Saturday^ Jan, 7,

Dr. Nicholas Pogany will be named
chancellor commander, Erie Hamberg
wm be master of arms. Marvin
Wasserman win hold the position of
outer ward, and WUUam CoheaJwHLbe
grand lodge representative. Ted
Herman of Irvington will be named
master of toe work.

The ceremonies will be held at the
-KtegitQn Restaurant in Union.

leaves and other characteristics of
English holly but which would tolerate
New Jersey weather, soil types and
other variables," he said.
"Jersey Princess" is good, but he's
deeply involved in the continuing
search for something better for the
consumer, although it may take him a
while to find out if he has it.
"One of the important parts of this
work is the time it takes to see what you
actually have," he said. "Hollies grow
slowly. I may crossbreed hollies
looking for nice, bright berries, and it
might take six, seven or eight years for
the plant to bear fruit so we can see
what color it is."

Assembling the plant materials for
the experiments ii also difficult, Dr,
Orion's research facilities contain
plants from many different geographic
locations and are thus accustomed to
different environments.

"We usually try to grow them all in
the same greenhouse with the same soil
mix, the same fertilizer, the same
temperature and amounts of light and
shade. This sometimes doesn't work
and we have to make modifications.

"You select plants you think might
give you something nice and cross them
and see what you get. There is a great
deal of sterility and various ah-
normalities, for example. It is a process
of mix, grow, select and test until you
come across one that is better than
what you've had before,

"If we find one good one. it can be
propagated asexually by cuttings and

you can get 50,000 identical plants from
that one good one," he said.
But once he has his "one good one," the
time element again enters the picture
because time is required for the
development of demand.

"From the time of the introduction of
a plant," he said, "the plant has to
grow, be regarded as good, get talked
about, and so on, before the demand is
there. This delay can mean another 10
years before a plant is accepted."

Fund raisers
to hear lobbyist
during meeting

Marilyn Berry Thompson, director of
the Washington office of the New
Jersey Society of Fund Raisers, will
speak at the group's monthly meeting
on Jan, S at 12:30 p.m. at the Town &
Campus, Morris avenue, Union.

Thompson, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Charles Berry of Union, is a lobbyist on
Capitol Hill. Her office's main concern
is how legislation will affect the state.

She and her staff work with the
state's 15 representatives and two
senators prior to every major vote that
could have any significant impact upon
New Jersey

Thompson was graduated from
Syracuse University where she
majored in South Asian studies.

The New Jersey Society of Fund
Raisers is an organization of
professional fund raisers dedicated to
promoting high standards of public
service and conduct among its mem-
bers. Attendance at the luncheon is by
reservation only, and further in-
formation may be obtained by calling
Lorraine Seidel at 761-8858.
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New tests
for CLEP
Kean College Union, has

announced that four new
examinations in the field
of dental auxiliary
education wUl be ad-
ministered as part of the
College-Level Examin.
ation Program (CLEP) on
the third Saturday of
every month on the Union
campus.

T h e 4 5 - m i n u t e
examination—in oral
radiography; head, neck,
and oral anatomy; tooth
morphology and functions,
and dental materials—are
the newest series of
examinations in CLEP.

People who have
learned on their own—on
the job, through military
training, in non-credit
courses, at home—may
take CLEP examinations
in 47 professional and
college subjects and 5
C L E P G e n e r a l
Examinations in the basis
liberal arts.

FOR YOUR LAST MINUTE

GIVING \^
FROM OUR NEW

BATH SHOP
i w t r Cufiilni

• Will SNlvat-ifiit
t tutlt»

• Tow.l Trt«« * II*nSl
• Cirtmle Sotp Dunn

«. TumBlifi
• Hiffiptri ft Itikftt
• Toli.t Mitt
• Uueltt Oltti. CIMf t Eolort
• TlilUi Box«l

Hundreds of Items to
choose from for the
home,

Cutt
THE

am
& BATH SHOP

1036 Stuyvesant Ave,, Union • 686-5015
"Where PerMMl Strvlet Coin You Nelhlng Bxfr l"

OPIN 1V1RY NITE Til. CHRISTMAS

Order Your
New Year's Pies

% Stop In And Place Your Order
For New Year's Eve Pickup

(Before 4t30)

We have a fine selection of;
Apples, Cider, Citrus Fruits, Candy,

Fruit Baskets, Pies, Cookies, Stollen,
Bread & Rolls And Homemade Ice Cream,

BOMS t Ol IM>\
Fresh made 100% pure apple cider

•mmmwm
Expires l.».?( <&

Gallon Jug
tmi.pnim

•1.99
JAV£ YOU PAY

•1,45
\% Gallon Container 1,00 .25 .TS

TOs is « good s,le to put cider away in y6Ur f ree«r. Take out m% Mm* faring, to «l!o* for e*paMfon,

We will bfopM from 9:00 to 4;30Chfiilmiis Eve and New Year's Eve
Qoied CJirisiniM Day and New Yeir's Day

OO^SHI«»CL
tun,, Man., Ty,l
wad.-Sit. i'lJ.i

SPH|NOPIELD AVI., WiSTFJUD, H.I




